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PARIS STILL IN GRIP OF FLOOD
BOTH PARTIES 

CLAIM VICTORY
WA VE CONTINUES TO DEAL 

DEATH AND DESTRUCTION 
IN TERRORIZED CAPITAL

ENGLAND LEADS 
IN WAR GAME

Unionists And Liberals 
Each Sees Triumph Of 
Platform In Result Of 
Election.

Authorities Give Little Hope Of Crest Being 
Reached Before Today And In The Meantime 
Every Hour Adds To An Overwhelming Dis
aster—One-quarter Of City Submerged.

Work Of Rescue And Reiief Goes On, While Of
fers Of Assistance Pour In from All Quarters 
Of The World—Officials Quite Unable To Ade
quately Cope With Situation.

EFFECT OF MBIT 
STRIKE FEET

Will Have Two Dread
noughts To Germany’s 
One In 1912 Thanks 
To Australia.

How The Elections Are 
Bearing On The Naval 
Policy Of The United 
Kingdom.

JIT OALHOUSIE 
FOR PUGSLEYAT THE ENQUIRYUoyd George Budget 

Will Likely Be Passed 
As It Stands By Upper 
House.

Glavis Testifies That Secretary 
Of The Interior Complained 
Of Campaign Funds Coming 
In Too Slowly.

Western Shipments Of Cattle 
To Metropolis Cut In Half— 
Fish Prices Advance As Meat 
Declines.

Mr. Crocket Calls Attention To 
Some Irregularities In Pub
lic Works Department— 
Hardy Annual Crops Up.

PRESS MATTER READ
IN COURT ROOM

RETAILER RESPONSIBLE
FOR LARGE PROFITS

London, Jan. 28.—The position of 
the parties tonight is as follows:

Unionists .. ..
Liberals ....
Nationalists'

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 28.—Quite the 

most amusing event of the day has 
been the sessional reappearance of 
that hardy perennial, Mr. Conmes ef
forts to obtain control of those beau
tiful water powers which are going 
to waste around and about Port Ar-

Paris, Jan. 28.—An agonizing cry 
goes up from the people of Paris to
night. "Will the end never come?” 
they are asking.

After a slow but steady rise of 
the waters throughout the day the 
fluvial department at midnight could 
oqfy issue a statement in answer, say
ing that it was probable the crest of 
the turbulent flood would be reached 
tomorrow. The water has begun to 
fall in all of the affluents of the Seine 
above Paris, but the passage through 
the city is clogged by bridges and an 
immense accumulation of drift and the 
seething waters hourly are spreading 
over new acres. Choked under ground 
rivers and sewers are bursting their 

gov- tontines and playing havoc with the 
streets, swamping more cellars and 

e of threatening more foundations of build- 
Mr. Inge.

and a number of public buildings have 
been equipped with military cots and 
bedding aud transformed iulo hospi
tals. The Red Cross is performing 
splendid service in distributing food 
aud clothing.

New York, Jan. 28.—The New York 
Herald's naval correspondent cables 
front England as follows:

Orders for the two Dreadnought 
cruisers to be paid for by the Common
wealth of Australia and the Dominion 
of New Zealand are not to be delay
ed, but will be given out almost im
mediately, and these two vessels are 
to be completed by March 21, 1912. 
The result of this will be that this, 
country will have twenty-two Dread
noughts complete when Germany will 
have eleven only, since it is now as 
nearly certain as possible that the 
two ships Ersatz-HeimdaU

.............. 264
,. ..263

Washington. D. C., Jan. 28.—The 
proceedings in the Ballinger-Pinchot 
inquiry which, up to this time, have 
cbnsisted largely of reading into the 
record of the Inquiry, the various let
ters, telegrams, etc., which heretofore 
have been made public in a message 
transmitted to the senate by President 
Taft took on a livller aspect today 
when Louis R. Glavis, continuing his 
testimony against Secretary Ballinger, 
related various 
with the secretary of the 
while he was in and out of the 
eminent service.

Mr. Glavis declared that in on 
these Interviews in October, 1908, 
Ballinger told him t* was having a 
hard time trying to collect campaign 
contributions and that two men In
volved in the Cunningham claims who 
had been liberal contributors in the 
past, declined to contribute because 
they were angry at not being granted 
-patents for the Alaska coal lands. 
Representative James, 
one of the Democratic members of the 
committee pounced upon this testi
mony and cross-examined the witness 
about It at some length. Glavis said 
that Mr. Ballinger asked him to hold 
up on the Alaska cases until xafter 
•election. He agreed to do this be
cause he had his hands full with au- 
other case.

One of the most interesting develop
ments of the day was thi distribution 
at. both the morning and afternoon 
sessions of a quantity of press mat
ter which purported to Interpret and 
point out the significance of the tes
timony thus far given at the Inquiry. 
The morning matter came in 
velope of the American Conservation 
Association, of which Gifford Plnchot 
recently was chosen president. The 
afternoon matter began :

“The important developments of the 
morning session today were,” and then 
went on to recite that the proceedings 
had placed Secretary Ballinger in an 
adverse light. It was said that this 
service would continue throughout the 
investigation.

Thomas R. Slipp, former secretary 
to Senator Beveridge of Indlna, who 
resigned that position to become press 
agent for the Bureau of Forestry un
der Mr. Plnchot. and who became an 
officer of the Conservation Association 
when It was formed, is one of the con
stant attendants at the hearing. The 
inquiry will be resumed tomorrow.

.. .. 40
New York. Jan. 28.—There 

widespread understanding 
tail butchers here tod,hy that tfoe 
western packers have decided to cut 
in half their shipments of cattle to 
this city in an effort to uphold the fall 
in price of beef. The packers de
nied it.

‘So far as I know." said a represen
tative of Swift & Co., "no orders to 
discontinue have been received. As 
for a reduction in shipments that 
might be."

On the other hand, the small dealers 
were equally positive that the pack
ers are only "talking big" and that if 
the boycott continues, 
wholesale prices must

The family trade in meats through
out the city continues to dwindle and 
prices continue to fall in correspon
dence; but as beef goes down, tlsh 
goes up.

Resentment against the increase in 
the cost of living has thus far been 
mainly against the packers, but an 
independent investigator came out 
with figures today which tend to show 
that, in the better class of trade, at 
least, the retailer absorbs the larger 
share of the profits, leaving the pack
er only what he can make on the sale 
of by-products.

77
among re-Pitiful Instances.Now that the electoral struggle is 

on the point of closing, the curious 
effect is seen of both contending par
ties claiming victory and both basing 
their claim with plausible arguments, 
broadly speaking, on the question of 
free trade against protection. It can
not be said that the elections have 
decided anything and it is difficult to 
Judge whether the country as a whole 
Is tending one way or the other.

According to the contentions of the 
Liberals, the industrial communities 
already have decided to adhere to 
free trade and all that remains for 
them to do is to complete the process 
of conversion of the agricultural pop
ulation. According to the Conserva
tives the education of the 
proceeding at a great pace and it is 
only a question of time until the 
Chamberlan policy will be completely 
triumphant.

The Spectator contends that had 
the tariff reformers abandoned all 
idea aft axing food and confined their 
policy to the taxation of manufactur
ed imports, the Liberals would have 
suffêt-ed an overthrow.

As to the Immediate course of busi
ness. it seems generally agreed that 
unless the Nationalist 
opposition. Chancellor Lloyd-George's 
budget as it left the last house of 
commons will again be sent up to the 
Lords, who this time will accept it, 
and that any modification of its pro
visions will be left for the next bud-

Nevertheless numerous pitiful in
stances are cited of women and chil
dren, who refused to Jeave their 
homes in the submerged districts, 
shrieking from their windows for

It is difficult to present a mental 
picture of the geographical limits gf 
the surface inundated from the Seine, 
which must not be confounded with 
the overflow in the back streets from 
burst ed sewers and subterranean 
rivers, covers nine square miles, or 
one quarter of the city.

Beginning

Session aftir session in protean
forms, under many names, Mr. Con
nies’ effort crops up. The first round
came tonight. Monday may be 
opollzed by the dear man.

Earlier in the day Mr. Crothers 
brought to light an Instance of Sir 
W ilfrid Laurier s genius for evasion 
and trickery. The Liberal candidate 
In the Ottawa by-election in

and Ersatz* 
Hildebrand, the first turbine driven 
battleships for Germany, cannot be ' 
completed before the summer of that 
year. Thus Great Britain practically 
Is completing her Dreadnoughts to 
what is called the two-keels-toone 
standard.

interviews he had 
interior

above where the Seine 
enters the fortification, every quay 
Is under water, and practically the 
entire eleventh arrondissement, the 
largest in the city, is submerged, the 
flood extendi 
Borcy and

progress
is a partner in a grocery business 
from which the government is believ 
ed in the past at least to have

concessions inA Weird Spectacle.
A story of the details of the great

est aflood that has swept Paris in 
years would simply be a repetition of 
what has gone before. Tonight the 
city presents a weird spectacle, the sol 
diers, Bailors, firemen and police hast
ily constructing temporary walls by 
the light of camp fires aud torches 
in an endeavor to keep out the invad
ing waters, while pickets patrol those 
sections of the city which are plung
ed in darkness by the bursting of the 
gus mains and the stoppage of the 
electric lighting plants.

The situation in the Place de VOp- 
êra tonight is grave. The entire ter
ritory has been roped off as being un
safe. It is ' stated also that the new 
Equitable Life Assurance building is 
in danger of collapse.

President Fathers and Premier Bri
and drove in automobiles today to 
the flooded suburbs where distress is 
greatest, speaking words of comfort 
to the homeless and encouraging the 
soldiers and others engaged in sal
vage and rescue work. On their re
turn, they said that everything hu
manly possible was being done to aid 
thé stricken and prevent further rav
ages by the flood.

Charitable organizations are co
operating with the .authorities in 
throwing open their bul*$4ngs and suc
coring refugees. Several convents

Ten Dreadnoughts.
When these two vessels have been 

ordered this country will have put in 
hand since March of last year, when
ce Government made public an* 
nouncement of the acceleration of the 
German programme, ten Dreadnoughts 
battleships and cruisers, six protected, 
cruisers, twenty torpedoboat destroy
ers and an unknown number of sub*, 
marines. It is a sortons circumstance- 
in regard to the Parliamentary elec-\ 
tlon that this fact open to the know
ledge of everybody the Government 
should have been h 
ward on the navy question.

The orders thus placed represent & 
Value of between twenty and twenty-, 
five millions sterling, and It is quite* ■ 
certain that if the Liberal return ta 
office one of the first things they wlllx 
have to do It to find something like , 
two millions sterling for the four con-x 
tingent Dreadnoughts toward the end 
of last year.

It is bec oming more and more cèr- i 
tain that with the increased radin» 
of action of torpedo craft and the prob- - 
able extensive use of floating mines, 
the earlier phases of any future naval 
warfare will not admit of the use ot- 
battleships in narrow waters or in 
the vicinity of an enemy’s ports. On 
the other hand, speedy cruisers, de
stroyers, both for work on the high 
seas and in shoal water, 
marines, Vill be needed in 
ly large numbers by the dominant 
Power. Great Britain has a great su* 
periorty In all these classes of vessels 
ut present, although it is easy by fix
ing an arbitrary limit of age to 
out the contrary.

Unionist speakers and writers havo 
laid stress on this view of the subject* 
and therefore if their party. have a 
majority they will be almost forced 
to add largely to the torpedo arm 
and Its adjuncts. Again the 
made it a charge against the 
that the

people is . , pur
chased supplies. Yesterday Mr. Cro
thers put an elaborately framed ques
tion, the point of which was whether 
Mr. Allard, the candidate, was on the 
date of his nomination concerned in - 
ihe sale of goods to the government 
to an extent which would disqualify 
him. Sir Wilfrid Laurier answered : 
"The government is not aware that 
Mr. Allard is Interested in

back from the Quai demg
the Quai de la Rapee to 

the Place de la Nation and the Place 
de In Bastille,

Just below, as far as the Place du 
Chatlet, behind the Quai des Celes- 
tins and the Quai Henri IV., water 
covers the old marsh to a depth of 
twelve feet.

The lower quarters of the lie St. 
Louis and the Ile de la Cite, where 
Notre Dame is situated, and immedi
ately opposite are covered; the 
streets in front of the Tullllerlèa gar
dens, the Louvre and the Museum are 
completely immersed, aud the same 
condition exists in patches in the 
Place de la Concorde. Thence in a 
space bounded by the river and the 
avenue Champs Elysses is a sheet of 
water surrounding the Grand and 
Petit Palaces, four feet in depth.

Below the Trocadero. the floods 
widen until at Auteutl, it reaches back 
half a mile.

of Kentucky,

any con
tract." Observe that the answer was 
put in the present tense. Thetion had reference to a past date'jan 
uary 22nd. Today Mr. Crothers drew 
attention to the evasion and Sir Wil
frid Laurier promised to investigate.

Withdrew Bill.
Mr. Graham withdrew his bill to 

amend the Intercolonial aud Prince 
Edward Island Railway employes pro
vident fund act. This action is the 
result of a conference with represent
atives of the employes; an expert ex
amination will be made as to the ex
tent to which the proposed legislation, 
more especially the modifications de
sired by the employes, will affect the 
fund. It will depend upon the speed 
with which this examination is 
ducted whether the bill is re-introduc
ed this session.

Mr. Fisher got second reading for 
his bill to amend the seed control 
act, but only after a long technical 
discussion which lasted until the hour 
of six o’clock Was close at hand.

Continued on Page 2.

s offer serious eld to be back-

ONTARIO OBJECTS TO 
TREATMENT BT OTTAWAget.

ATTAGKED SPINSTERS 
10 BEFRIENDED HIM Thinks It Has Been Discrimina

ted Against In The Matter Of 
Booklets Issued By Interior 
Department.

The Left Bank.
On the left bank of the Seine, the 

water is generally deeper in the 
flooded districts. Beginning above the 
city, It covers a major portion of the 
13 arrondissement back as far as the 
Gobolln factory and thence, except 

Continued on Page 2.

Ontario Ruffian Brutally As
saults Two Aged Women Af
ter Accepting Charity At 
Their Hands—One May Die.

with sub-'1 
Increasing-Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 28.—-The Ontario 
department of colonization is stirred 
up over the treatment of this province 
in connection with the booklets issued 
by the federal department of the in
terior dealing with opportunities in 
the individual provinces and an offi
cial protest likely will he made be
fore long. The booklets Issued in be
half of the other eight provinces are 
well bound and handsomely illustrated 
photographs with color plates and oth
er attractive features.
Ontario are small affai 
ing in plain black and white. The On 
tario booklet besides deals only with 
Thunder Bay and the Rainy River dis
tricts.

ITTEIE TO 
ESCIPE FIIES

Special to The Standard NO FURTHER TROUBLE 
ANTICIPATED IT MIS

Norwood, Ont., Jan. 28—Two aged 
spinsters, Miss Margaret MacPherson, 
aged 73 years and her sister, Miss 
Susan, aged 63 years, were brutally 
assaulted this morning by a young 
man aged 22 years, who called at their 
house and asked for and obtained din
ner. As a result Miss Margaret is 
lying at death's door and the other 
is suffering from painful injuries of 
the head.

The two women were doing their 
work this morning when the young 
man called and asked for some din
ner. This was given him. Then he 
asked that he be allowed to cut sotne 
wood for them. This request they re
fused and he then laid down ten 
cents as the price of the meal and 
left. About -five minutes later he re
turned and attacked the women with 
the axe which he had picked up a*, 
the wood pile. According to Misft 
Susan’s story the brute first -çtri.A 

her seventy-three, year old sister bn 
the head with the axe knocking her 
unconscious. The doctors say there 
is practically no hope for this one’s 
recovery. Next he aimed a bio 
Miss Susan, but the latter partly broke 
the force of t^e blow with her a 
Meantime not a word was said by 
criminal. Having done his terrible 
work he then strode off, down the rail
way track towards tiatelock.

IN TROUBLEMONTH DENIES 
STONY OF RETIREMENT

■y have 
Liberals

y have not spent enough on 
docks on the Eastern coasts, although 
the same strategical 
bid the early use of 
a war also point to the uselessness of 
providing
tion within striking 
stroyers and the like.

It remains to be seen, nevertheless, 
whether the greater responsibility of 
office and better information will not 
oblige a reconsideration of this de
mand. It is more probable that there 

considerable 
Sea pa Flow, in the Orkneys, which, 
with Dover, appears likely to form the 
real bases of the home fleet, aud 
which are geographically and strate
gically well suited for keeping watch 
and ward upon the North Sea.

while those of 
rs. without bind-Artillery Man Got Behind In 

Accounts And Is Confined In 
Halifax Barracks—Belongs 
To Quebec.

One Killed And Two Wounded 
When Three Convicts At
tempted To Flee Naval Pri
son Yesterday.

With Collieries Heavily Guard
ed Yesterday Little Trouble 
Occurred Between Strikers 
And Police.

sons that for- 
e big ships intht

more docklDeclares Report Regarding 
Shuffle Is News To Him— 
Knows Nothing Of Reported 
Successor.

accommoda- 
tance of dc-

ng
dis

SHORT SESSION EON 
ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

Portsmouth, N. H., Jan. 28.—While 
attempting to escape from the naval 
Prison here in a boat today, three men 
were shot by armed guards, who kill
ed one fugitive and wounded the other 
two The dead man is R. F. Spurltng, 
of Indianapolis. The wounded men are 
Harry McQarvey and Albert J. Mont
gomery, homes unknown. Both will re-
C0V3Î.

The three men were servi 
terms for minor offences at 
yard prison. At the end of the noon 
hour when the prisoners in detach
ments of about a dozen each, were 
marching back to their places of em
ployment in the yard, the three men 
made their futile dash for liberty. 
Breaking from the ranks, they scudded 
for the gates. A momentary impulse 
on the part of the rest of the detach
ment to follow was frustrated by the 
accompanying guards, who closed In 
upon them, leaving the escaping trio 
to other marines.

The sounding of the jail break sig
nal on the fire alarm brought evefy 
guard In the yard to the post.

Nevertheless, the fleeing trio by 
dodging around various buildings, 
managed to reach the banks of the 
Plscataqua river, on whose shore the 
navy yard stands and jumped into a 
skiff which they found there. Guards 
followed fast upon their heels and the 
fugitives had gotten only a few hun
dred feet out Into the stream when 
the pursuers, seeing their demands for 
surrender disregarded, opened fire.

Spurting almost Immediately fell in
to the bottom of the boat, with a bul-

8peclal to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 28.—There is 

satiou in military circles owing to the 
awkward predicament of an officer 
well up in artillery, who is at present 
confined to barracks, and will be tried 
by military tribunal, for short times 
back bailiffs and collectors have been 
after the officer referred to, and some 
personal belongings went to satisfy 
tho creditors. When on furlough he 
was caplassed In belief that he was 
leaving the city and he seemed to have 
contracted accounts which he was un
able to pay. Judgements against him 
were registered.

But his latest trouble seems to be 
from military sources, and it is claiml 
ed indebtness to some branch or de
partment with which he was connect
ed In a serious matter from a mili
tary standpoint and may bring severe 
penalty.

The officer referred to whom is n 
man of family, came from Quebec and 
is well connected there. Much regret 
over his present situation is express-

Speclal to The Standard.
Glace Bay. N. S„ Jan. 28.—There is 

little change in the situation at the 
collieries in regard to the strike of the 
United Mine Workers of America. The 
strikers have been very quiet during 
the past few days aud no trouble has 
occurred between their men and the 
police. ,

Today there were the usual number 
of about six hundred strikers out at 
the different collieries on picket duty 
but they did not interfere with the 
workmen, nor have any trouble with 
the company's policemen, who were 
on patrol in large numbers fully uni
formed with badges, buttons and arms

There will not likely be any further 
developments In the strike situation 
for some time or at least until the re
turn of Messrs. Bousfleld. Patterson 
and President McDougall from the 
United Mine Workers of America 
ventaion in Indianapolis which 
scheduled for some time in March.

The work of evicting the IT. M. W. 
members is still going on and during 
the past two weeks amid all the dis
agreeable stormy weather, whole fam
ilies at New Aberdeen were turned 
out of their homes by the sheriff and 
Coal Company’s police, 
their friends for assi 
striking miners were in all cases fur
nished with other houses In different 
parts of the town and the men remov
ed to their new quarters in many 
cases amid , a downpour of rain.

There Is considerable excitement 
and bitter feeling in the present 
campaign, which Is now on in 
swine in this town. The friends of

will be developments at

Toronto, Jan. 28.—"It's news to me," 
said Hon. A. B. Aylesworth 
ing when questioned regarding the 
report from Ottawa to the effect that 
he would shortly retire from the posi
tion of Minister of Justice and that 
• Sheridan, a cattle dealer,

or this city, would run for his seat for 
'ork. “No, I have never heard 

of him before," said Mr. Aylesworth. 
Apparently he la a Toronto man. but 

kno» Anything about him" 
Mr. Asleaworth came up from Ottawa 
this morning on eome private bual- 
nes9j Mr. Sheridan's family haa not 
heard anything of Mr. Sheridan'» In- 
tehtion to run.

. this morn- Ontario House Ratifies Contract 
For Printing Which Means 
An Annual Saving To Prov
ince Of $30,000. RECORD TEAR IN . 

IMMIGRATION THIS
ng
theTZ

I Toronto. Ont., Jnn. 28.—The House 
met for only one hour this afternoon. 
On motion of the provincial treasurer 
it went into committee of supply and 
voted supplementary estimates of 
$478,000. Of this $450,000 will be re
quired by the Hydro Electric commis
sion on the first of March, $5.000 for 
public works, $8.000 for public build 
lugs and $15,000 for colonization roads.

Col. Matheson announced that if he 
could get the estimates in time he 
would deliver the budget speech next 
Thursday.

The House ratified the contract for 
printing with the Methodist Hook 
Room and Harcourt Co., which will 
save the province $30,000 a year.

DOMINION :e Immigrant Arrivals At Portland 
Largest In History Of Port 
Thousands Have Already Ar
rived.

Portland. Me., Jan. 28.—The immi
grant arrivals in Portland this 
will be the largest in the histdrÿ of 
the port. "Four steamers bringing 
from 300 to 500 have already arrived. 
The
brought the first passengers direct 
from London will make two more trips 
with over 500 eaclMime. The Dom
inion liner Canada, now on her way 
with 360, will make two more visits, 
as will the Dominion of the 
The first arrival of immigrants direct 
from Italy will come in March, on the 
Thomson liner Tatoua,

OUT FOR DEFORMS HOARD OF HEALTH is

II ANNUAL SESSIONAsks Ontario Legislature inat 
Further Restrictions Be Plac
ed On Sale Of Intoxicants— 
Mammoth Demonstration.

season
.

ed.
and left to 

stance. The
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 28.—The 
annual meeting of the Provincial 
Board of Health was held this even-

Cairnrona which this week
let lodged over his heart. A moment 
later McGarvey fell, shot in the breast 
A bullet went crashing through one 
of Montgomery's arms. The boat drift
ed helplessly about the river with the 
wounded crew for some time before 
guards could put out and tow it back. 
The wounded men were rushed at once 
to the naval hospital for treatment.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Notice Is #tven 
In the Gazette that the Dominion At
lantic Railway Company will apply 
for an extension of time for the con
struction of Its North Mountain di
vision.

Application; was made for the In- 
Pioneers Loan Co.

Mayor Douglas predict another sweep
ing victory for him in the election next 
Tuesday, over his opponent Henry 
McDonald. Public meetings are being 
held by Mayor Douglas and he is re
ceiving good receptions from the rate
payer».

ing. with Hon. James Holly, the pres
ident, In the chair. At the conclu
sion of the meeting, Dr. E. B. Fisher, 
of Marysville, the secretary, enter
tained the delegation at the Queen

same line.
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III THE TOILS FOR II 

STEW WITCH
Meeting On Monday To 

Consider 25 Cent Raise
Women’s Council Hold 

Their Annual Meeting
DREDGING DIE 

IT DILHOUSIE 
FOB PUCSLEY

TDTILLT DESTROYED 
•BÏ FIRE YESTEROIY /y<

President Of Fire Underwriters Calls Board Together To Talk 
Over Alleged Divided Water Service—Climax Reached At 
Yesterday’s Fire In Erin Street—Engineer Murdoch Denies 

That Dual System Exists.

The Importance Of Having a Woman Factory Inspector Dis
cussed—Reports Received From Many Affiliated Societies 
—Resolutions Of Condolence Extended To Lady Aberdeen 
And Lady Tilley—Mrs. D. McLellan Re-elected President.

Arrested For Drunkenness. 
Proves To Be Smooth Cus
tomer Who Walked Off With 
$40 Time-Piece.

Continued from Page 1.
It will be retailed on December U. 

Mr. Hugh Guthrie, moved a résolu 
tion calling for a commission of in
quiry to investigate the needs of Can 
ada in respect of technical education, 
but the subject was shelved by Mi. 
MacKenzle King, who moved the ad 
jourmnent of the debate, on which 
motion ad vision was called. Today, 
on the motion to go Into supply com
ing up Mr. Guthrie asked the govern
ment what attitude it Intended to take 
on the question. Mr. MacKenzle King 
said he proposed to read a number of 
letters which he had written to the 
premiers of the different provinces, 
and their replies, but the minister be
fore reading the communications be
gan a dissertation on the question of 
technical education.

VIIMr. A. E. Hamilton’s Loss Will 
Be Nearly $40.000—Fire
men Handicapped By Weak 
Pressure & Defective Hose. The report of the county W.C.T.U. 

was read by Mrs. Hour
The report of the Church of Eng

land Institute was read by Miss Alice 
\\ a Ike i' iu the absence of tbe convenor 
Mrs: Alfred Porter 
hud been accomplished by the hospi
tal. musical, flower, missionary, book 
and other committees was described.

The report of the St. John W. V. T. 
V. was read by Miss Ida Hoar.

The report of the Natural History 
Society was read by Mrs. George Mat-

Mr. Murdoch said that if there was 
any place In the city that should have 
an" abundance of water it would be at 
the scene of yesterday 
where there was both 
12-inch main to draw from. There was 
no shortage In the supply that he 
knew of ’and no reports hod been 
made to him to that effect 
were other causes for trouble with 
the pressure, such as a twisted hosev 
In one of the lines of hose ut yester
day's fire an eel became jammed caus
ing the hose to burst and the eel was 
forcibly ejected.

Following a number of unusually 
severe tires and many complaints with 
regard to the water pressure 
president of the Board of Fire Under- 

bus called u special meeting 
board for Monday, at which

The annual meeting of the local 
Council of Women was held y ester 

D„ i day afternoon, in the Orange Hall,
ous'tires which have scotched the city *** *£<»«
dhtlu* 'h» tl»,w.s,k, oM».U vccur«;t ^^U lltï^hcTulnuTT The In,

la“w woodwoVklllg ïàclôl'v of A y: I'ortaMe of bavins u wonmll Inspector 
„'*fm ,d,. was discussed Slid Instances were 
Xroyid. ' The total loss is estimated M'eu to show the importan™ of such

aniounrine to^ooTv $«”.60 iTZm- '"here food '“tuffs'* is prepared. Re-

The insurance is divided os follows: Aberdeen and Mr. H. . Tilky.
„ , . . of Lady Tilley.

On Building and Contents. Mrs. David McLellan was re-elected
president: Mrs. .las. never, honorary 
vice-president. .Miss Grace \\

Mrs. S. D. Scott, re

Police Officer Chus. Marshall ar
rested Harry McDbnald on Carmar
then street last evening on a charge 
of drunkenness, and when brought to 
central police station the prisoner was 

There identified as James E. McDonald, who 
was wanted on a charge of obtai/iiug 
a watch under false pretences from 
Mr. Frank Rogers on Charlotte street 
last Friday.

On the evening mentioned McDon
ald sauntered into Mr. Rogers’ store 
and in a very business-like manner, 
asked if he might be shown some 
watches. After examining several he 
finally decided upon a handsome tlf- 
leon jewelled Elgin, which sold for 
$40. He then explained to Mr. Rogers 
that he did not have ihe money upon 
his person just then, but assured him 
that he would drop in the following 
Monday and pay the bill.

A Smooth Customer, 
lie talked in such a confident assur

ing manner that Mr. Rogers did not 
suspect anything was wrong with the 
smooth-tongued stranger, and let him 
have the watch on condition that ho 
would cull and pay for It on Monday. 
The man gave his name as James K. 

Did McDonald. Upon McDonald's failure 
to show up on Monday evening. Mr. 
Rogers ’ became suspicious and on 
Tuesday notified the police, who had 
been searching for the mart ever since.

The description given by Mr. Rog
ers led to McDonald being identified 
by Detective Klllett when brought to 
central station by Policeman Marshall 
It was also learned later in the even 

When interviewed last evening. j,lt. that the detective visited Gilbert's 
Aid. Frink said that as far as lie sei.ond i,am] store on Mill street and 
knew the system had not been chang ,«.(.ov,.red the watch, where* it had been 
ed. in view of the complaints which 80jd by McDonald. The detective Is 
hud been made he felt that it would ■ possession of the time piece.,and It 
be necessary to make some Investi- wl„ bv used a8 evidence against Me- 
gation- Donald when he will be brought be

fore ihe magistrate toil ay.

the morning's tire, 
a 20-inch and

The work that writers 
of the
the question of again Increasing the 
rate of insurance 2f> cents, the 
amount of the reduction when the 
Loch Lomond water system was in
stalled. The experience at yester
day’s fire of an inefficient water sup
ply is said to be nothing new and 
some days after the Dock street fire 
the matter of returning to the old 
rate was mooted by a number of in
surance men.

The complaint is that the city is 
being given a single and inter

rupted service from Loch Lomond, 
but that at some point there is a di
version and that an attempt is being 
made to establish a dual service.

The report on the laws for the bet
ter protection of women and children 

The
rge scope and was 
v foundation of the

Chief Kerr. Ill$1,000 Chief Kerr, Interviewed last even
ing. said too, there certainly had been 
someth!

was read by Mrs. T. H. Bullock 
work covered a lat 
considered to be th 
council of women's work. Regret was 
expressed that the New Brunswick 
committee’s report had been omitted 
from the book on the legal status of 
women, which had been issued by the 
Dominion council, although it was the 
first report to be received by them. 

Mabel P. French had been of

linlvrwritcrsYork
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000

Agency............................
Royal .................................
Richmond & Drummond
Hartford ...............................
Law Union & Crown .. 
Union Assurance.............

ng wrong with the water 
ply. He had been too busy with 
general supervision to make a careful 
Investigation, but he knew that the 

had not come fast enough at

vitt. treasurer 
cording secretary W IMr. Borden Objects.

r V„Vice Presidents. Mr. Borden rose to a point of order, 
attention to the fact that Mr. 

e's resolution was still on the 
■en disposed 
. ailed In its 

proper turn the minister could not 
discuss It on the motion that the 
House go into committee of supply.

Mr. Borden objected to matters be
ing laid before parliament against the 
rules of procedure which matters 
might provoke discussion.

Hon. Sydney Fisher who was lead
ing the House agreed with Mr. Borden 
and said Mr. King 
the question with t 
sent of the House, 
ed Mr. King could 

Mr. King began 
again stating that he had sent letters 
to the various provincial premiers re
garding the appointment of a Royal 
Commission to consider the question 
of technical education and asking 
their views.

Mr. Boyce thereupon objected that 
the discussion was quite out of order 
and the speaker pressed for u ruling, 
ruled that Mr. King could not proceed 
with the matter at this stage

v0 The following ladies were elected 
0 vice-presidents after a ballot had been 

taken: Mrs. T. H. Bullock, lilt votes; 
,i Mrs. 1>. l\ Chisholm. 99 votes; Mrs. 

:,,iu Alex. Binning, s.’ votes: Mrs. John 
Burpee. 80 votes ; Mrs. R. Berryman. 
72 votes. Mrs. A. R. Melrose. CO votes.

A resolution of condolence was ex
tended Lady Aberdeen on the deatli

Guthrii 
order paper, not having b» 
of. and that until It was

first!
Mr. Murdoch Interviewed. An employe of the city, whose name 

is withheld, but who lias an Intimate 
knowledge of the water system, when 
interviewed last evening, said some 
what mysteriously: “If things were as 
they should be. there is no reason why 
the water pressure should ont be ex 
cellent iu that 
the stopcocks w 
to my knowledge would have no ef 
feet on the water service iu the lo 
cality of the fire.

W In
st at t'd
the services, the employe said 
he, well, he should know

The principle of the undivided ser
vice was established by a motion in
troduced by Aid. J. H. Frink, chairman 
of the water and sewerage board, and 
passed by the common council in 
March. 1909. ordering one interrupt 
ed service from Loch Lomond to the 
city.

On Lumber.
This is emphatically denied by Mr. 

Murdoch, city engineer, who express 
ed surprise when a dual service was 
mentioned to him by a Standard re
porter. “The water comes from Lake 
Latimer with positively no check." he 
said, "and remains the same as when 
Mr. Hunter had charge

He explained 
though the service for the low levels 
and for the high levels was not divid
ed In some cases the stopcocks ad
mitting the flow from one pipe to an
other had been closed by Ills order.

"This is absolutely necessary
on account of the weakness of 

If a break occur- 
too long to Iso- 

not have some 
a certain

Asked as to what proportion of tlie 
stopcocks were closed at present. 
Mr. Murdoch said he could not say off
hand what the number would be. It 
would be possible to completely re 

euing these 
separation

Royal
Hartford Miss

great assistance in the work.
Woman Factory Inspector
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vailed during 
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Mrs. Olllls 
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Victoria Hos 
will be the 
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guest in a g 
ed silk with 
was assisted 
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sic Knight i 
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Kitty Wood 
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Fatrweather 
Ethel Baird, 
Winifred Rf 
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Christie. M 
Jean White. 
Nase, Miss 
Elsie Forbe 
Miss Annie 
erson, Miss 
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Nornh Knig 
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aulay, Miss 
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weather.

Mrs. J. 1. 
lions for a 1 
afternoon.

One of tl 
of the week 
Zlllah Rank 
Rankine. to 
was célébra 
on Wednest 
lat Ives and 
the famille.- 
who was g 
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Ite lace am 
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Fielding, di 
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honor, and 
Miss Ethel 
wore gown 
tin with h 
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costume w 
hat to mat< 
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present at 
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Mr. Waltei 
Avlty, Rev 
ring. Mrs. 
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Mrs. H. F 
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Rev. Allen 
ton, Mr. i

On Barn and Contents.
Yoik Underwriters* I

The mailer of a woman factory in 
spector was referred to 
government hud ’been asked to ap
point such an Inspector, but they had 
not considered the matter of sufficient 
importance at the time. In Ontario 
there was one woman inspector, iu 
Quebec two. and as there were about 
as many women as men employed in 
the New Brunswick factories, they be
lieved a woman inspector should be 
appointed.

Mrs. E. S. Fiske spoke in favor of 
a woman inspector. She only knew 
one reason against it. she said, and 
was not going 
leave it to the 
sure to find out. 
an inspector was 
in connection wi 
food stuff was prepared. In some of 
these places people worked who suf
fered front tuberculosis or other dts- 

The sanitary conditions also

Agency*
it seems that there was no one m 0j btM. soll i,0ril Gordon, on motion 

of Mrs. Robert Thomson, seconded by 
Mrs. Thus. Walker.

On motion of Mrs. Tbos. Walker, se

The local part of the city. All 
hich have been closed >the factory when the fire brok 

The night watchman had gone 
to his lunch and about 6.20 o’clock Mr 
C. M. Tennant while on his way to ,.onded bv Mabel Peters, a rvsolu-
work at the cotton mill, noticed tjou ot- condolence was extended to 
flames in the paint shop at tin- rear Ladv Tillev on the dealh of her son, 
or the building and at once rang in m,-. Herbert V. Tilley, 
the alarm. Immediately afterwards \irs p_ vhishoim, the recording 
he hoard an explosion. Which did much secretary, read a lengthy report ou 
damage in the engine room and is sup ( (bt. year's work.
posed tv have spread the flames. , \ltss Grace W. Leavitt, the treasur- 

The fire department were handl-|e|. rvad bvv report. Tito receipts for 
capped by a poor supply ot water ami (bt, N,,;ll. amounted to $252.75 and the 
by the time the streams were of suffi ,ixl)t,’ndjtuves $1:25.24. There was a bal- 

stlength the building was doom ,m(>. ou haml vt $27.39. 
ed- l.umber in the yard also caught yn interesting account of the work 
and it requred tin- best effort of th«' 0f thd playground committee was read 
firemen to save the adjoining build bx xl jsS Mabel Peters, 
iug^ The rink that Mayor Bullock kept

The intense In at t racked many , ol)t„u ou tbv weido„ i0t was referred 
panes of glass in tin- new St. I humas (o as ;m example of what might be 
St bool ami damaged the onameutul( done jn tbe winter in the way of 

Brunswick street end 
satire in tin 
. the depart- 

outeiid with the 
ng of several joints of hose, 
lengths which did not break

however, that al

could only discuss 
lie unanimous con- 
lf this was grant-

n told that Mr. Murdoch had 
there had been no diversion of

his explanation he

some of the pipes, 
red it would take 
late the break if we 
provision made by turning 
number of stopcocks in adv

“did

to mention that, but
dent opponents of the mea 

She thought such 
rtlvularly needed 
factories where

pa
th

unite the services by
tal

Talked Out.
To make a to 

the remainder would have to be elgsDuring the period set apart in the 
evening from private bills Mr. James 
foumee's bill to Incorporate the Wat : u 
)rways Canal and Construction Co. 
was talked out. This bill was to create 
a company to build a canal from Thun
der Bay. through Rainy River, Lake 
of the Woods. Lake Manitoba and 
Lake Winnipeg dear to tbe Saskatche 
wttn and would give the company 
trol of these waters, with such trifling 
incidentals as watei 
Pugsley objected, saying that he had 
received representations from Edmon
ton on the ground that It would en
able the company to tie up the Sas
katchewan River. It would be a mis
take to give such extensive powers 
to a private company.

Mr. Conniee protested that there 
was noth!

needed Improvement and she could 
give very many good reasons for such 
an official.

Miss Mabel Peters dltid 2.900 wo
men were employed in the factories 
of New Brunswick, and there were 
20 per cent, more women than men 
in the factories where both were em
ployed.

Mrs. Fiske said she could give 
many instances to show the needs of 
a woman inspector. In one bakery she 
knew of men 
dough before 
for bakin

cornice at tin 
Besides tin 

early stages 
meut had also to 
break!

ort of the play- 
the Every Day 

grounds was also read. 
The report stated that the grant that 
the club received from the city would 
probably be used for the upkeep of 
tin* playground next summer.

playgrounds. A rep 
ground conducted by 
t’lub on their t,■ poor pre 

vf th- five
While some of the soldiers were 

laying pontoons, others tenderly lifted ! 
the patients from the hospital, all of 
them enveloped in blankets. Two] 
hundred of them were saved Iu boats.! 
while the other two hundred were 
carried across tbe pontoons on the 
backs of soldiers.

A majority of the schools in Paris 
are closed and many of those in tin 
suburbs are in recess.

The Architect of the Opera House 
believes that the building is not in 
danger, although the water is rising 
beneath it.

PIS STILL III KILLED BÏ FILL OF 
COIL IT STELUffl

seemed defective and 
spruved throng It small holes.

Practically the only things saved 
from the fin 
desk containing some valuable papers 

ases of account 
and a small 
locked in the

the water

GRIP OF FLOODY. M. C. A. Auxiliary.
A. W. Robb read the report of 
M. V. A. Ladies' Auxiliary

were Mr. Hamilton’s Mrs. Mrpowers
the *1
which stated that the year’s work had 
been successful
iu the building were tilled up

planned to furnish 
The sum of $400 had 

voted towards the installation of 
ig alleys and the ladles hud 
f them every Tuesday and 

The receipts for
, r.to distribute the year amoimted to $757.26.

ton suffered the loss of their tools- dred and thirty-four members hi the 
represented in many cases the city. The various department* of the 
Button of years. work were referred to and the woik

that had been planned for the present 
year described.

The work of the Travellers Aid So
ciety which has as its object the 
guarding of respective young 
who were moving from one place to 
another was described. According to

girls bad

after the work in the city

•and a couple of Continued from Page 1.
for Ste. Genieve Hill, on which the 
Pantheon is situated, it is bounded by 
Ste. Germain Boulevard to u point 
back of the Palais Bourbon. Tills dis
trict Is called the old Latin Quarter 
and comprises the law courts, thd|In- 
stitute desBeaux Art, the Mazarlh Pa
lace and Scientific Publishing houses.

Farther below, the water surrounds m ^ , „ , „ .
the foreign office and sweeps back Traffic in front Of the Equltabh 
across the Espanade des Invalides and Assurance building is c losed b«*
from that district to the Champs de rause of the caving in of the subway 
Mars, where the Eiffel tower stands. ' A dozen of the lar 
Transverse streets, like Bonaparte. 'Il Rue de la Pal 
throughout this- area are under water business, 
from two to five feet and are only ae- , Tlie prevailing 
cessible by boats. If Hie damage dc

Below the champs des Mars to the 1,0 greater extent than is now the case, 
fortifications, the Javel district is sub- ,l will take years to efface the traces 
merged buck to the Rue le Couerbe, the flood here, 
distance of nearly a mile from the 
river, the water in many places reach
ing to the second stories of houses.

The water in the Bois de Boulogne 
fortification reached the grand cas
cade and below the river is one-third 
of a mile wide over the entire plain 
•opposite the Palisades.

Deeply Touched.

The ledgers 
amount of money wet 
Safi and'until it has cooled off enough

A number of rooms Young Belgian Has Life 
Crushed Out In Mines Of 
Nova Scotia Steel And Coal 
Company.

layed ball with the 
y put It iu the pans

Pi
the

to allow it to I.,* opened, it is impos-1 roomu
siblv to tell ’whether the contents a,v;, "

The books and papers ,
sufficient to en- hovUlu 

the use o: 
Thursday morning

ng.
McLellan said that might be 

done if there was an Inspector. She 
thought however, an inspector should 
be appointed.

Mrs
uninjured
saved are. howevt i
a Me Mr. Hamilton to straighten out 
his affairs 

Mr. Hamilton

In the bill beyond the Ing
powers nought

Dr. Sproule—"Yes, sought by you.” 
Mr. Fmmerson- "Is there anything 

you have left out?"
Mr. Sproule. Mr. A. (’. Boyce and 

Mr. Middlebro declared that the bill 
was one more attempt by the inde
fatigable Mr. Conmee to obtain the 
powers which had been struck out of 
the Ontario and Michigan Power Com
pany act of last session.

HiWomen Suffrage.
A paper in favor of woman suffrage 

was read by Miss Grace Murphy. The 
paper was a very good one and there j 
was considerable applause at the

The election of officers was then 
announced. By an unanimous vote, 
Mrs. Jas. Dever was elected honorary 
president.

The report of the Seamen’s Mission 
Society was read by Mrs. Archibald 
and showed that much good work was

report of the W. C. T. U. north 
was read by Mrs. Hanselpacker.

Miss Reed read the report of the 
St. Vincent Alumni and in the absence 
of Miss B. Skinner. Mrs. Vhishoim 
read the report of the High School 
Alumni.

The report of the Wednesday Even
ing Club was read by Mrs. C. F. Wood
man.

build at once
Halifax. N. S., Jan. 28.—A fatal ac

cident look place in the coal mine at. 
Stellurion on Thursday evening caus
ing the death uf Edmund Renard, a 
Belgian, w ho had been a resident of 
ibis town since a few weeks ug 
ceaseu had only been at work 
short time being employed on night 
shift when u fall of coal c 
on him. killing him almost

•ge jewelry shops 
x have suspended

secumu ; belief is that even 
one by water reaches

o. De-
Suburban Trains.

A meeting of the Renforth Outing 
Association was held last evening for 
the purpose of having the report of 
th.- delegation which waited upoi 
F. P. Brady of the government 
ways managing board, w 
to the suburban service 
poru-d that au offer had been made 
to place a suburban train on the route 
leaving the city at 9 a. m. and return 

on condition that 
for the suburban 

should not be good on the express 
TrailK This was not regarded as 
altogether satisfactory and 1 
tided to 
Halifax tra 
in the morning should make all sub 
urbau stops.

rushed up 
instantlyWould Oppose It.

Mr. Pugsley said that if the bill 
were confined to the building of a lock 
at the Long Sault Rapids, In the 
Rainy River lie would support it. 
otherwise he would oppose It.

Mr. Conmee alternately remonstrat
ed and defended until 9 o’clock came. 

Before going Into supply. Mr. G. II.
took up the vase of the

girls
Thousands of Americans in Paris, The deceased was well known In the 

especially the artists and students ini town and had only been married a few 
the Latin quarter, are being bombard ] mouths, 
ed with cablegrams from anxious rela 
tives. The Associated Press lias been’ 
requested to announce that all Amer-' 
leans an* safe. A few of them have, 
been obliged to leave their lodgings 
In the lower part of the city, but the 
Latin quarter is high and safe.

n Mr

with reference 
It was re

belmg
Th.report of the society. 5.U0U 

been assisted during the 
fhe Kings Daughters looked

OBITUARY.
Victorian Order.

lug at 11.30 a. m 
the iUkets sold

Bradbury
commission appointed to Investigate 
the depiction of the fisheries of Man
itoba and Saskatchewan. He recalled 
his campaign for the protection of 
these fisheries, pointed out how tin- 
report amply and absolutely bears out 
his contention and urged the Govern
ment to take action in accordance with 
the recommendations of the commls-

Mr. D. Kent Scovii.repared report ou the 
uf Nurses was read 

F. S. Smith 
putt showed that much beneficial work 
had been done during the year. Ref-

work that had been done in Montreal 
during the recent epidemic of typhoid. 

I’lie report of the Needle Work Guild 
read by Miss Annie Puddington.

rments

A carefully 
Victorian On

1 pi
The death occurred yesterday at 

Leiilibrldge. Alberta, of Mr. D. Kent 
Scovll after a brief Illness of pneu 
monta

The French Government Is deeply 
touched by the expression of sym
pathy that have been received from 
abroad. King Emmanuel and the It
alian cabinet have sent messages of 
condolence and Pope Plus bus trans
mitted $6v00 to Monslgnor Amlette, 
the archbishop of Paris, for use among 
the sufferers hi his archdiocese. Em 

Nicholas and the king of Bel-

Forclng Evacuation.b\ Mrs. Geo

‘quest that tlit 
ive

Mrs. J. H. Gray, of Fairville. read forcing evacuation 
of entire streets In the He de la Vite 
and the lie St. Louis, where the houses year of his age 
are In danger of collapse. daughter ot Mr.

The number of refugees arriving ^hU?- s1lJrvl'0 
here Is enormous. Vharenten alone ti. Scovll who resides on 
sending 88.000, who had come from ar,t* ,wo brothers also survive 
Valais’and other afflicted points.

The police areeut the iv 
which arr

He was in the thirty sixth 
Ills wife, who is a 

e, nud one 
Mrs. E. 

on street

the report of the committee on ob
jectionable printed matter. The re
port expressed satisfaction that a

shere at i wus also made to the great
J. R. Sum 
Hip mot heMo had been Jorc- 

1 Ration.
omen's Vatmdian

ncton weekly paper 
ed to discontinue pub 

The report of the \\
Club was read by Mrs. Vhishoim. It 
referred to the meeting that had been 
held and dealt with other matters 
in connection with the club.

A report on the ag< 
poor was read by Mr. (

At the conclusion of the papei 
resolution was passed calling at ten 
tion to the fact that women were ob 
ligod to pay higher premiums than 
men under the annuity system that 
had been established by the Dominion 
Government and asking the national 
eoucil at their next meeting to petition 
the Government about the matter 

Before the meeting adjourned a 
vote of thanks was extended the re
tiring secretaries, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm 
and Mrs. V. B. Allan.

UniP
HOTELS. Seven hundred and forty ga 

had been given away during the year. 
_ x. -■P^*-,Jsume of these went to the west, others

Coates. Toronto: N. XV Ferguson. (o Dr QrenfeU-8 mission, while the 
Calgary : G. M. Mingay. \\.alkerville. ,.emaiudl.r were distributed to the free 
E. Murphy. Arthur C. Balllle. John R 
Macieod. J. McDonald. Halifax; Lieut 
Gov. Tweedle. Mrs. Tweedie

Mrs. C
Rubenwick. Montreal: J. A. Morrison 
Fredericton
Harry Rich. Chatham. J. S. Leighton
R ' .;M0.Mor°risof Fredericton “‘"k1"A. dre„ In .he home at present seventeen 
Sutton Moncton: M. S White. Hast S'ils and sixteen hoys Through the 
Annie RHei • W. D. Black. New York: kvneroslty of citizens, the children had 
Vi V Varhart. Syracuse. N. Y.: .1. J enjoyed a number of on lugs during

the summer and other entertainments 
had been provided.

In the course of his observations. 
Mr. Bradbury mentioned a curious cir
cumstances. In Canada, licenses are 
granted only to British subjects and 
the recipients must swear that they 
own their boatà and nets. The Unit
ed States tariff admits free fish caught 
in Canadian waters with American 
nets. Now la 
on in Lake
United States free. Some 
swearing on the one side 
that their nets are American owfned 
and on the other side that they are 
British owned. The Marine and Fisher
ies Department is slow to cancel li
censes iu

jglum also have sent $2000 each for 
the poor of Paris.

In addition, public subscriptions 
have been opened in Belgium for the 
flood sufferers.

Expressions of sympathy are com
ing from England. Germany and Aus
tria and President Simmons, of the 
chamber of commerce In 
has telegraphed the Ame 
her of commerce here a message in 
which, after expressing an apprecia
tion of the long and faithful friend 
ship that has existed between France 
and the United States, requested the 
chamber to act in the capacity of in
termediary in conveying to the French 
nation, the profound sympathy of thf 
New York chamber in the terrible dis 
aster. The American chamber here im 
mediately replied, thanking Mr. Sim
mons and saying that his 
had gone straight to the hearts of the 
French people.

Many thrilling rescues are report 
ed. The family of M. Barthou, former 
minister of public works, whose home*
in the Avenue d’Anttn Is surrounded| Vaseic-Rankme—At St. Andrew’s 
by water, were taken out on the backs] church. St. John. N. B.. on January 
of soldiers and rescued $n boats. j by ‘he Rev. David Lang

A large number of the schools arc X\ illiam Vassle to Zlllah Gertrude 
closed because of the lack of heat ami| daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ran 
tha municipality is considering the ad-j bine, 
visability of closing them all.

suburban!

WEDDINGS.
o.

ed and infirm 
'. F. Woodman.kindergarten and other charitable or

ganizations in the city.
The report from the Protestant Or

phan’s Home was read by Mrs. J. S. 
MacLaren. Mention was made of the 
fact that by a recent act of the legis 
lature the name asylum 
changed to home.

Chat
J. H. McFadgen. Vancouver 

Pickard. Sackvllle; .1. M rge quantities of fish tak 
Winnipeg New York 

rican cham
get into the 

rsons are 
the line tpei

OfAlex. Gillie. Toronto had been 
There were 33 chil-

Practleslly all the flooded 
towns above and below Paris tonight, 

ithout light and several of them 
Their inhabitants]

DEATHS.

are without water, 
are hastily leaving

The Chamber of Deputies held a] 
sitHng today In the water-beleagurvd 
palais Bourbon, believing that an ad 
Journment or a transfer of their ae .
tivlties to Versailles, as had been sug-j Scovii. At Lethbridge. Alberta 
gested. would only serve to increase ,|?p 28th hist., D. Kent Scovll, aged 
the popular panic. Parliament voted **.. years.

extending business notes one Smith.—Entered Into re 
ton Station, Thu red 
27th. James W

Nelton—At Chatham. January 27th. 
Lillian Nelson, eldest daughter of 
the late John and Margaret Sinclair, 
leaving asuch cases mother, sister and 

i brother, to mourn the loss of a lov
ing daughter and sister.

Mr. Crocket.Kelley. New York
In supply the New Brunswick public 

works came up. Mr. Crocket brought 
up the way in which the work at the 
Buetouche beach has been dragged on 
from year to year since 1904. It 
mere matter 
some mud flats. The work has been 
running 
lias used
ed that the work had been delayed by 
tidal conditions and that the prices 
paid were not excessive.

In discussing the vote for the Dal- 
housle breakwater. $1000, Mr. Crocket 
brought up the fact that much of the 
dredging there has been at the wharf 
of the Dalhousie Lumber Company. 
Perhaps the minister would deny that 
he was a stockholder in that company.

Mr. Pugsley—Why does he think 
the minister will deny it?

Mr. Crocket asked if Mr. Pugsley 
would deny it.

Mr. Pugsley—The minister does not 
deny it.

Mr. Crocket protested against the 
spending of public money for the ex
clusive benefit of a company In which 
the minister was a shareholder.

Mr. Pugsley contended that the 
work was of general utility and that 
the Dalhousie Lumber Company had 
benefltted only incidentally as being 
situated In the town. He admitted that 
he was a shareholder, having paid 
his money for his shares. It was not 
watered stock.

The House adjourned at 11 p. m.
Last night's division took place at 

3.10 a. m.. Mr. l^ennox’s amendment 
being defeated by 109 to 63.

Victoria.
Mrs. E. M. Harrison, Iron Bound 

Bailey. Jr.. Frederic ton : ter of the estate of John Stewart, rail
road engineer, was dealt with. Mr. 
Stewart died intestate, leaving his wi
dow, Jean, two sons—William H. 
Stewart, of St. John, painter, and John 
Stewart Jr., of Moncton, engineer and 
four daughters—Christine Henry, wife 
of Walter B. Henry, of Salisbury. St. 
John, farmer; Jessie E.. wife of Frank 
S. Reid, of Harvey Bank, Albert coun
ty. farmer: and Jean, unmarried. The 
widow and daughters renounce in fa
vor of the two sons; who were sworn 
hr as administrators; no real estate; 
personal estate, $2,3V0; Arnou A. Wil
son proctor.

WINTER FOOT NOTESCove; L. XX
A D. McCain. Florence ville; H 
Culwell. Fredericton ; Geo. H. XL An 
drew». St. Stephen 
Babana. P. Q. ; B. C. Gesner. Monctonj 
C.eo B. Cut ton
Wolf ville; Geo. Buston. Halifax, John 
R. Morris, Black Hills; A. L. Hoyt 
Mi Adam Junction; J. R McManus. The Allan steamer Hesperian. Capt 
Montreal: H. Morton. Penobsquis; XX’.j Main, under charter to the C. P. K 
N. Ferguson. Andover; J. XV. Dunham, sailed for Liverpool via Halifax yes- 
Fverett; XX’. J. Dic kson. Halifax : Geo. terday afternoon at 1.30 o'cloc k. She 
H Burnham. Lepreaux; C. H. Fuller, took awav a large general cargo and 
St. George. 300 passengers including fourty five

saloon, fifty-five second class and ~00 
steerage passengers. " Two special 
trains brought the Hesperian s pas
sengers here. A special train carr>;' 
ing a heavy mail and passengers will 
connect with the Hesperian at Hali
fax. Five men for deportation were 
placed ou board the steamer by the 
immigration officials.

There was considerable excitement 
between decks before the big liner 
left the wharf. Two of the sailors who 
were pretty haudy with the gloves en
gaged in battle am 
hurricane fighting for

B message

of a channel through est at Ilamp- 
av, January 

Smith, aged 69

a hi 
month.

Messages of sympathy and offers 
of assistance are

M. Blackwood
Hesperian Detained By Breakdown 

At Island—A Fight On Board.
on for years and no vessel 
It yet. Mr. Pugsley contend-

Badly Crippled.wife and family pourimr In upon the : years, 
government from individuals and so- Funeral on tivturday at 2.30 p. m.,

from tin* Methodist Church.
The public service continues badly 

crippled. The malls are slow and un
certain. The telegraph lines are down 
in every direction and communication 
with England. Holland. Denmark and 
Austria and many of the cities and 
towns in France, is completely cut off. 
The telephone has been practically ab
andoned in Paris, it being impossible 
to serve three-quarters of the sub
scribers.

The situation at the Bt. Lazare sta- 
Fissures

cietles all over the world
v

Organ Bargains !

IATE SHIPPING Simon T. Golding Estate.
Stephen T. Golding, livery stable 

keeper, died intestate, leaving his wi
dow. Policene G., u son. Ernest Arthur, 
and a daughter Sadie M.. wife of Otty 
G. Branscombe. dry goods traveller. 
The widow was sworn in as adminis
tratrix. Real estate in Princess street 
is valued at $2.800, subject to a mort
gage for $1.800; personal estate $300. 

d there was some Anion A. Wilson, K. t\, Is proctor, 
a while. As no 

boxing gloves were available the bare 
fists were used. The fight lasted for | 
three rounds when one of the sailors 
went down and out from a left hook 
on the jaw.

After leaving the harbor the Hes
perian met with an accident to her 
machinery and had to anchor off the 
Island for some hoi»s.

A few Organs taken from our customers wlto have 
purchased Pianos—some of them practically brand newtion hourly grow, worse 

have appeared In the walls of the 
Boulevard Haussmami and that thor
oughfare has been transferred Into

U New districts are being flooded con
stantly and the people are evacuating 
blocks of buildings. Several hospitals 
where sick and numbers of refugees 
were taken are In a dreadful plight 
owing to the water reaching their cel
lars and quenched the fires in their 
furnaces. Four hundred patients were 
hurriedly removed in ambulances from 
the Hospital de le Salpetriere to the 
Hospital Souclcault. The rescue was 
dramatic, some of them were dying 
and aid tame to them In the nick of 
time. The hospital already was iso 
lated and a new rush of water threat
ened to level It.

Canadian Ports.
Halifax, N. S.. Jaa. 28.—Sid: Str

Harlow (Br.) for Bermuda.
British Ports.

Idverpool, Jan. 28.—Sid: Str Em
press of Britain for Halifax and St. 
John, N. B ; Str Ulunda for St. Johns. 
N. F„ and Halifax.

Andrqssan. Jan. 27.—Sid: Str Dun- 
more Head for St. John. N. B.

1 Stainer st-c 1 7 (Plain Case)
2 Bell st-11 1 (Parlor Model)
3 Chute Hall & Son
4 D. W. Karn
5 New England

FIRST COME,
Come Today and Get the Pick.

The W. M. JOHNSON CO., Ud,
-------------------------DEALERS IN-----------------

D. W. Kara, Stainer, Thomas. Shirlock Marinin 
& Hamlin.

Market Square, - ST. JOH

6.00
i.OO

$75.00
$40,00
$50.00
ÏRVED.

t
Foreign Ports.

Portland, Me, Jan. 28.—Ard: Sirs 
Muriel ('overdale, ^ÿr.t from New 
York; Façonna (Bi.i from Sydney. 
C. B.:
Ing ton

FUNERALS

FIRST SEMr. E. I. Simonds.
The funeral of Mr. Edmund Iron' 

sides Simonds took place yesterday af 
ternoon at 3 o'clock, from the resi 
dente of Mr. Daniel Mullln, 104 Car 
martlien street. The pall bearers 
Messrs. K. J. MacRae, D. C. (’1 
C, o. Jones, XV. E. Raymond. F. A. 
Jones and John R. Warner. Services 
were conducted by Rev. R. A. Arm
strong. Interment was made at Fem-

h Samuel Hart from Ston 
New York.

SCI
for

Jan. 28.—Sid: Schs
Mary Curtis for Washington: Rebec 
ca M. Walls, for St. John. N. B 

Gloucester. Mass., Jan 28.—Ard: 
Bchs Tay, (Br.j from St. John, N. B^i 
for Boston: Rescue (Br.) from do for 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, Maas.. Jan. 28.— 
Ard; and Sid. Sch Mayflower (Br.) 
from Ptirt Johnson 
N. S.: ‘Adriatic (Br.i from Moses 
River. N. S.. for Ctty Island.

inch.
THE COURTS. _ To Summon Ambulances,

row took place yesterday afternoon ...... . .
at 2.30 from her father's residence. At this moment the tireless prefect 
Queen street. Services were conduct- tof police, M. Le pine, arrived and sent 
ed by Rev. C. W Squires and Rev. A. out a score of policemen on bicycles 
B. Cohoe. Interment was made at Ce- to summon ambulances and boats and 
dir Hill. •additional police and soldiers.

& Mason
PROBATE COURT.

billEstate Of John Stewart.
In the probate coart yesterday mom- 

las before Judge Armstrong tbe mat-

fo r Yarmouth Miss Lena May Morrow.
The funeral of Miss Lena May Mor-

V
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OiThe Picture Stage, 
iave You Seen Her?

AUCTION SALES , AUCTION SALES.

happenings

of

Desirable Residence
Suitable for

|GB35 F ,L pons, >;.>j

Auctioneer Ileal Estate, 
Stock and Bond Broker. Of- 
flce and Salesroom, No. 96 
lerrnaln St. (Masonic block), 
(ioods and Mercltandlse re
ceived for Auction Sales. 
Horses and Sales at Resl-Two Families

BY AUCTION
/X»

a specialty. 
'Phone 973. P. O. Box 298.

Beautiful
Brick
Residence

■

at It o clock noon;

m
■

Thai v<-rv desirable leasehold 
si ni y wooden dwelling with sépara 
trances. No. Vif, Leinster street, conslst- 

ot Upper Flat Large parlor, sitting 
l. library, dining room, kitchen, scul-

Bessie Armstrong, Miss Katie Hazen 
and Mrs. 8. A. June 
Donald. Mr. W. D.
H. Barton. The gut 
by Mrs. J. A. Likely 
mauve silk, trimmed 
black silk and Mrs. B. K. Macaulay 
in a gown of Irish crochet lace over 
mflmVe satin. Supper was served at 
midnight, the large supper table being 
decorated with pink candelight and 
in charge of Mrs. Kimball, in black 
satin with jet trimmings. Airs. Harry 
B. Robinson In black colienne with 
gold Persian embroidery, Miss Peters 
In black silk and Mrs. P. R. Macaulay. 
Ices were served by Mrs. R. f’rulk* 
shank, Mrs. rrelghton. 
kino and „ Mrs. Dr. Wet mo 
supper the assembly room \v 
and a programme of eight dances was 
thoroughly enjoyed. The success of 
the evening is due to the untiring ef
forts of the committee, conslting of 
H. B. Robinson. E. E. Church. Fred 
Crosby, Frank Likel 
W. (’. Roth well. D.

Sancton, Mr. and Mrs. James F. Rob
ertson. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foster, 
Mrs. Fenwick Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Baxter, Mr. and Mrs. ffarry 
Puddlngton. Miss Ethel Robertson, 
Miss Minnie Girvan. Miss Mollle Rob
inson, Miss Puddlngton, Mr. and Airs. 
H. W. Harrlso 
Thomson, Mr. 
tie Jone

Ing
lery. i«antrt*-n. 
romne, modern 
iericee. Low
:i ^.fiiiuiims
balli room, 
ter. Separate Dalev Kumm-e*. 
lures throughout. Furnished i 
In hardwood, 
periur mante 
Barn and garden on 
Inspected any day aft 
rent only JF-° per annum.

BY AUCTION.
am instructed by flfrs. Alice St. Peters 
< Win. Peters, jr.), to s.-ll by Public Auc
tion. at Chubb's Corner. SATURDAY, 
•Ian. 29, at 12 o’clock, noon:

THE BEAUTIFUL FREEHOLD BRICK 
residence. No. 218 King street Fast. 
Lot 40x100 feet. Hot-water heating and 
gas throughout. UiacK walnut and ash 
woodwork,^and ..in* ol the finest finished

he \nspe. ted on application to

T- T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer,
’Phone 709.

s. Mr. Charlie Me- 
Foster and Dr. J. "• bedrooms and maid's 

bath room. All 
ver Flat -Parlor, silting 
. kitchen, dining room, 
cellar wood house, me 
Both Huts heated by hot

I

*ests were received 

with
gown of 

touches of'

rvughout.

m n, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
James Seeds. Mrs. Kel- 

es, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peters, 
d Mrs. Fred Sayre, Miss Nan 

Barnaby, Miss Katie Hazen.
The last, assembly dance of the 

season will be held on February 3rd, 
In Keith s Assembly Rooms.

Mrs. R. D. Patterson, Carleton 
street, was hostess at a smart bridge 
on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Patter
son received her guests in a gown 
of black crepe de uhene, with a large 
bow of rose colored satin, caught with 
buckles on the bodice. The prizes 
were won by Mrs. C. de Forest, Mrs. 
J. IT. Thomas, Mrs. Jack Macl.a 
and Airs. Wm. Hazen. The tea room, 
prettily decorated with scarlet roses, 
was in charge of Mrs. deB Carrlette, 
in a flowered

The mil# weather which has pre- picture hat of 
vailed during the past week has bar- Mrs. J. B. Cudllp 
red society from the énjoyment of all jet ornaments, and 
winter sports. Scheduled curling hat.. Assisting 
matches have been cancelled and keen Mrs. John Robinson. Jr., in pale blue 
disappointment reigned when the silk and hat to match, Mrs. Percy Hall, 
Monday Evening Skating Club was white poplin, trimmed with gold 
unable to hold Its meeting at the Rink braid, Mrs. John Lee Day in white 
this week. But if society has been colienne, Mrs. Harry Rankin»* in pale 

iy, it has en- blue crepe de chene and hat to match, 
stive week at Mrs. Newnham in white muslin with 

Dresden sash, and Miss Lorna Kaye 
in blue lingerie frock and hint Ira». 
Among the guests were: Mrs. Eas- 

. Sirs. Sayre. Mrs. George West 
Jones. Mrs. Charles Falrweathe 
Robert Thomson. Mrs. John McKean, 
Mrs. Likely. Mrs. SjostedL Mrs. An
glin. Mrs. Harold B. Robinson. Mrs. 
Neales. Miss Gilbert. Mrs. Powell, 
Miss Winifred
field. Mrs. R. G. Murray. Mrs. Carleton 
Clinch. Mrs. Moorehead, Mrs. Wetdo 
Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs. Heaton. M._. 
H. McDonnell. Mrs. Chisholm. Mrs. 
James Jack. Miss Edith Stevens. Mrs. 
Geo. Wetmore, Mrs. Earnest Fair- 
weather. Mrs. Fred Fisher. Mrs. Roy 
Campbell, Mrs. Simeon Jones. Mrs. 
D. J. Seely.

Miss Frances Stetson, Mount Pleas
ant. entertained at the tea hour on 
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Barcley Robinson has issued 
invitations for a bridge on Saturday

:# ny <i"urti. 

vr :: p. in. Ground
fl

i In- aucti<-
. T. T. LANTALUM.

f lin Faion. Mrs. George Murchin. Mr*.
John Murehie, Mrs. Henry Murchie.| I Tl

Wilgred Eaton, Mrs. Percy Lord.I V^ Ë
Mrs. Harris Eaton, Mrs. Nickerson 
(Red Beach). Airs. Aubrey Johnston. 1 II 
Mrs. Alfred Ames (Maduas), Mrs. | 7" Prinoess 8t. 

Continued from page 4.

BoantetL
Prompt Returns.

Vi ;|1 T. L. Goughian
IliCTlOHEit

I Mrs. Allen Ran- 
I ire. After 

as cleared

Mrs.

IA, w 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Clifton House Building.

> I ■ A® l

'‘Ssi x
B. R. Macaulay, 
Ledlngham.

Mrs. Morton Smith. Oiang*- street, 
was hostess at a tea on Tuesday, In 
honor qf her daughter, Ella. Mrs. 
Smith received her guests in a gown 
of (lark blue silk. Miss Smith wearing 
a pink crepe de chen** gown. The tea 
room, decorated with red carnations 
and red candlelight, was in charge of 
Mrs. A. P. Crocket in black silk and 
Mrs. Earnest Smith in black satin. 
Assisting at the tea hour were: Miss 
Alice Scott in white lingerie frock. 
Miss Wilson in a gown of brown silk. 
Miss Ruth Flanders in a blue crepe 
de chen»*. 
blue silk, 
cream serge and Miss Sylvia Stock- 
ton. white poplin.

Mr. and Mrs. C. p. Humphrey en
tertained at bridge Tuesday evenin 
Those present were Mr. and

Mr. a

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING:tk fsatin gown with large 
black moire silk and 

in black net with 
large black velvet 

at the tea hour were:

r
-11
JfcV Necessity is the Mother ot Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 

brief.

1c. per word per insertion, € insertions for the price of 4.disapaplnted in one wa 
joyed a brilliant and fe: 
the hands . of well known hostesses, 
who have entertained delightfully at 
smart luncheons, dinners, teas and 
bridges. Owing to the nearness of 
the Lenten season, next week will In 
all probability be a continual round 
of gaiety.

Mrs. J. V. Ellis. Princess street, en
tertained delightfully at the tea hour 
on Monday, In honor of her gr 
daughter. Miss Margaret Calhoun, 
whose wedding will take place next 
week. Mrs. Ellis received her guests 
1n a gown of black silk and was as- 
sited by Miss Calhoun In a princess 
frock of brown crepe de chene. The 
tea room, prettily decorated with red 
carnations and red cendleW-ht. was 
presided over by Mrs. Fred Daniel, 
tn black and gold dotted net over grey 
silk and Mrs. George Ellis In wistaria 
broadcloth, assisted by Mrs. Lee In 
black broadcloth. Mrs. Lawrence In 
pearl grey silk and Mrs. Ellis in while

& Fnr,^rSN«n<<1v''Kh«- Mr" Frederick F.. Barker entertain- 
d0m VMan BarnerrMa*r..y l£ a. . «"«rt ^eonj; -tab. cov- 
Brovin. Vera Marlanchlln. Eth-1 Baird. «« ™h,Xav Vre Barker received 
Rath Knight. Ena Macl.am,,. Otadye, ?" e"ëa?a gowned in black lj?e over

T= m S*ï„r SS
Bolloek". Ma“'oBchri*t",Winnle"FaTr- Among the gue.ta ”ere: Mra. Roy 
■weather. McAvennv, Marlon Maceulav. MS_J’ r0v,.I t>,
Marjorie Barnaby. Madeline de HT Mumy mZc, arêï 
Soyrea. Bertha Macaulay R.inlce Mac- ...V lamas F
aulay. Grace Flaher. Aile. Scott. ,IaM'n- Mr8 ',amea F'

Mrs. Charles Bostwich has issued 
for a bridge for next 

afternoon In honor of Mrs.

LILLIAN ROSS.
ict of this beautiful" child is known to millions who attend

shows in this country and Europe. In all th»* films of Grim's 
she lias appeared. She is Lillian Ross. 14. and she lives with her 
ther, brother and elder sister in New York. For two vears Lillian 

was je stage, appearing in “The Red Mill" and with Digby Bell's 
pan^Tbe Debtors."

promised to interfere with her schooling, and her 
her appear as a moving picture actress. Her sue

ing *
fain
fath

FLORISTSFOR SALEMiss Gertrude de Bury, pale 
Miss Roberta Wisely In

FOR SALE.—KtUsnn Recoids for Feb
ruary. «’all early for Choice F.dlson Pho
nographs with latent improvements from 
316.50. Phonographs and Si-wing Mach
ines Repaired at WILLIAM GRAVA - 
FORD'S. 105 Princess Street Opposite 
While Store.

ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.
ral Emblem» »>r stage work 

motl -aneed to have
Cut flowers a

Special!
34I: THE ROSARY, King Street.cess nstant.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Knowlton, 
Mrs. Will J. Brown, Mr. and 

-,n , Mrs. Robt. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. 
rg'l R. Ernest Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Ham

mond Evans. Mrs. Robt. Ewing and 
IMss Hattie Allen. The ladles prize 
was won by Mrs. Hammond Ev 
and the gentleman's by Mr. Will J. 
Brown.

Miss Edith Fielding returned to Ot
tawa on Thursday evening.

Mias Bessie Grimmer of St. An
drews is the guest of Mrs. Forster. 
Duke street.

The Eclectic Readlfig Club met at 
the residence of Mrs. Malcolm Mac- 
Kay, Orange street on Thursday even
ing.

IW most of tile age children in New York.” says Lillian. "Most of 
tit of work now because the moving pictures have closed up the 

raina places. I like moving pictures. It's so funny to see vourself 
netiithe curtain. It was like looking at a ghost the first time I saw a 
film lich I appeared."'

nilHall. Mrs. John Seho- PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street, Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. 'Phone 
1653-11. 12w-6mo-M 2E

old FOR SALE—lob Printing Office, con
sisting of two Job presses, hand press, 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc. 
Everything In good condition. Can 
seen by applying to Box 345. Frederlct

be
°S: WATCHMAKERMom ire in the city, the guests | 

of M îua Peters. Alma Street .
Mi rles Peters of Montreal is 

in il . being summoned here by 
the <of his mother. .Mrs. Joshua 
Pete

SACKVILLE A choice selection ni Rings. 
Pin*, Ear-rings. Links. Studs 
LAW. 3 Coburg St.

ERNEST
Brooch

WANTED
Sackville, Jan. 2H —Councillor C. ( 

Campbell was elected warden of West
moreland county at yesterday's 
ing of the county council. Councillor 
J. W. S. Black was appointed a mem 
ber of tile public accounts committee.

The Curling Club has been forced 
to cancel all its engag 
week and this week 
soft weather, 
from Fredericton. St. John and Port 
Elgin were promised and play for the 
Borden medal has had to be suspend-

Rev. T. E. Shore will be. the guest 
of honor at a missionary banquet to 
be given in the basement of the Meth
odist Church on February 8th.

The Academy skating party at 
Copp's Rink last Friday was well at
tended and much enjoyed, although 
soft ice made skati 
than usual. Owing 
weather the .Mount Allison Engineers 
has detiided not to hold their skating 
party next Friday. Its place will be 
taken by a promenade concert given 
in the University residence by the 
Athletic Associatif 

! Mr. John Asbury has been chosen 
leader of the Mt. Allison trio to debate

Professional.ElESTRICm ENGINEER
WANTED

Mi . of Shediac. was the guest 
of A da Kant lev, Weslu street,
last HAZEN & RA YMOND,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. &

Af hockey match on Thurs
day lg, in which tin* Bankers' 
team ted the Ozus by a score of 
2-0, Jikers celebrated their vic
tory Oyster Supper at the Wind-

ements for last 
because of the 

Games with teams
A qualified Electrical Engineer, 

wiili a knowledge of steam engineer
ing. lo take charge of Newcastle. V 
B. Water and Light plant. « erttttvaU* 
of Electrical knowledge required. 
Must be industrious and strictly sober.

Wages Jiifi.un to per month.
Duties to begin March 1st next.

Applications will be received by the 
undersigned up to February 10th
" DONALO MORRISON. Chairman.
Wat vi and Light Committee. New

castle. N. B. 5ird.T3t

The first round of the Ladies’ 
Doubles of the Badminton Club will 
be played off this afternoon.

Owing fo the mild weather the Curl
ing match between the ladles’ club 
of the Thistle and St. Andrews’s 
Rinks, which was to have been played 
on Tuesday, was cancelled.

An event which will be of Interest 
to St. John people. Is the marriage 
of Miss Margaret Calhoun to Mr. 
Claude Balkam, which will take place 
next Wednesday afternoon at tin* resi
dence of Senator Ellis, Princess

Miss Violet MacRae. who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Alex. MacRae, Co
burg street, left for Moncton on Sat-

Mrs. Jack MacLaren, who spent last 
week In Halifax, returned to the city 
on Saturday.

Miss Vera Robinson left on Monday 
evening for New York, where she will 
be the guest of Mrs. Braine.

Mrs. Percy Hall of Bridgewater, N. 
S., is the guest of Mrs. C. E. L. Jar-

Mi C. Bacon entertained at a 
bridi Friday evening in honor of 
Miss b, of Hopewell.

Tl S. Harkins Company play
ed < day and Saturday of last 
weelrge and fashionable audieii-

ed.
John B. M. Baxter, K. C

omson. 
Mrs. William 

Robertson.
On Wednesday evening Mrs. Russel 

Sturdee was hostess at an informal 
bridge at her residence, Hazen St. 
Mrs. Sturdee received her guests in 
a gown of pale blue eolienne. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. Henry B. Robinson 
and Mrs. F. S. White. Among the 
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hegan, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Robertson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Fatrweather.
F. S. White, Mr. andx^lrs. Gibbard.

On Friday of last week Mrs. Austin 
gave a smart little luncheon at her 
residence. Mount Pleasant. Covers 
were laid for ten guests, the table be
ing prettily decorated with pink and 
white flowers. Mrs. Austin wore a 
black lace gown over silk. Miss Aus
tin bei 
Among 

Ell!

BARRISTER, ETC.

IC Princes* Street;Tfles of the Central Methodist 
ertained the Men's League

with "key supper in Wedn
Invitations 
Thursday 
Sjostedt.

Mrs. Gllll 
ess at a
afternoon in honor of her 
Muriel, who Is studying at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital. Montreal, and who 
will be the guest of her mother for 
a few weeks. Miss Gillis received her 
guest in a gown of champagne color
ed silk wfth facings of blue silk and 
was assisted by her sister In a gown 
of biscuit colored pongee. Dalsys and 
white candlelight decorat«*d the tea 
room presided over by Mrs. Gillis in 
black silk and Mrs. Armstrong In 
cream net gown, assisted by Miss Bes
sie Knight in cream broadcloth. Mrs. 
Gordon Dickie in brown silk and hat 
to match. Miss Louise Nase in green 
voile with green beaver hat. Misa Ber
tie Hegan in white serge and white 
heaver hat and Miss Marlon Bel yea 
In cream serge and blue moire hat. 
Among the guests were. Mrs. Harold 

. B Robinson. Mrs. Bulkley. Miss C. 
Robinson. Miss Mabel Thomson. Miss 
Vera MaclaughMn. Miss Lydie Kimball.

ET. JOHN. N. 3.

rat’-Sv >a m''tvs, srivl iifUlrt’KS W m. M. « ampin U. 
Maritime Agency. West 9t. John. 6i-d-J29

more difficultuglast week. After the sup
per ioyable programme was « ail
ed c he chairman. Mr. G. J. Oui-

Crocket & Guthrie,o to the sultryns. Union street, was host- 
delightful tea on Tuesday 

daughter Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries, 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg, opp. Post Offio% 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

WANTED—By competent young m*r 
a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply O.B.. C.o Standard. U

M . Wilson, formerly of this 
city, iow of Halifax, is sp«*niling 
a fes in the city.

A ise party was given to J.
Elsv Suthern, in honor of his

b,r,k ïïrÆ Psr.« st-r ,xrrhere rv Mr,h.a r.,rasan"y sa„rcVyelM

t,a, Tolu, i„ IT,» : oH»r two debaters are expected to be 
vhosen next week.

Or. Borden has arranged to have i'hiSZ ÏÏSitMî5t.iï Hm™,” 
Mark Hambourg, the great pianist. Hampton’s advertising 

i give a concert in Beethoven Hall on ’Phone 1889-31. 23 King Street, 
the afternoon of Tuesday. Fob. 1.

The date for the Seniors' At Home 
has been changed from February to 
March 11.

Mr. and Mrs.

and exclusive territory. Address A. fc*. 
Clo Standard.

H. F. McLEOD,\\ large numi 
t ichool friends 

and enin 
wit I s u

M II. Murray. St. John, is lin
gue: *r daughter. Mrs. .1. A. Mar
vin. bald street 

Dr. Murra 
te guest

But BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.

Office in the Royal Bank Building, 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. X BL

snow CARDS
Mrs. Sjostedt of Sault Saint Marie. gu

is the guest of Mrs. Charles Bostwich. vit 
Mrs. Percy Robinson of Toronto ar

rived today and will he the guest of the 
her father. Judge Tuck. Oranee street. Mur 

Shakespeare Club will ... .
this week at the residence of Miss Meli 
Grace Fisher, Orange street.

Queen SLng gowned In old rose silk, 
those present were: Mrs. John 

s. Mrs. W. O. Raymond. Mrs. 
n. Miss Murrlel Gillis. Mrs. Flan- 

Miss Annie Puddlngton. Mrs.

of Albert, is in 
Ills son. W. P.yiv

fIRE! fIRE!v.
Angll

Theo. Cushing. Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs. 
Frederick Daniel. Mrs. J. U. Thomas. 

On Wednesday evening Mrs. Wet- 
Merritt entertained Informally

BEAUTY PARLORSThe meet Oi nesday evening Mrs A. K.
entertained ai bridge at 

her on Wesley street.
O i the disaei'f-eable weather 

ther no meet -of the Moncton 
Sno' ind Toboggan Club on Tues
day ig.

Mho 
frlet

s, but A. E. 
and Wood- 

76 to 86 
, St. John,

HAM

Erin :
N. B.

oys Your Buildingi 
ILTON, Contractor 
sr, repairs all dama

mÏÏi of:Hairdressing, farlal massagi 
scalp treatment, wig», toup 

ndeil to.
MADAM

A number of the Mount Allison min
isterial students preached on Sunday.
Mr. George Patterson. ’07. supplied at t6w-smo-ri8.
Sussex ; Mr. Howard Outerbridge, 

omas Jones is visiting '07 at Dorchester : Mr. John F. Cos-
Rirhibucto tain. *12, at Middle Sackville in th»* D- L1J C ÏU o z-'1

MMwwm-v «if - of Senator afternoon: Mr. George Tilley, 06. at KlCll U DUUlVan Ot VO.
^  ̂and Liquors

SS B. M 4: Wholesale Jy
tæ'iï eSeLtanodr ZSl n,su —"'I agents fob

ed ration the d u ng room de- R-v- A. K Estall will give a lecture , were p t k m"™K,nd Ullte, =" Africa In the Middle Sackville Ra 
of lley with palms and f.-n,s. ,?h.u'vh tomorrow evenin 
Mr, weenev was assisted in re- has recently returned

: „ guests bv li.'i- daughter, ml*"*"" «**•<1 *" Africa and has had CEO. SAVER 4 CO.'S FAMOUS CO»
Ml. weeuey. Mrs. A. ftàaham "“«V «W interesting experiences in
hfn 'ge'MeSweenev “a Mr»“aa Murray entertained a

in. , s miijr .a and number of her lady frl 
vfli IV served Ice- while Mrs. A afternoon at a delightful bridge. She 
R and a number ,e .oung la- was assisted by Miss Helen Wiggins,
die ti the refreshments An or- M«aa Edith Hnnton and Miss Mu
che the library discoursed beau- « ameron. who served tea 
• te,. - during the afternoon present were: Mrs. Fred Ryan. Mrs.

À "twentydive O de from » E. Fawcett. Mrs .1 olden. Miss Loi,

» . st*,«rsr:Æ
Butcher, Mrs. Carvrott.
Sprague. Miss Bessie McLeod, Miss 
Fraser. Mrs. Frank Wilson.
S. Black. Mrs. Frank Black.
Ford. Miss Greta Ogden. Mrs. Fred 
Rninnie. Mrs. Aubrey Smith. Mrs. C.
C. Avard.

Mrs. Charles Pickard Is visiting 
friends in Boston.

A Puritan tea was h«*ld at th«* resi
dence of Mr. Thomas Dobson. Joli cure, 
on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Harry Wilson of Vancouver 
was the guest this week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert R. Fawcett. Upper Sack
ville.

« Officeders a lie

V.', Mill and
at bridge in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnstone of New York.

Mrs. Clarence de Forest was hos
tess at a smart little dinner at her 
residence. Sydney street, on Monday 
evening. Mrs. de Forest received her 
guests in a gown of pale blue broad
cloth. Red tulips and ferns decorated 
the table. Among the guests were: 
Mrs. E. F. Sintonds. Mr. Henry de 
Forest. Mr. Gerald Worsley, Miss Rus
sel of Halifax.

On Wednesday evening a number 
of the members of the Medical Soci
ety gathered at the residence of Dr. 
Travers and presented him with an 
engraved clock in honor of the com
pletion of his sixty-second year of 
practice. During supper a number of 
toasts were 
to by Dr. J.
Dr. Geo. Addy. Dr.
J. Christie. Dr. T. D. Walker, Dr. Me- 
Inerney. Dr. Bently. Dr. W. (’bristle. 
Dr. Ryan. The inmates of the Pro
vincial Hospital for Nervous Diseases 
were royally entertained with a musi
cal progra 
ing. which 
Mrs. M. B. Edwards .with the assist
ance of several well known musical 
performers, who did their utmost to 
provide an amusing and interesting 
evening. At the clos»- of the pro 
gramme those who participated were 
driven in buckboavds to the residence 

Edwards. Queen Squanv where 
Among those

ng SquareMONCTON
Butt & McCarthy,

Miss Minnie Girvan. Miss Sara Hare, 
Miss Ena MacLaren. Miss Jenetta Moncton. Jan. 28.—The Misses 

Marks entertained a number of their 
friends to a very enjoyable dance at 
their home on Botsford 
Wednesday evening, 
guests were : — Miss Webster, Miss 
Emma Price, Miss Bessie Askman. 
Miss Schwartz. Miss Jennie Price, 
Miss Macgowan. Miss McKenzie, Chat
ham: Miss Moore. Halifax; Miss Nau 
l^a. Montreal: Miss Story. Miss Shan
non. Miss Jean Robb. Miss Williamlna 
Gorham. Miss Wlnntfrid Whelpley, Miss 
Edith Sinclair. Miss Hazel Taylor. 
Miss Francis Taylor. Miss May Jough- 
in. Miss Walker. Miss Madeline Wal
ker, Miss Grace Harris, Miss Peters. 
Miss Fannie Peters; Messrs. Dunbar. 
Benson. Morrison. Blair Robb, Edward 
Robb. Ernest Martin. Charles Myers. 
Mathew Lodge. Ernest Macdonald. 
Raeburn Fraser. Justin Gallagher, Ar
thur McDougall. Mann. Harold Cole. 
Dr. Thompson. Dr. Gallagher.

Mias Annie Lea'of the Royal Victor
ia Hospital. Montreal, is visiting her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lea. Union 
street.

Miss Moore, of Halifax, is the guest 
of .Miss Story. Church street.

Miss McKenzie, of Chatham, is the 
guest of Miss Mable Macgowan on 
Church

Miss Minnie Seaman was hostess 
at a delightful tea at her home on 
Botsford street on Wednesday after- 

Miss 9«*aman was assisted by

MERCHANT TAILORS

Bridges, Miss Celia Armstrong, Miss 
Kitty Woods. Miss Beatrice Skinner. 68 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
ST. JOHN. N B.

Mr*. R. D. Patterson. Miss Muriel 
Fatrweather. Miss Lou Girvan. Miss 
Ethel Baird, Miss Mary Trueman. Miss 
Winifred Raymond, Miss Frances Ha
zen. Miss Grace Fisher. Miss Alice 
Christie, Miss Vivian Barnes.
Jean White. Miss Beatrice Frink,
Nase. Miss Miriam Hatheway. Miss 
Elsie Forbes. Miss Bertha Macaulay. 
Miss Annie Whittaker. Miss Ethel Em
erson, Miss May Winter. Miss Lillie 
Raymond. Mrs. H. W. Harrison. Miss 
Norah Knight. Miss Ruth Knight. Miss 

Miss Enulcp Mae- 
Slmonds, Miss An

nie Puddlngton. Mias Norah Robinson. 
Miss Edith Stevens. Miss Edith Fair- 
weather.

Mrs. J. Lee Day has issued invita
tions for a bridge for next Wednesday 
afternoon.

One of the most interesting events 
of the week was the marriage of Miss 
Ztllah Rank!
Rankine. to 
was celebrated in St. Andrew's church 
on Wednesday afternoon, only the re
latives and the immediate friends of 
the families being present. The bride 
who was given away by her father, 
looked charming In a gown of white 
oenhnrlnl enfin trimmed with exquis- 

arls and carried a bou- 
Mlss Edith

street, on 
Among the

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-CLASS TIMING

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.

Miss
Miss

front the

MAC BRANDIES*
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEEA 26 Ccrmain Street.

44 & 4G Dock Stproposed and responded 
H. G raw Dr. McIntosh. 

W. W. White. Dr.

riends Saturday HOTELSMarlon Macaulay, 
aulay. Miss Violet

rgaret
Th. The ROYAL

Saint John, N. R
ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY.mnte on Wednesday even- 
had been prepared by PROPRIETOR*Mrs. G. 

Mrs. 
Miss Nan Victoria Hotelingme. daughter of Mr. H. C. 

Mr. William Vassle. which 1 sic loving people of Moncton 
are g forward to the Mitvk I lam- 
bui *ert on Wednesday evening,
Fel second.

Land 77 King Stnw* 
tl. JuilN, at. A

elevator and al. modem

Mrs. J. W. 
Mrs. (’has

Electrl e pnssen ger 
improvement*

D. W. McCormick

Walter Shaffer of 
Ne k, who have been visiting 
Mr ffer's sister. Mrs. Geo 
Ro na street, for sometime, 
last for Southern Califo 

t«*y will spend the winter.
.> Bsale Campbell of Sussex is 

vis he city the guest of Miss 
Ad rev. Domnion street.

? ! Mrs. Harry 
ton siting in the 

J ?ene Corbett 
a v Boston last week

It eat rice Harper of Shediac, 
wh been visiting friends in the 
cit} *ned home last week.

> odore Carlisle, who has been 
vis is former home in the city, 
hashed to his home in Boston.

ey De Wolfe of Shediae 
Cad returned horn** after visit
ing s in Moncton.

X . M. Fryers of Calgary. Al- 
ber of the late John Fryers of 
thli was united in marriage to 
Mi* an Kearns of Montreal on 
We y las*. After a wedding trip 
to i> and Detroit Mr. and Mrs. 
Fry kill visit Mr. Fryers’ old 
hon Moncton before leaving for

il Mrs.
of Col.
supper was served, 
present were: Col. anil Mrs. E. T. 
Sturdee, Mr. Fox. Miss Kathleen Stur
dee. Mr. Laurence MacLaren. Miss 
Dee McAveney, Miss Louise Nase. 
Mrs. Charlie Coster. Mrs. Gordon Dic
kie, Miss Edith Stevens. Miss Nellie 
McMachael, Mr. A. G. Kami. Mr. Ren
nets.

A large number were present at the 
rooms of the St. John Art Club on 
Monday afternoon, when the second 
reading from sermons in art by Rev. 
A. J. Burns was given by Mrs. Silas 
Alward. the subject being Millet's 
Angélus. The next reading will be on 
Raphael’s Transfiguration by Mrs. T. 
H. Bullock.

On Wednesday evening Miss Bes
sie A. Irvine eptertalned delightfully 

her friend Miss 
Edith Wallace of St. George. Among 
the prize winners were Miss Margaret 
Knight. Miss Zetà McDonald, Mr. Al
lan McIntyre and Mr. Harry Burnett.

e party of the 
Keith’s Assembly

Proprietor.
leftasphodel satin trimmed 

ite lace and 
quet of
Fielding, daughter of the Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, of 
honor, and Miss Mary Trueman and 
Miss Ethel McAvity ns bridesmaids.

wne of pale blue mignon sa-

Felix Herbert HotelGeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 46 Sydney Street.
Bee. 486 rtloc SL

bridera
EDMUNSTON.

Sample Rooms, Livery Stable. Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

Mrs. A. P. Gorbell and Mrs. J. H. Lock
hart.

On Wednesday and Friday after- 
of last week, Miss Ada Kant- 

ntertained at five

ugnter ot me non. . o. 
Ottawa, acted as maid of Tel. US.

-Peters of Bos- 

rettimed from
? gowns oi paie mue miBirm sa

tin with turbans of white marabout 
with pale blue feathers and carried 
shower bouquets of violets. Mr. Cyrus 
Inches was groomsmen and Mr. Re
ginald Hartt. of Hallifax and Mr. Hugh 
Mackav ushers. The bride’s travelling 
costume was of grey broadcloth and 
hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Vassle left 

the evening train for a trip to Bos
ton. New York. Washington and oth 
er American cities. Among the guests 
present at the ceremony were. Mrs.
Vassle. Mrs. Robert Taylor. Mr. and 
Mrt. R. B. Taylor. Mrs. T. A. Rankine.
Mr. Arthur Rankine. Miss Rankine.
Mr. Walter Rankine. Miss Mpbel Mc
Avity. Rev. Mr. Kuhring. Mrs. Kub- 
rlng. Mrs. T. G." Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Rankine. Mr. Frank Rankine.
Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine. Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve McAvity. Miss Janie Stone.

Mr "AUen^Thomas^ Dr/’Gordon ‘ tables. The prizes were won by Miss

noons
ley. Wesley Street, e 
o'clock, in honor of 
Lillian Lynds. Hopewell Cape.
Wednesda 
was assis
poured tea. Miss Cow le and Miss Sa
die Eddington. On Friday. Mrs. Cox 
of Shediac presided at the tea table 
and Miss Hazel Lockhart and Miss 
Cowle asslted.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. W. (’. 
Paver entertained witii a Ladies' 
Bridge.

Miss Fannie Taylor was hostess at 
a delightful bridge on Friday evening. 
There were about twenty gu

M les Lynds of Hopewell Cape, who 
has been the guest of Miss Ada Kant- 
ley. Wesley Street, for the last few Cal 
weeks, returned to her home on Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Peters, ot • eve

Proprietor.J. M. SIROI8,Miss Nell Turner gave a very en
joyable coasting party on Thursday 
evening. mSplint Soft Coalher guest. Miss

FREDEKlurON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

On
.y afternoon Miss Kantley 

ted by Miss Condon, who
Now landing, 100 tons Scotch Splint 

Soft Coal, the best soft coal in the 
market, $5.50 ton delivered.

Also all sizes Scotch Hard Coal.
barkerhouseST. STEPHEN

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,St. Stephen, N. B.. Jan. 28.—Mrs. 
George Elliott and Miss Géorgie H. 
Elliott were hostesses at a delightful 
bridge of thirteen tables on Friday 
afternoon front three until six o’clock 
ai their residence Main street. Calais. 
Mrs. J. W. Richardson won first prize. 
Miss Georgia Stevens second and 
Mrs. William A. Mills third. Dainty 
refreshments were served at the tea 
hour by the Misses Edith McKttslck. 
Myra Lord. Evelyn MaeKlnney and 
Ethel Acheson. 
were: Mrs. W. N. Mineo. Mrs. Frank-

Acent. 5 Mill street Te! 42.
at bridge in honor of Proprietor

Gasoline Marine Engines wa verl y hotel
‘ FREDERICTON. N. B.

The beet |U» a da
New Brunswick. Borne

The largest bridge 
season was held at 
Rooms on Thursday evening by the 
Westfield Outing Association. The 
large assembly room and sitting out 
room were filled with sixty-three

Repairs ani Renewals for any make 
Promptly Attended To.

iy Hotel In 
of our best

room» $1.60 per day. Electric light* 
*nd steam heat throughovt.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent SL. Fredericton. N. SL

T ses Taylor. Botsford street, 
ent i at bridge on Tuesday L S. Stephenson & Co*Among the guests

•L Jehu, N. ENelson SL

-A
m

u
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In addition have been made 
New public building» to CO New-Art Brass WorkFurther allowances

tor beautifying the capital, 
cost three to tour millions have been undertaken («real 
interest is displayed by ministers in the Ottawa and 
Georgian Bay canal, a proposition estimated by gov 
ernment engineers to cost $100,000,000. which

real coat of $200,000,000.

Standard9

sAMERICAN ANTHRA 
SCOTCH ANTHRAC 

OLD MINK 8VDN ]PIERCED BRASSicrvsperlent e suggests means a
With these inducements the government might well 

the Ottawa newspapers seem to 
Though the ministers

TO Delivered In built cr in 6a 
Prices low Ibe sanguine.

regard the Iftue as uncertain, 
all live at Ottawa, and all the additions to the civil eer- 

are from the govern-

But
We carry everything required for this work, including the following :

'll Complete Sets of Tools.R .P. & W. P. arr,'*1 vice in the last fourteen years

111 iBrass, Plain and Stamped.
Fringe, Yellow, Green and Red. 

Awls, Mallets, Folders, Shanks, etc., etc.

to be some doubt about the 
admitted to be the stronger of 

The government party in conven

aient party, there appears 
result. LlmltwtMr. Chabot is»«3Mr. A the two candidates, 
tion selected a candidate of ability, but he was set

The Idea Is thatBe aside in favor of an unknown man. 
the people must tote tor Sir Wilfrid Laurier and money*ohfV

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain Streetme
for Ottawa.Pr< Published by The'Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, Canada.
MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa H. Crocket. 

EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

CANADA AND OTHERS.

By ft 
ous tin 
during

It le given out that Great Britain will now be able 

standard In Dreadnoughts.to n-.i. ntain the two-power 
In 1912 she will have twenty-two to Germany’s eleven. 

This will be accomplished with the help of contracte 

be awarded for the construction of two Dread-

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 16.00 

•• •• Mail, " 3.00

ge
Hsmtlt 
stroy et

amoun 
ilton xv

The

an.>ut to 
noughts
by the British taxpayer.

Australia.
New Zealand pays for the other.
Australia has 4,200.000 people, a little more than 

half the population which the census bureau claims for

.. 100Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, .. 
Weekly Edition to United States ..

Single Copies Two Cents. 

TELEPHONE CALLS :

in addition to those which are to be paid for». 1-02

these extra ships will he bought by
C Main 1722 

Main 1746
Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

Queen
New

Agei
Royal
Richm
Hartfo

Union

HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?MORNING, JAN. Ï». 1910.(SAINT JOHN. SATURDAY

Barnes & Co’s., Special PensVauuda.
New Zealand has 000.000 people, about the sameEVANGELICAL CAMPAIGN.THE

number as the Maritime Provinces.
Australia Is also taking steps toward procuring a 

But she is not waiting for that.
‘After the Holidays*

“We are now MARKING TIME, 
especially on watches, clocks and 
jewelry,” that I am MARKING 
DOWN to almost cost prices, and 
they must go to make room for 
other lines soon coming in.
A SPLENDID LINE OF

GENTS’ WATCHES
of most reliable makes, in SOLID 
GOLD, GOLD FILLED, Silver and 
GUN METAL cases.

A fine assortment of Ladles* 
latest styles Hunting, 
aline Cases and also 
Watches now so popular every-

Call and see goods and get prices.
Special personal attention given 

to all repair work on the premises 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

until the end 

ui the churches of this
From the seventh day of February Her They excel all others in smoothness and durabilty.Royal

Hartfo
local fleet.
Dreadnought will be utloal before much progrMB has 
been made with* coast cruisers.

Vauuda considers herself the premier among the

of the mouth a large number 
city «111 be engaged in an enterprise ot great importance.

hutches are under- BARNES & CO., Ud., - Stationers and Printers,Of THE fflNeW lu their special Held ot" activity these « 
taking to build up the city, increase its prosperity, and

All who believe

Age i 
it S-

the fu 
The n 
to his 
G. M.

of tilt 
the a

damn*
posed

The

oversea states.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier lias made Canada a nation, 

admits It himself.
Nobody has made Australia or New Zealand u

ST. JOHN, N. B.He 84 Prince William Street,
promote the welfare ot its people.
In the spiritual llte. and consider that the Gospel Is a 

ot genuine good to humanity, must welcome any ST STEPWnation.
The Canadian Prime Minister is now in a position 

that the Empire does not need a Dreadnought 
Provision has already been made for

message
movement which promises to bring this message home 

lo hearts that have not received it, and to increase 
the Christian community.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,Open Chat- 
Wristletfrom Canada.

Continued from payt
Charles Murchle, Mrs. Geownes, 
Mrs. Skiff Murchle. Mrs. vena, 

Should the great struggle come and Britain be Mrs. Ned Murchle, Mrs. Q. lark.*, 
victorious, with the help of the two Dreadnoughts. Ans- Walter *11 ur Mis.
trails and New Zealand will be entitled to share in the Th0I^'as Hay. Mrs. Ralph orlon, 

Canada will be in a splendid Mrs. Irvine McAllister, MHenry 
Eaton. Mrs. Fred M. March ra. A.
E. Wssey. Mrs. Wadsworths. <
S. Neill, Mrs. N. Rock wood. Fan 

Mrs. Henry .spit 
anong, Mrs. J. Rich- 

on. Mrs. William A. Ml lisses 
Josephine and Vesta Moo-mma 
McCullough,
Kusivk. Ethel Achesou,
Kinney, Myra Lord. Lou Hi-or gin 
Stevens, Marie Saunders .latte 
Todd

Mrs. W.N. Miner enteril the 
time to take sewing club of which she li mber 

Thursday evening.
The Misses Reynolds ad Fri

day from Buffalo, N. Y., tike a 
short visit with Miss Bboefure 
returning to their home In ohn. 

Miss Ethel
for a visit with friends
Mass.

Miss Grace Tlcknor hatu- to 
Boston to take a course lu ng at 
the Boothby Hospital. Mbvkror 
will be much missed in socivh , 
us she Is a general favorlt*

Dr. Charles S. Murphy lrned 
from Boston Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas At, an
nounced the engagement their 
daughter Ethel to Mr. Haziliott 
ot' Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd visit
ing in Boston and Wlnchesuass.

Mrs. J. Edxvln Ganong ei'med 
the Neighborhood Club on Vsduy 
of last week.

Mrs. Helen Harmon is eeted 
home from New York city veek.

The young ladles of the'have 
commenced rehearsing a po be 
given at an early date, In aSheeir

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer hanrned 
from a brief visit with l»bt her, 
Mrs. Gove In St. Andrews.

Dr. R. A. Holland has ton a 
professional trip to New Y<ty.

Mrs. C. R. Whidden has very 
111 the past week at the hot her 
daughter. Mrs. Arthur D. Gi.

Mr. Frank Shaughnesey, New 
York city, Is spending »H his 
old home here.

Probably thirty or forty millions have been paid to Mr Harry L Wall, our pon,00k-
first shown seller. Is confined to his hoirince 

William street, suffering „ a 
sprained ankle, the result on on 
the,Icy sidewalk when on liy to 

Investiga- the store last Tuesday. It.ared 
that Mr. Wall will be laid t sev
eral weeks.

Mrs. Fred Graham made a^end 
visit to St. John.

Mr. Herbert Moore went tj0hn 
How Monday evening.

Mrs. Walter J. McWba re(l „n 
Monday from Fredericton, 1 she 
was called by the illness of It her, 
Mr. Young.

Mrs. Samuel Craig still nues 
very ill much to the nnxle her 
many friends.

Mrs. Charles DeWolfe, Mr..\(ra. 
El well DeWolfe and Mise El De- 
Wolfe were in St. John T\- to 
attend the wedding of Miss per- 
lev Baker and Mr. Walter De.

Mr. F. P. MacNlchol has-ned 
from a visit to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank V. are 
spending a fortnight in BosV 

Miss Grace B. Stevens ha? to

cuss TAILORS
Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemens Wear.

its power and influence over
been observed that this effort is the result

the number required for the present emergency.
It must have

It is 
nor the

of careful consideration and deliberate purpose, 
not the sudden thought of one eager person.

revivalist, but the result of

cappe« 
by th« 
vient 
ed 1 
and 1 
flvemt

IRIHIfl BLOCK.104 UNO STREETdesign of a professional 
serious consultation and prayerful deliberation by mem
bers of many churches of different denominations. The 
spirit uf unity and cooperation which has been displayed 
in the preparation for the event is itself an achievement 

There is no doubt that congregations 
individuals earnestly desiring spiritual gain 

to those who seek

rejoicing and the glory, 
position to move a vote of thanks. W. Tremain Gard,

Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 
NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET.

TRANSIENT URGENCY. nie Murehi 
Mrs. J. E.The 

11 BeS

seeun
spray

Pra

books

safe : 
tu all
sible
uninj 

his c

There is another queer feature about the Gaspei- 

Mr. Moore’s dredge was on the spot 

The department was

of great value, 
as well as 
shall find it.

SIMULTANEOUS
FVANGELISTIC
MEETINGS

Lou Purvis Me-eau dredging. Ex'
Mat for a ladies’ high grade 

17 jeweled
G. L. Kiuuvui and Mrs. John Living-
stone.

Mr. Harry Smith, of Boston, who 
was engaged in tW drug business in 
Shediac. over twenty years ago. is at 
present the guest of his aunts. Mrs. 
Scovll and Miss Smith, Sackville St.

Mrs. Gordon Blair, Sackville street, 
entertained the Bridge Club lust

Oti Saturday evening lust. Mrs. W. 
A. Russell was hostess at a very plea
sant dinner party in honor of her 
guest. Miss Northrop, of Moncton. 
Guests present included the Misses 
l ait, the Misses Evans, Miss Bray and 
Miss M. Harper.

Mrs. Carter of Monc ton has been the 
guest the past week of Mrs. W. Avard.

Mr. Woodford Purdy of Great Shem- 
oque 1ms been the guest this week of 
friends in town on return from a trip 
to St. John.

Mrs. L. N. Bourque, of Moncton, was 
the guest this week of Mrs. J. V. 
Bourque, Main street East.

Mrs. W. B. Deacon entertained at a 
small bridge on Monday evening, when 
the prize fell to Miss Elsie Weldon.

Mrs. G. 1j. Klnnear leaves town this 
week to visit friends in Moncton and 
Sackville.

Miss Nellie Henderson of Moncton, 
is the guest of Mrs. W. B. Deacon, 
Main street.

Miss Beatrice Harper is home from 
a visit to Moncton.

A young ladies’ fancy work class 
has recently been started at" Shediac 
Cape.

Mrs. Sydney DeWolf and little son, 
who have been the guests of Moncton 
friends, returned home on Monday.

Mrs. George Steadman of Hopewell 
Cape, is visiting her sister Mrs. W. H. 
Duffy.

Mrs. C. Allison Peck entertained on 
Monday evening in honor of Miss Ed
na Randolph of St. John.

Mr. Tom Simpson ot St. John and 
Mr. Allen Wheeler of Fredericton, 
were among the commercial men in 
town on Tuesday.

Mr. Spurgeon Gallagher and daugh
ter, Miss Gertrude, former residents of 
this place, but now ot California, are 
lu town renewing old acquaintances.

Many things come
those things which are limited 

Much

in the summer of election year, 
informed that the contractor was ready to go to workearnestly for them, even

lu supply aud are selfishly withheld by others.
ot those gifts -which may be had for Then it was discovered that tiie work Decimal Watchthe next day.more is it true 

the asking and are ready tor the poorest comer.
So while all encouragement ami assistance is given 

to those who are "booming" the commercial and indus
trial ac tivities of this city, we may also expect that the 
evangelical' campaign will receive support, favor* ami 

all who love their city aud their

so urgent that there was no
Tenders were called for, but Mr. in 14k gold filled case, 

0 size, hunting, plain 
or engraved.

These watches are 
made up specially for 
us with om* own name 
on movement and dial 
and we guarantee them 
to be accurate time
keepers.

the usual course.
Moore was authorized to go to work without waiting

Apparentlyfor the date when they should he opened.
Other dredge could be there Johnson geLnday 

âidford.everybody knew that no 
in time to begin tills urgent job. 

j $33,000 in u little over two mouths, with a very small 

dredge, at his own price.
Now the work was not finished last year, and Mr.

John contract from Mr. Pugslvy’s 
Therefore lie

cu-operatlou from 
fallow men. So Mr. Moore earned

Will These NTeetings 
Reach the People 
That Need Them?

THE NEW BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

After a fortnight of polling there are still a number 

of constituencies in the United Kingdom to be reported. 

It will not be far out of the way, however, to say that 

parliament will contain 27', to 280 Conservatives, 
number of Liberals, while the

Moore got a St.
to suit better. >department that Seems

declined" tu gu on with the Gaspereau work, 
he declined no other tenders were called for. 

of 1908 hud disappeared with 
Where his dredges are there is urgency. It 

When he declines urgency dis-

Mr When 
The

Mr. Moore's

That question. apparently, 
troubles many people.

Morever, it is surely well that 
It should he considered most care 
fully.

An evangelistic campaign that 
did not aim to bring new life to 
the weak and the unfortunate, 
would be shamefully un-Christian.

build 
tory "

J •
the new urgency 

dredge, 
was so at Maquapit.

almost exactly the same
Home Rulers aud Labor parties will be represented by

Compared with appears.
L L. Sharpe & Son,

about 80 and 40 members respectively, 
the situation at the close of the general election ot 1906 
the Unionists will have gained at least 110, the regular 

Liberals will have lost 90 to 9;., the Labor party ten

21 King Street, ST. JOHN
This is one of the statements of former Chief Engin 

eer Lumsden of the Transcontinental: —
"My recent trip over portions ot districts B and F 

"in connection with the arbitration on points in dispute 
"regarding the classification have led me to the conclusion 
• that neither the specifications nor my instructions re
garding classification have been adhered to: hut on the 
contrary, large amounts of material have been returned 
as solid rock which should only have been classified 
as loose rock or common excavation, and material has 
been returned us loose rock which was or could have 

"been handled by plowing or scraping, and should have 
"been returned its common excavation."

A

the
But a campaign that failed to 

convicting challenge to
and the Home Rulers three or four.F.,I a or more.

«rc
a to 175, to one of at least 27.,.

KeVertiu:uient parties will have a majority ot 100 to 120, 
‘long us they bold together the Asquith admiuls- 

This is not so large a majority as 
in 1895, but In

In this parliament the Conservative party will have 
•own from a body of 165 in 1906. Increased in by-elec-

But the allied

carry a
the strong men and women ot the 
community would be equally in

to
po
to
let 
in* ■ 
tin

adequate.

If we have not established the 
Kingdom of Heaven In St. John, 
the fault Is surely not all with the 

and women who through

tration w
the Unionist combination had in 19U0, or 

the LM%*erals had only 40 majority.
II exist when parliament meets the Nation- 

to the extent that they

sh *11 be safe.
tr.*$
h In the con- men

weakness oj wilful waywardness 
have sunk beneath the level of 
social respectability.

1892
V4 tiltiou Uiat w

Bliats hold the\ balance ot power
can turn the Aoventmeut by voting against it, but not 
by refraining tloin volng. , I ,

As The Standard has more than once pointed out 
the Nationalist! are not In favor of the l.loyd-George 
budget. On «be main niotion Us! year they voted 
against It. on thi' third reading they did not vote. They 

a party given the measure any support. 
It may. therefore, be said with certainty that the 
budget has not! been endorsed by the electors. Further 
It may be sauf that the budget as it stands will not be- 

frhe chief objections In Ireland are to the 
HÙ whiskey duties and it is supposed that they will be modi 
Jr' fle(i hi the n«fw budget. This will be a rather unhappy
R conclusion tul the boast of the chancellor that his budget
8U ' has greatly (reduced the evil, of drink. But since Mr.

Asquith can*tot give Home Rule to liis allies at present 
he must giye them something else that they want, the re- 

of the discrimination between whiskey ot the 
folk and the wine of the luxurious.

in

We believe that Jesus bowed 
Himself beneath the burdens of 
weak and erring men, that He 
brought to them a message of 
faith, and hope and love

But. we miss utterly the mean
ing of His mission if we fall to 
perceive that He challenges every 
man of strength to bend himself 
beneath the burdens ot brotherll- 
ness.

We are not Christians simply 
because we are respectable mem
bers of the community cheerfully 
accepting the religious Ideas of 
our fathers.

Strong men can never become 
His disciples until they are pre
pared to spend their strength in 
the service of the humanity lie 
loved and the God he revealed.

To make plain to the respect
able men and women of the com
munity that essential characteris
tic of dlsclpleshlp Is part of the 
business of this campaign.

Transcontinental contractors since it was 
by government officers (afterward dismissed) that false 

The government resistedclassification was common.

UP-TO-DATEan inquiry into this matter two years ago.
The people are told to waitCi tion is again refused now. 

for an arbitration to be held, 
affair is slower than the Quebec bridge, and meanwhile, 
if Engineers Lumsden, Woods and llodgins are right, 
contractors, are digging earth at rock prices, 
much of this money Is the government likely to get

SPECIALTIESK. This hole and cornerhave never as
Mi
Ok:
ha
M Card Systems,

Loose Leaf Systems,
Manifold!
Modern I 
Latest Office Systema,
Latest Edition of Pitman'e Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness,
Free Catalogue to any address.

Ri conv law.Ft WOODSTOCK ling Systems,
Methods of Analyzing Résulta,back?

The officers valued the Gasperaux work at 20 cents a 
It to Mr. John E. 28.—TheWoodstock, N. B., Jan. 

most brilliant social event of the 
season, was a bridge party given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. McLean on Fri
day evening. In honor of their guests, 
Mrs. R. L. Smith and Miss Elizabeth 
McLean of St. John and Miss Me Gaf- 
flgan ot Hartland.

The prizes were won by Mrs. W. B. 
Belyea and Mrs. Kllburn, MTS. J. S. 
Creighton and Mrs. K. R. Teed.

M, ljnoh ZJrh'T*'- saSTstS mTTe. i&iJf.
MV. Don Cameron >.aalw

ferred from the bank InHttlh. 8., Teed. St. Stephen. Miss McGaf-
to St. Johns. Newfoundland. piorenceville Hon. W. P. and

Mrs. William Spinney, of luth. M Jones Mr. and Mrs. Williamson
N. 9.. Is the guest of her pa Dr. JJJ- anil Mrs. B. Harry
and Mrs R. K. Ross. Smllle. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Stlllen.

Mr. G. V. Ganong Is In £ at- Mr umj Un j. a. Hayden. Mr. and
tending a committee mvetlS$-om- j^rs. J. N. W. Winslow, Mr. aud Mrs. 
iuent Conservatives. G ", Torrop Mr. and Mrs. George Mit

The third of the series of Mies chell Mr. an<j Mrs. Edgar W. Malt , 
was held in Redraen’s Hall, -, on Mr and Mrs. McNangbt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Monday evening. The rtsfttrei-e George W. White. Mr. and Mrs. Bal 
• en masquerade," on this don, main, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Belyea, Dr. 
and a very jolly time xvae i and Mrs. L. F. Sprague, Mr. and Mrs.

—Arthur Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
Seely. Mr. and Mrs. Wni. Balmain. 
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Newnham, Mrs. 
F. B. Carvell, Miss Jennie Campbell. 

Ivy Nichols, Messrs. E. R. Teed, 
Garden, George Phillips, C. D.

yard, but when Mr. Pugsley gave
90 cents, the officers said the price was fair 

Reasonable. This again recalls the late Alonzo

Ay
11. Moore atKf

SS)8' ~a,.Vv right's story ot Commodore Fortin, commander of the 
"His sailors once caughtcommoni| Without

first Canadian fishery cruiser, 
a porpoise. The commander pronounced It a shark, and 

"so perfect was the discipline in the Canadian fleet that 
"from this time forward a porpoise was always known as

r°v this change Mr. Lluyd-Oeovge might find 
iP^"’trouble at tke very beginning ot his career as

In
A reformer
<’ul

Of the Lords.
Having passed the ordeal of the general elections, 

with heavy lose, the government at once becomes ex-

;„rrrr. ....—~—-«•
weeks Seats must be found for at least four members bers ot the Asquith government, it is difficult to believe 
of the ministry below cabinet rank, who have been de- that the party which has been in power four years 
feated or for their successors. Mr. Gladstone, and has created 34 peerages, and that Liberal ministries In 
orobably two other cabinet ministers will be retired, and the last forty years have created 122.

unless they are peers, must be elected, the Liberals have held office 18 years and the ton
The former were responsible for

dv
fOR HIGH GRADEBa

"a shark."% CONFECTIONERYR.

Me
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAMN

E
In this prrlod

end up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W, HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St.

St.

Eeb. 7 to Eeb. 23their successors.
Borne elevations to the peerage are expected, 
usual vicissitudes ot life will cause other by-electlons. 
lu two years following the last previous election forty 
by-electlons took place, ot which, however, 
half were caused by the change ot ministry, 
the ordinary course ot events these elections come at 
the rate of one a mouth, so that when the majority la 
Hot gorge they begin to have importance.

servatlves 22 years.
122 peerages and the lutter for 145.

the balance is nearly even, each party appointing

The
It will be seen

that
an average ot nearly seven a year.

But inHi
St. John are the guests ot Sheriff 
Tompkins.

Ernest Williams and daughter, Mil
dred of Montecello were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Watt on Sunday 
last.

Ex-Cblef Engineer Lumsden is now on the black list 

to he spoken ot by the subsidized press with 
It Is a long list including 

Mr. Courtney, Mr. Fyshe, Mr. Bazin,
Dr. Pringle, Mr. Richardson. Major 
Hodgins. Engineer Woods,
Mayes, Mr. Lumsden, Mr. Bourassa,

Mr. Lavergne. 
several members ot parliament, especially Mr.

'
of men 
contumely.5 lug this week In Fredericton.

Miss Mildred Carvell left on Satur
day to resume her studies at Trafalgar.

ttTSSJUrjU’LK 4* !» ySilBs.with his mother. Mrs. W. T. Sherwood. _ Ro> J 5.arï*y lvft Tuesday for 
Miss Beatrice Welling, B. A., of An- Tacom“' Washington^ where he pur- 

dover, spent the weed end with Miss locating.
Leora Harmon. Elm street. N,all<1 Al,ai1- who has been

Mrs. R. 8. Smith aud Miss McLekn »P*nding a few weeks with her sister, 
of St. John are the guests of Mrs. F- ^lrK- A- “• Helds, returned on Thurs- 
W. McLean. tl"? l»»1 10 her urofesalonal duties In

len Mr and Mr». A. O. Bailey. Miss Hon. W. F. and Mr*. Jones and Mise Worcester. Maas.
McLean 8t John, Mra. Smith, st. Grace Jones ure spending eeveral daye Mr. M-lsun. tin- popular représenta- 

Misa Jennie Campbell. Mr. Ken- In Fredericton, «neats at the Queen tlve ot the Massy Hauls Co., was mar- 
Û Connell. Mr. Ruymond (label. Hotel. | 'led on Monday In HI. John to Misa

Miss Mills and Miss De Forest of Mra. J. Norman Winslow la spend- Continued on page 6.

SHEDLN.
Mies Ivy Nlcnois. Messrs, n.. n.
A. F. Garden, George Phillips, C. D. 

B Richards. G. L. Holyoke. J. 8. Crnlgto- 
A. D. Holyoke, Gordon Bailey.

on Mou-
?ath- day evening. Among those present 

St. were: Mr. and Mrs. Thane M. Jones, 
Mrs. Mrs. O. D. Ireland. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Miss W. McLean, Mr. and S. Skll-
’, of

THE OTTAWA BY-ELECTION.
m. Mr., Shediac. Jan. 21.—Thi 

number of social functlogpown 
during the past week. ( 
afternoon last, Mrs. Eric 1 
tvrtained at a pleasant aft 
ering at her new home 
She was aided on this oeci 
I). Avard. Mrs. George Ro 
Georgina Robidoux. Mri 
Moncton, was guest of h 
ladles present were:—Mri 
Cox, Mrs. A. J. Webstei 
lnglis, Mrs. A. 3. Tait, Mr*Mrs.

It would be a remarkable thing If Dr. Chabot, Con- ton, A. U. MOiyuue, uuiuuii on 
Mr. and Mrs. George Phillips 

talned a few friends at whist o
b.i layMW Servatlve, should be returned at today s by-election in

over Dr. Chabot in9 „ Ottawa city. Sir Wilfrid’» majority

lw 1808 waa «87. Since then the government baa raised

M, the salary of the civil servants by one level Increase of

vtt $150 a year each, and by individual advances. The 

S» government has made an arrangement with the city by 

which the municipality gets an Increased annual grant 
sad undertakes to release the civil servants from Income |the people

Also
Ames and Mr. Crocket.

By a straight party majority of 109 to 65 the House 
of Commons defeated the motion of Mr. Lennox to make 
the Lumsden Investigation of some value.
Ity has shut out all Inquiry into the question whether 

are paying rock prices for digging earth.

The major- Mrs. John, Miss
Si
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Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.
Sc. a day In fact will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
to WATERLOO ST.

AND
REPLENISH

OLDISIGNS
Special attention given to out of town orders.

WE
MAKE
NEW

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,
139 PRINCESS STREET.’Phone 697.

WATCHES
JEViLRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Fergoon & Pagc,^

Diamond Importers and J«s,

fALENDAÇ
1 1911 SAMPI

Now Showing

C. H. FLEWWELL.
SB1/» Prince Wm. St
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:S<rJCOME AND SECURE BARGAINS a
.

i>5%
AT OUR

Mid- Winter 
Clearance Sale

Si

lilt FUTURE FIX NIB:
V

If We Make Them Cut the 
Prices of Their Food, They 
Will Cut the Price of Our 
Labor.

Speculation Ripe in England as 
to the Immediate Destines of 
the Liberal Party--The King 
and the Lords.

of BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS and RUBBERS.
MANY HAVE ALREADY DONE 80

«
■

' t
llli Men's Rubber Boats, pebble leg. 

Bright Finish, sizes 7, 8, 9, New 83.00
Rubber Beats, heavy, dull I 

finish, size ............................... new S330
Men’s

WINNERS COMINGANOTHER UNIONIST
GAIN IS REPORTED

\
"Î AND GOING Men’s Tan Storm Call Blucher Bale, 

Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10 .. ..Now «3.00
Mans’ wine calf blucher bale good- 

year welt, all sizes$ Now «3,76

5* By W. G. Shepherd.
Staff Correspondence.

New York, Jan. 28—Boycotts may 
cut the price of food, but they won t 
give the wage earner any more mon

from Dr

Boys’ Rolled Edge Rubbers. Sizes 1, 
.. .. Now 80c.

London, Jan. 28—Speculation is ae 
Uve now respecting tbf immediate fu
ture of the Aequith government. Its 
moat urgent business is in the matter 
of finance, the treasury having borrow 
ed extensively for the purpose of car
rying on the administration, while mil
lions of pounds in taxation are over
due.

Boys' Box Calf lace boots sizes 2, 3, 
.............Now $1.65I 3» 4, 5, •• ••4, and 5 .. ..

Women’s Rubbers, all sizes, Now 
............................. 58c.Women's Kid Slippers (one strap). ; 

l sizes 3 and 5 1-2
ey.

“Is Good Tea” This statement comes 
Arthur Belwyn-Brown, author and stu 
dent of finances, and lecturer at To-

thM.B ST™. tXr after “ «»»« the "nûmëÿj Theje represenTTfew of our bargains, come in and

Sees mss.« ■» -
by a bill, declaring.the Common, be In the stand-
supreme in this field. I his «111 be » ||vluv in recent years. Th„ 
followed by genera ar on against the and “I ^ fcave grt the pa<„, aDd 
legislative vote of the 1 oi ls middle classes and those coming

in contact with them have made great 
efforts to follow

-Thf money kings have taken ad
vantage of these conditions and have 
combined the leading sources of sup
plies, particularly those connected 
with food and the necessaries of lire.

••\Vhat is a good example of money 
gs taking advantage of the publics 
lire to live comfortably?”

A

present were 
H. A. White,ternoon. Among

e. A. I Whit:; Mr8.'. 8. H. While. 
Mrs. Jack. Mrs. Wilbur, Mrs J. O. 
McKenna. Mr,. A. Gordon Mill». Mr*. 
J. Howard l'earn and Mrs. D. A. vau.

Miss Pearl Stockton entertained the 
Mission Hand of the Methodist church 
u.t her home on Thursday.

News of g Day

THE PULL which the STICKNEY
GASOLINE ENGINE
heavy load is due to the wonderfully perfect mixer w

FIND OUT ALL ABOUT IT

eight In the first two days, while eight 
others were abandoued because their 
faces and feet were frozen. The re
maining 24 were finally rescued by the 
Russian steamer Aitung.

A Large Fleet.
Sydney. N. S„ Juu. 28.-The Domin

ion Coal Company has the biggest fleet 
this winter that has been in f*‘ccoal 
trade since the winter of 1902. There 
are eleven steamers with a carrying 
capacity of 34,300 tons, plying week y 
from Sydney and Louisburg to the 
ports of Halifax. St. John. Portland 
and Boston, and the shipments for the 
last four months of last year are the

similar period in the he

STREET•Daring Holdup.
ironto, Jan. 28.—Two masked men 

d up and bound five drivers of the 
therford. Marshall Company in a 
ble iu the rear of Pembroke street 
i robbed them of $194 in mouey. 

Family Poisoned.
imilton, Jan. 28.—Harry Steln- 

Ida wife and two small children 
re taken to the hospital last night 
Terlng from ptomaine poisoning. 
ey had eaten canned sardines.

Jn Quebec.
Quebec. Jan. 28—The Governor Gen- 
.1 with Lady Grey and family will 
:e up their residence in Quebec dur- 
the month of June and sail lmmed- 

ely thereafter for their home in the 
; Country. His Excellency was au- 
rity for this statement when in 
*bee on Wednesday.

Certain Of Support.
While Asquith has to conciliate the 

Irish members on the subject of the 
tax ou whiskey, he is naturally cer
tain of the most solid and enthusiastic 
-support from both the Irish and the 
Labor men in dealing with the Lords. 
As Liberals point out. the passing of 
the budget and the checkmating of the 
Lords are the essential purposes for 
which the government was again re
turned to office, so they are not worry
ing as yet about Unionist warnings 
concerning the price the> will have 
to pay for the support of 'heir allies, 
knowing that on these points their al
lies are glad to tight with them.

What the Lords will do remains to 
be seen. The King's position in view 
of Mr. Asquith promised demand for 
guarantee is not discussed iu responsi
ble circles.

The budget of 1911 will probably 
show an Increase of six million pounds 
in the naval estimates.

A belated return from Buteshire. 
Scotland, gives the Unionists their 
fifth gain In the returns received to
day, the Liberal's candidate. Lament, 
being defeated by H. Hope. This 
makes the total seats held by the 1 n 
loulsts 264.

4
> HILLSBORO

partencing1’ «“''typical'Junua™ thaw-. 

The snow is practically all *°ne; “J 
sleighs have been abandoned [or a

til

Shows on a 
which they are fitted.

GET A CATALOGUE ANDSSHi|
the Supreme Court. He stopped oft 
here for u few hours before resuming 
his drive to Moncton, where be look 
the midnight train for St. -loon. W hile 
In town Mr. Hazen was the guest of 
W. B. Dickson, M.P.P.

Mr Geo. W. Fowler. ex-M.P . spent 
Monday In town, driving to Mmcton, 
in the afternoon to take the team tor

Fruit Trust.
"Well the fruit trust might be cited 

healthiest fruit "hi the" worbfTn tilts

American cities Is a luxury, tit spite
of the fact that eastern ports are less
than a week by steam from the West 
Indies, where much of the fines 
cheapest and most wholesome fruits 
are obtainable at prices lower than 
In any other places in the world.

-•Yet .1. P. Morgan controls the 
American fruit supplies with his great 

plantations are con- 
’nited

GEORGE J. BARRETT,cr cton
ST. JOHN,

largest for any t 
company's history. Besides the boats 

the Black Diamond Line there are
'ht%'ôrt^s“tdhe'Soamf;rrn°o,'VeJooJ 
the Adventurer, 2,50V, and the Kings
ton, 1,800.

of

HUTCHINGS & CO•9
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES.
IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

lisïs
she will spend a week with friends 
before returning to her b^me/ in St. 
John.

Mr (’. J. Osman Is away on 
trip to New York and Ottawa.

Mr and Mrs. W. B Dickerson en- 
tertalued a few of their friends at a 
delightful dinner putty on Monday 
evening. Among the guests were. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1- Peek, Mr and Mrs. 
Archibald Sleeves. Mr. and Mrs. A 
Sherwood, Mrs. F. J. Sleeves and Miss 
Florence Sleeves.

Mr. Stephen Sturgess, the popular 
tree agent, paid a flying business trip 
to Hillsboro on Saturday.

Mrs. Williams Woodworth enter
tained a few of her friends 
evenin 
of St.

More Rumors.
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Rumors gain cur- 
mev that Mr. David Pottlnger will 

head of the Intercolonial Rall- 
rln-

LOCAL Thefruit trust.
H&saaasssf

La"rV "ited VruiTc,.

‘•He also controls the refrigerating 
which bring the fruit from 
to the central and eastern

States Co.,
iy as general manager or supe 
ndent. Definite Information is not 
•eslbie. but while Mr. A. W. Camp- 
v becomes deputy minister of rall- 

■f and canals. Mr. Pottlnger will be 
chief officer ot the railway, inde

dent in his management, and that 
lately constituted board will. If 

jt entirely abolished, have its powers 
msiderably reduced.

At Chubb’s Corner.
abb's Corner yesterday Mr. T. 
hlan sold a property on Main 

the St. John Real

PILLOWS etcbus!-At Ch 
L. Coug 
street for $2,400 to 
Estate Company.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.1 fruit cars 
the west 
cities.In the Police Court.

In the police court yesterday Miss 
Bessie Sellg and Deputy Chief Jen- 

The Baroness Wins. ^ns were examined In the copper

on the Villa Hal incourt after, the sent UP tor trial. Hearing In the case 
th of King Leopold, to be removed, .gainst James Seal, charg-ed «un 

has given possession of the villa breaking and entering the Imperia 
Jaroness Vaughan, wife of the late Uft Assurance .Company s 0,“ce 
i Tho court has also refused the prtncess street, was postponed until 
oand of the Princess Louise, King ,hl8 morning. The case against Ja»- 
tpold’s eldest daughter, for an In- Jenkins for allowing wster Jo 
rv to be mode Into the ownership [rom his premises on \v cutworm

m the property. The court has order- atrt„.,, was further postponed until
-»d the princess to pay the costa ot the Wednesday next. A fine of 310 «as
LCtiou Imposed ou Maurice Green tor très

passing in the Union Depot and «as 
allowed to stand. A fine uf 
also Imposed on .Visa Mary L°yle 
selling cigarettes to a minor m Mur
ray Brown's store. Carletou.

■ By working in coniunctlon with 
railroads and the leading dis ti- 

buters in principal cities the prices 
of the various fruits to the consumers 
are advanced at will to practically ex
tortionate rates and yleI? rr‘°rrV°"® 
profits, not to the grower, but to those 
Who control the fruit industries.

_ , .. . what has occurred In the matter
Councillor the Tenth Man to of frult is aiso noticeable as VH6&r'li[

_r,. «j» butter milk, vegetables, meats and all
be Elected to Office — his other articles ui common diet.

i j ila Do you think there is a conspiracy
honor Judge Landry the ut lhe money kings. Ill handling the

food of the public'»'
• Undoubtedly. The wealth of the 

United States is concentrat-u m the 
hands of a very few excessively rich 

control the principal 
secret that they

THE WEENS OF 
WESTMORLAND COUNTY

the ELECTRIC
NOVEL/TIES 

cnD CHRISTMAS

FOR presents 
ALEX W. THORNE,

îCV ELECTRICAL
LIES

on Friday 
RandolphIn honor of MissI Kj

Mr. Joshua Ward aud Miss Eliza 
Ward drove to Moncton on Saturday 
to see the Harkins Co. put on “The 
Land of the Midnight Sun." Electrical Contractor.

i&
! m St. John, N. B.First 6T8 Main street.

HAVELOCK ’Phone Main 2344-1LFrozen to Death.
Victoria. B. C.. Jan. 28,-New. that 

!“ht Japanese out of 40. who surviv- 
d he wreck of the schooner koacuku 
daiu. were frozen to death while eight 
others were left to a like fate In the 
vumchatkan wilds, was brought by 
he steamer Aymerlc which at rived 
•esterday. After the wreck the 40 men 
,egan a march without food. Losing

l
/ Sus,s.anTi,m™ no 

tenth man to bevomt- warden of XV est- work together, an n jn Y av0id 
morland since this county cam, on- pool their operations In orue 
der the municipal set. Tin- present su- competing among Ith*h“poîslhle 
preme court Judge. Hon. D. A Landry. Ue able to' extract the last po8s,D‘ 
was the first warden elected. June t.ent from the people. ,
7th 1877 and serving until November Do these same men. who fixt Pr*tes 
of the following year. it. was succeed- and control the necessaries of life. In- 
ed by (’has. A. Black, of Wesimorland fiuence wage rates, too. 
parish who served Until 1 '>- t,e?"
Campbell, of Shedia- was warden in 
1883. and In Decembt i of lha' • ai 
Amos Ogden, of Sackvill.-. elected
and continued iu offi'«- ’e’1 > v-irs\ 
lag honored by re-election -am time.
In 1694 early Kay. of Suli'h'r' puush- 
succeeded to the ward-iuli.p tor J 
two year term, and s- tv d ti! t’o e- 
tng re-elected In 189c and i-'- I «
Mahoney, of Hllshoro. ÿ..... "to

1900-02 and Amos Fm-mail; ^ol

Havelock, Jan. 28—Our village, 
which is usually quiet at thi* season, 
has departed from Its usual course 
and sleighing parties and social teas 
follow each other in rapid succession.

On Wednesday a week ago. about 
enjoyed a

) •

- - l^giilS2gj) evIkwhebBi
young people 
to Thorne's

25 of the 
sleigh rid*

On Saturday of the sain* week. Mis. 
j. d. Seely entertained at the tea- 
hour. Those being present were. Mrs. 
Taylor. Miss Wtlmot. Mrs. Bert Taylor 
Mrs- McDonald. Mrs. John Prince. 
Mrs. Fred Alward. Mrs. Valvin A1 ward 
Mrs. Wilfred Corey. Mrs. L*Baron Co
rey Mrs. Perry. Mrs. Hoyt. Miss Geor- 

uud Miss Norna Baskin

THE
Standard ArticleOF E WEEK Largest Employers.

which control fool pri- 
tlie largest employers 

have a deci-

* For Making Soap.• The trusts 
ces are among
in the country, aud th > I 
ded say in the matter of changes n 
the «ages schedules. If the putd c 
were abb- to secure a redu< tlon n 
food prices, the trust owners could 
immediately cut down wages.

• Iu this manner they would teirn 
burse themselves as much a> possible 
for any louses they might j-uxiaiii by 
the cutting oft of food profits. Ihey 
have the people so compdely in llieti 
3irip that they are taking money at 
both ends and can afford to turn j 
deaf car to public criticism and 
forms of agitation.

“What Is Ihe remedy for these de- 
ulorable conditions. _ —*p -The remedy lies with the people G A I E
themselves. The trusts are able to B_B_ notice is hereby given -cat an-
carry on their operations by reason ---------- p. .,,,.,11 *1.. e- re u -Jrei aaot the neglect of the government and h , it . •eetyn -or th”
reemurm to properly apply -he -a«^;, The Jotlowlng rere » tnun,........  ^......... ..ppotmn.en, of th.
Th** foundation of the troubles i. an -w* -.itlon issued •• «•• ; u • -u ^ ' •' uf. tl_e
üu*8 administration. ffirErfi.Tiiri'V?!-;; Jï . ' NL’J ' SSi

lean be cured the government must h m Aifre.i ...... » ............ . , ... ■ >:«'»•
amended. ■ ,d,,e chairs, and el,.- tre lev. .*,a ,.it „

■Hut the trusts control the govern- ,,, ..luren, tie- ,«■ ^......... s

s:,;>|ÿy.. glli
if ax Inspects Corp of Swiss =“ g0¥ernmwll „ they win ho. work ;ii s, leln. u- mu *.»• 1 -- •» ;■»

Drill Instructors ®^reder'C’ e.

__________ ton Eight Qualify. ent candidates, pledged tu the intio-   —-— --------- ------------ Tu .gall/- • « £tss.s« i -nt

t^J™***'1** d8ta nmiiiT HIMQinriiS IN — . A ^'«^«""forj^p. SALE .é-rH,',:-!
or or her birthday, at.he homo of her IMUrn H||DPCQC PICC « a representativ the frfoX I’h-'r T, lr'“"m areîve * is üm D.»'
3lsi7s.wnifam H. M^od. who ha, JUN LO" BU nbLOÎ) U*0L | ml.HIa an^dekime «0, * » ■ whet^.Uaf B,n the outlook v ................. ...........

.............................. ........ “ :£HBi.s£<=E -̂------------------------------ rasss«■ , ,,

E-?î=v?=:;:5hrnmmsees ~h---mm. 
■sîjss; ssijs the end of tbin f; mmm W -mm[

SmanM^oa, IX sieakaJ, form the Programme Mr next week, phy^ca, a»dJ,M --------- ^Z t ^
^''yiiss"Annie Clark, who ha, hem nrpp||rn rDjlIÎ a ^d re, n Ind ^ > '"S

SîîMÆSVctoTrd 53 RtSbUtll rnUM ïfaÆn rr"Æ««ï~s —otlh" t,„. «k-t -««'Vr ^
,romVMondav ti” WeTnesday" Il|||rn|f [|| nfCT0(|y[0 tom'«v-.haw* h'..'^ ElSia ,LW,-d„ ■ U« lw,v-
■*S”““: J™“~EHSrJH’S««g"“ Sill

J-, “’Sirs/E"" EjttSÂTAreSS ssss Sg;5tsw»:'S|s^gS:: ;-is

entertained on Thursday by Mrs. J. - M broke from her mooring* dot corps which lie- •««' ., d qualified as Instructors. The.t > ;,v.t ini, vmxiiim ' “ ew '
D McKenna. ,„„efon duTlng a gal. iu the Channel last by drill Instructors ot A"-; 'Ju L two . lass., lot young won r ^ | ^atku the twenty-fourth day ut Jaa-

Mr. W. B. Jonah was in Fredericton dur g « «shore off this The officers of the jorp* ««• d uny ,ov young men the days a Thomas bell. -if . a " i»l<M . .. aWson
on Tuesday. „ , „..,„nnu "}J“a when the llde receded she was Captain. Wm. Ç. iar Cadet week under arrangements by which Thomas liquidator,. I william^claWbon*THer.

preM.chepd“^r..°4rïUnijîjj^bUMi-addnrd»^ rrr:™~raLVArr.L„4 ^
- *■ - “

Ready for vue in any 
quantity. 

Useful tor five 
kuadred purposes. 

A can equals 20 U)s.
SAL SODA 

Use only tbc Best.

For Softening Water. 

For Riircviog Paint.
6- i 1iWOODSTOCK For Disiofcctiflg

gle Seely 
served.

On the following Saturday Mrs. See- 
lv ent**rtalued another party of ner 
friends. Those being present were. 
Mrs. F. At ward. Mrs. J. R- F rice, Mrs. 
Stanley Price, Mrs. Guiou. Mrs. 
Fewnes, Mrs. Daniels. Mrs. < lair Per
ry, Miss Lowell Corey, and Miss bowl- 

Miss Alice Harrison, of Houlton. er' Qf petitcodiac. 
spent last week In town, the guest of 0„ ruesduy a number of pupils from 
Mrs Arthur Everett. the advanced department of the HU

A parti- uf tallies from Presque Isle p,.r|or school, with Miss 1-mUu 
and Montecello spent Thursday in Lrd as , haperon. enjoyed an after- 
Woodstock, the gueats of Mra. W. Fish- ^ drive re^he -

Mr. Frank Price, of Red Bank, New 
Jersey has been spending a few days 
renewing old acquaintances in Have
lock. his former home.

Miss Blanche Corev is spending a 
few da\s in Petlteodia<. visiting 
friends at the Burlington House.

Fowler, of Petiicodlav. is the 
of Mrs. J. D. Seely, at the Have-

Sinks. Closets, 
Drama. <ru.%&ince Edward Is

Continued on
Marjorie Glllls of Pr

Mr. Nelson was tendered a farewell 
number of his friendsTENDERS E0R PRINTING Westmorland for four

He was succeeded h; Dr. b i 
of Dorchester, for two .ware »„•- Ml- 
C. B. Hickman, of Durcliesl- ..» <*« 
years. Sackvill.- and t . ... ïf
appear to have hail th- ->»> “
the honor. The parish. - of .lunttou 
and Shediac have never hau i • 
denship.

iibanquet bv a 
at the Aberdeen Hotel on Friday even-s-w"j’srBUS«rt7\e

?SS?ariloà’Account, and Keporu tor the

“BESlEES

6 A DAM p.
St. John. N. B.,

27th January, 1910.

NOTICE
be seed at

WIM HUB
IU THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS!

necessar-

SUSSEXES MACINTYRE
mptroller.

7l-dF4
Cu

I . Sussex. Jan. 28,-Mrs. F. J. I-ans 
dowue entertained at a small budge
KeT»r«i- >trer.

Misses Byrne. Parker. Deboo aud Mit-

i10 Miss Ethel Gray returned to Hnli- 
fax Tuesday, where she will resume 

j her studies at the Halifax Ladles' Cob

.Miss 
guest
lock House.

Miss Norna Baskin
is spending the winter in Have-RAREulte,

•nd,

uf \Vest St.
.lull

BARGAINS
BEFORE

Fred Perrv has returned after 
eut amongMr.

a pleasant holiday «pei 
friends in Carletou county.

’ouitvU ut lhe Munl- 
... -oui ;. of Saint 

.iuuu.ii’>' instant, 
mg in May

the said

1.

. Mill, pricing j at th- «" "
i-ii . iT- '.vV” ui ■>,;( i «.inof -I.Jtn >1
hi Limitett. ! |t; orUM- uf !--•• '

Muni -lpure'-v
l Lumbf iSTOCK =EO. R- VIRENT.

i TAKING4
Women's Patent Colt. Goodyear

Women’s Patent Colt Goodyear 
Welted Button and Laced Ox
fords, $2.50, Reduced from $J 
and $3.50.
Women’s Dongola 3-Button 
Slippers, $1-25.
Women’* Reliable Rubber., 58c 
About 60 pairs of damaged and 
mlamated shoe» at 50c. and $1 

per pair.

fllti

rest

e
■ St,

latur-
Ugar.
iding

John
Mrs. J.

closes at 6.30 during Jan
uary and February.

Store

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

HARRISON.
-t. John. N. B. 61-dJlst

POWELL S.
St.’llC’itVt

Sunday.
ers.

Mies 16 KING STREET. Mrs. G.

L%
fc-"

■i

RedRose
^.w^TEA.

• 
* A
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The Royal Trust CompanyCANADIAN 
PRODUCE 

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST.

TheCONVERTORS 
COMPANY

6 p. c. BOND
MONTREALs.

(OF MONTREAL)
Branche» at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Qtiebe*

•L John, N. B,, and Vancouver.

Paid up................
Reserve Fund ••

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
PHLSIDENT:—Right Honorable Lord Stratluona and Mount Royal. O. C.

V1CE-PRKSI1>BNT:*--Honorable Wlr George Drummond, K. C. M. G. 
Sir H. Montagu Allan. Vlr W. C. Macdonald,

P- B. Angus. Ron. R. Muckay,
A Raumgarten, A. Mncnlder.
81r Edward Clouston. Bart, a H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Ureenshlelds, * D. Monte®,
* • M. Hays, , James Ross,
C. R. llusmer. Sir T. G. Shauclmessy. K. C. V. Ou

Horne, K. C. M. O.

STOCK TIGER!LCapital .. ..$1.000.000to yield you neatly 7 p. c. We 
have now but $2,000 to offer. 
Ask US about tnem.

MARKET (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires’of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stocn Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.) THE RAm. a,

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jail. 28.—A feature of the 

flour situation is the stronger under
tone to the market for spring wheat 
g rades and 
tendency.
good for the lower grades and some 
large sales were made at full limits. 
The trade on spot is fairly active. 
Prevailing 
spring wheat patents, firsts, $5.80 ; 
Manitoba sprftig wheat patents, sec
onds, $5.30; winter wheat patents, 
$5.50 to $5.00: Manitoba strong bakers 
$5.10; straight rollers, $5.10 td $5.20: 
straight rollers, in bags $2.40 to $2.50.

9Sold"' Pious High

81% 82%
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh & Co.
Close*80%

36%
W. f. MAHON & CO., 81%Amalgamated Copper.. .. „ ...............

American Beet Sugar..................................
American Car and Foundry....................
American Cotton Oil.................................
American Locomotive....................... .... .
American Smelting and Refining.. ..
American Sugar............................................
Anaconda Copper.........................................
American Steel Foundries.......................
Atchison.............................................................
Baltimore and Ohio....................................
B. R. T..............................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway........................
Chelsea and Ohio..........................................
Chicago and Great Western.....................
Chicago and St. Paul................................
Chicago and North West........................
Col. Fuel and Iron......................................
Con. Gas..............................................
Delaware and Hudson......................
Denver and Rio Grande..................
Erie.............................................................
General Electric...................................
Great Northern Pfd.. .....
Great Northern Ore...........................
Illinois Central......................................
Louisville and Nashville.. .. ..
Mackay......................................................
Mackay Pfd...........................................
Miss., Kansas and Texas.................
Miss. Pacific..........................................
National Lead........................................
New York Central...............................
New York. Ontario and Western.
Northern Pacific..............
Pacific Mail.........................
Pennsylvania..................... .
People's Gas.....................
Pressed Steel Car.. ..
Railway Steel Sp..............
Reading.....................................................
Republi< Iron and Steel................
Rock Island...........................................
Sloss-Sheffleld........................................
Southern Pacific...................................

Southern Railway...............................
Texas and Pacific...............................
Union Pacific.........................................
United States Rubber........................
United States Steel...........................
United States Steel Pfd..................
Wabash.....................................................

Total Sales, 3 p. iu.- S04.000.
Noon- 333,000.

V » GIANT
36%36% 36%St. John. Morning Sale».

Bell Telephone 5(0 145 1-2, 28@145- 
1-2.

Crown ~ Reserve 100 @'400, 100@40<). 
.50M.30S. 20U@ 397. 100@398, 200@397. 
100@395. 50@397, 25@400.

Detroit Railway 10@64.
Dominion Iron Com. 100@'67 3-4, 25 

@67 3 4. 25@68. 25@68. 50@ 68. 60@ 
68 1-8. 25@68 1-4, 25@68 3-8, 25@68 1-4. 
25@68 1-4. 50@68 1-4. 25@68 1-4. 60@

, c 50@68. 10@67 1-2,
@67 7-8. 50@68. 25

Investment Bankers. 64%63% 65 i.l prices have an upward 
The foreign demand is6161 6161% 

52 .
Sir W. C. Van

51%51%
90%

51 %
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.91%

122
92% 92%

122 122%

61
116 116%■!!“ 'K

MEE I121 Authorized to Act a* :
51%50% 61 Executor and Trustee under Willi. 

Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issue».
Committee of Estates of Lunatics 
Trustee under Trust Deed».
Receiver. Assignee. Liquidator for th» 

benefit cf Creditors.

prices are: Manitoba Agent or Attorney for :
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection oV 

Moneys. Rents. Interests, Divi
dends, Mortgages, 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained in any Business they bring to the Company.

60% tiU% 
115% 116

115%
72%

179%
84%

115 %
71% 

1 .
83% 
30 % 

147 *4 
157%. 
37% 

141
172%

42%
29%

161%

179 180 Bunds and68 1-8. 25@68 1-8.
25 « 68. 100@68, 25@ 6 
•a 67 7-8.

Illinois Pfd. 13@92.
Montreal Power f.0@ 134 1-4.

134 1-4. 25@ 134 1-4, 100@134 1-4.
Nova Scotia Steel Com.-25@ 74 3-4. 
Ogilvie Com. f.0@ 138. 50@ 138. 150@ 

138 3-8.
Soo Railway 

@136. 50@136.
Rio Tramway 
Toronto Rail»

83%
32%

147%
157
37%

142%
171%

85
3131% Mill Feed.148148% JA good trade continues to be done 

in all lines of mill feed and the under
tone to tne market is strong but 
prices show no active change. Pre
vailing prices are: Ontario bran.
$22.50 to $23; Ontario middlings, 
$23.50 to $24: Manitoba bran. $22; 
.Manitoba shouts, $23; pure grain mou- 
illie $31 to $33; mixed moulllle $27 to 
$29.

157%
,

142%

168
50 @ 39% AEm M. SHADBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreil MANAGER, St.John, N. ».144

17::173
42%12';.41% THE MARITIME 

FINANCIAL CALENDAR
28%

161%
29%

100 @136. 50 @136. 100

73%
143

152

34:
34%
72%

137I 1344 1 j 
72%25@93 34. 25 @93

Nova Scotia Bank 5@ 285. 
Rubber Bonds 600@ 100.

74%
141% 143 143

Baled Hay.
The market for baled hay is fairly 

active and firm. Supplies on spot are 
ample to fill all local 
and the demand from American buy
ers throughout the country is good. 
No. 1 hay $14 to $14.50; extra No. 2 
hay $13 to $13.50; No. 2 hay. $12 to 
$12.50; clover, mixed $11 to $11.50; 
clover $10 to $11.

144 % 147 145 146
88',
77%Afternoon Sales.

Bell Telephone 10@ 145 3-4. 6@146. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 26@ 180. 
Crown Reserve 350@ 395. 300@ 397, 

130@397. 100 @395.
Detroit Railway 50@ 64.
Dominion Iron C 

67 7 S. 25@67 7-8. 50ti
Illinois Pfd. 25@92. 10@92. 10@92, 

10 @ 92 1-4; 25@92.
Lake of the Woods Com. 5@ 142 1-4. 
Montreal Power 50@ 134 1-4. 50@ 133- 

3-4. 25 a 133 3-4. 50@ 123 3-4.
Montreal Street Railway 50@221. 
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25@ 74 3-4. 

275@75.
Ogilvie Com. 50@138.

! Shawinlgan 25@100. 100@100 1-2.

We have issued our Annual Financial Calendar containing a summary 
of Information regarding Canadian Banks, and Joint Stock Companies in 
which Maritime capital Is invested.

This calendar is issued in book form, and so arranged that Investors 
can tell each month what dividends on leading stocks are due in that month. 
Valuable information in regard to trustee Investments, bank stocks, and « 
corporation bonds is given.

Mailed upon application.

42 42%
69%

requirements,43 - 41%
68%
83%

118%
44%

69 - 69%
83% K v83%

.118% 120 119
44% 4545%

. 25 @ 67 7-8, 
67 3-4.

25® 136%
33%

136%138%

134 3%135 U3%
109%

13
A fairly active trade continues to 

he done in eggs, and as the supplies 
coming forward are small the under
tone to the market remains stead 
with no change in prices to 
Sales of selected new laid were made 
at 38 cents to 40 cents ; selected No. 
I stock at 30 cents to 32 cents and 
No. 1 candled at 27 cents to 28 cents 
per dozen.

308%
42%

155%

110%
42%

109
42% 
43 

1 • 
37% 
•11 % 
76% 

128 
336 

29% 
31% 

385% 
43% 
83%

• ■ -w

42%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.42
358% 156% iy.

tc.37 3 37%
42

37 Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,41 41%
76%

127%
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wire»,77%

129%
136%

31 % 
187%

mTelephone. Main—2329.
Ill Prince Wm. St., Mil134%

29%
St. JohriÇ N. B.135

29
31 31 'MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE Potatoes.

A fair trade is passing in potatoes, 
in a jobbing way at 70 cents per bag, 
but the demand for round lots is quiet. 
Green Mountains in car lots, ex-track 
are selling at 60 cents to 62 1-2 cents, 
with Ontario at 50 and Quebec vari
eties at 45 cents to 50 cents per bag.

; -w $18474
43%
82%

122'

A GOOD SCHEMEWE WISH TO SEND. WITHOU By Private Wire to J. C. Mackin- 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly F nan tosh and Co. 
clal Review to all Investors desiring I 
to keep well Informed on conditions 
effecting their securities.

IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From

43 -: I
. 82%
. 122% 123%

20% 21%
11 a. m.—254.000.

84%
323 •>207s 20BidAsk

Asbestos. . .

». 0. STAPLESJCARD WRITER and i -ione—2311.
WINDOW DECORATOR.1102 Prince William atreet.

. . 90% 
.146

th»j can. Par. Rail.....................180%
. . 44

It is Crown Reserve......................4nn
Detroit United. . . . .61%
Don. Tex. Com....................71 %
Mom. Tex. Pfd.....................104

Individual Investors may have our nom Coal. .......................k -
•dvie. at all time, on matter, affect Horn, 1 nv.,1 8 . . .

*"• and °*
1 Dom. Coal Bonds..........................

Write at once for tne latest Review Havana Pi'.l . . . .
Hal Elec. Train.. .
Illinois True J‘t\L. .
Laurentide Pm.. . .
Lake Moods Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com.. . .143.
Minn..St.Paul SS Marte 126%
Mexican.............................. . 66 _
Montreal Telegraph.. . .150 
Rio Corn’....

90Asbestos Pfd..................
The Review will be found of ma- Hl,„ T> |, p!t0ne. . .

following
145

A feature of the local market is the 
much stronger feeling in the oat sit
uât ion and prices have advanced 1-2 
to 1 cent per bushel under a good 
steady demand from local and out
side buyers for car lots.

Prices for car lots, ex-store. No. 2. 
0. W., 45 1-2 to 46; No. 2. 44 1-2 to 45; 
Ontario No. 2 white 44 to 44 1-2; No. 
3 white, 43 to 43 1-2; No. 4 white. 42 
to 42 1-2.

Toronto. Jan. 28.—Wheat was firmer
.. . x. x, . 00 ---------- today although prices continued to
New Y ork, X. Y -. Jan. Flour fluctuate on the outside markets ra-

Quiet and about steady; receipts, lb.- New York. .Tan. 28. The fever , uncertainly around last niehVs 935: Shipments, 1124. which has kept the stock market dis- Snï ouotation ïocal dealers îd
Wheat--Spot, steady; No. 2 red. 1.- 'urbed this week was re,level today. ‘ oains.ItL‘? Lui?. L?

31. nominal elevator domestic and no- Dealings contracted and fluctua- x*xnc^ Ma'1,toba Bat 'f
minai fob afloat : No. 1 northern Du- tions narrowed. Those nr the usual 1,1 at, f* m
luth and Np. 2 hard winter. 1.26% symptoms of the re-establishment of delher> pikes now range from
nominal, fob afloat. Receipts. 13,500; normal conditions alter ; period of ' *• t0 t anaua western

-tpments. 39.928. unsettlement and were ».’unit'd for•! oats are very brm at yesterday s pri-
Corn -Spot steady: No. 2. 74%. ele- that reason. The price movement cvs owing to the good trade that has 

vatov domestic. 75 delivered and"72% was upwards in continuation of .lie been moving this grain during 
! fob afloat nominal. Receipts. 16.875: recovery which had air* U set In l»ast few days. The only featur 

-.s' shipments. 17.876. late yesterday from the a<ute weak- brightness in the Ontario market is
Oats spot. steadv; mixed. 26 to .32 ness of the early pari of th day. The the demand from oatmeal millers and 

lbs natural, 25 to 32 lbs.. : natural recovery brought decrease f demand, the chances are that No. 2 white, oats. 
m m 26 to 32 lbs.. 52% to 55; clipped white I followed by some reaction but thi.% may be advanced at any time. Local 

' l to 42 lbs . 53"' to 56%. Receipts, is in accord with the normal cours.- dealers quotations are: Ontario wheat 
v 5* 3.8,125. of markets which are subsiding from No. 2 mixed, winter wheat $1.06 to

* Fork Steady. disturbance. Covering of ov- - extend $1.07; No. 2 white $1.07 to $1.08. out
It, t steadv. ed shorts furnished the motive fort.- side. Manitoba wheat. Spot No. 1
Sugar Raw', firm: Muscavado. 89 such recovery. Northern $1.13 1-2; No. 2 Northern

test. 3...s to 3.61 : centrifugal. 96 test. The arrest of yesterday's decline $i.u 1-2 on track at lake ports for 
4.OS to 4.11: molasses sugar. 89 test disclosed the approximate average of early January deli vet y ; No. 1 Northern 
3."5 to 5.56. Refined, steady. prices at which demand develops sut" ÿi.js 1-2; No. 2 Northern $1.17. all

Butter - Firm, unchanged ; receipts, ficient to absorb the offerings. The rail.
j disappearance of this demand on 

Eggs—Barely steady; receipts, p.- %nall recoveries reveals n - ubstan-
242. State. Penna. and nearby Penua. ,ia* character as dlstinguisi from 
white fancy. 35. to 41; do gathered ordinary spéculative turn and 
White. 35 to 39. 8|v**s encouragement to ho of inv

Potatoes—Easv, unchanged. provement in the investm : situa
tion. The improvement owes much, 
no doubt, to the correction of mv ^
healthy speculative conditions which al.,Manitoba bran $23 dpi- 
has been secured by the si - „ iiqu|. Mill feed—Manitoba bran %2i P®7
dation since the first of tin- war ton* s,,ortfl■
the weeding out of weak ■■ i ttluth.' Toronto. Ontario, hrat,i «^.0 to US 
accounts, the increased re.-- : 0f ^'r ton: R*lorts >-i>u to r ^on*
the money market and i. ■ , onse- 0,1 track at Toronto,
quent preparation to comply with! 
new capital requirements un which
the progress of enterprise is depen- ---------
tient The lack of strong i.-siilemv By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
in prices of stocks dots not greatly kintosh & Co. 
impair the confidence felt in this im
provement and in the likelihood of 
effective investment demai 
curl ties at the prices whit 
tractive return on capital.

There was some renewed consider
ation today of the probable effect 
demand for capital of the financial 
losses involved in the French flood 
disasters.

The large credit balance of the 
French nation with the world at large 
gives its stability to call home cred
its at need. Its own home resources 
are abundant at the same tithe, that 
the process is expected to be gradual 
and without disturbing effect, 
increasing abvidance in

180assistance Interial
trend of general business as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through-

DECLINE IN 
MARKET IS

ARRESTED

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

42well as 12m. converters. .
395

The Mercantile Marine For the first time since 
kins and Fred Reel met h 
feeetonal Wrestlers are t 
private to settle the quee 
premacy and the right tc 
Frank Gotch for the l 
title.

The principals will bu Y

champion, who was tied 
knots in such a hurry by 
Zbyseko. the Pole, who is 
tutelage of Jack Herman.

64
70%

■eut the country.

l::b;
95% 
99 
99% 

120' -

MARKET DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today....................7.62
Sun sets today.........................5.20
Sun rises tomorrow .,
Sun sets tomorrow.................5.22
High water .. ..
Low water .. .,
High water .. ..
Low water.............

S A Fownes. 123. C M Kerrison. 
Genevieve, 124, A W. Adams. 
Geqfgie Pearl. 120. A. W. Adams. 
Hunter 187. D J Purdy.

Thomson and Co.

Haro

ties.
Antoine Pierres

. ..7.20
-J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, . . 92 

. .130%
91

ta. 118, C. M. Kerrison.
Id B Ccrusins (Am). 360. P. Me-

. ..2.23 

. ..8.25
130
126Bankers

Harold J McCarthy (Am), 251, J W 
Smith.

Lavon 1 
J L Co
Nettle Shlpmau (Am) 278, A W 

Adams.
Otis Miller.
Ruth Robin 

Adams.

, .. ..2.38 
.............8.48

141New York
Yo-li Stock Exchange)

42 Broadway, 135%

BACHELORS 
, WIN FROM 

NIGHT HA

65(Men.sera New a. 266. J W Smith, 
dwell, 99. J W Smith.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr. Karen (Nor.) -1072. Pedersen, 

for Boston. R. Reford Co. ballast.
Stmr. Amelia. 103. Wray ton. from 

Halifax via call ports, E. C. Elkin, 
and mdse.

r

\
94. .. 94%

wq*. .mt. St Rail........................221
Mut.i. 11. and P.. .

—- r Maika> « ou..............
, ' i - - k: i’ d.................
Niptssing. . . . ,.
\. S. s and c. Com.. . 74 

. . .138%

shi. .134% 
. • >s%

13.4 98, J W Smith, 
son (Am) 452, A W

Willena Gertrude. 271, J W Smith. 
St. Bernard. 125. J. W. Smith. 
Henry H. Cahmberalln (Am.), 204 

A. W. Adams.
Harry Miller, 246. A. W. Adams 
Ida M Barton. 102. C M Kcrrleon. 
Jennie 98. A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur !^>rd. 189. A. W. Adam». 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre bal-

88% the

0%, Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr. Monmouth. 2569, Kendall, for 

Bristol (not previously).
Stmr. Hesperian. 6123. Main, for Liv

erpool via Halifax. C. P. R.. pass and

NOVA-SCOTiA-EIRE -Ogilvie ». utn.. . .
Ogilvie P:'d . . .
O tiivie Bonds, .
Pen man....................
!’ it man P.fd . . .

.................
Riv-!-. and Out. Nav.................. .
Rio lan. Bonds..........................
s.u Paulo Tram.. . . . 148
t hawinitan...................
Tor. St. Rail.. . .
Tv. at ( tty Rpd. Trst..
Toledo Electric. . . .

126
INSURANCE company

NON-TARIFF
Atiehtte eecui tV- • mon.-r

.. 59

The Royal Bachelors 
points from the Night Ha 
Y.MXXA. volley ball league 
The first two games were 
but the Bachelors managed 
by small margins, the scor 
21-17, and 21-20. In the 
the Night Hawks playint 
and they put It over theli 
to the tune of 21 to 6.

The teams lined up as t

E. L. JARVIS, :
Vessel* Bound to 6L John.

Steamers.
Kamfjord, Galway, sld. Jan. 24. 
Shenandoah. London, sld. .lan. 24th. 
Lake Michigan, sld. Jan. 26. 
Corinth!;
Corsican.
Mount Ti 
Manchester 

sld. Jan. 15.
Montcal 
Canada 

Dec. 25.

94ASein 1er New 8
Aut-nu M anted

PiüSH U'J.
92%.

99% ! 
124% 
111%

last.147
I Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.

Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W. 
Adams.

Norombega. 266. R C Elkin. 
Pesaquld. 113, C M Kerrison. 
Pandora. 98. C M Kerrison. 
Prisclllla, 101. A. W. Adams. 
Preference, 242,
Rewa. 120. D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 54, A. W. Adams.
Romeo. Ill, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrison.
T. W. Cooper. 156. A. W. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry, 176, J, D. Purdy.
W. H. Waters. 120, A. W. Adams. 
Roger Drury, master.
Winnie Lawry. 176, Master.
W H Waters. 120, A W Adams.
W E and W L Tuck (Am) J A 

Gregory.
Oriole, 124, J. Rplane A Co. 
Virginian. 99, J W Smith.
Yolanda. 77. J W Smith.

. .109 
. . I 25 
. .113%

Oats -Canadian Western No. 3 42 
1-2: No. 3 41 1-2 cents on track at

an. Havre, sld. Jan. 21. 
i. Liverpool, sld. Jan. 21. 
emple. Antwerp, sld Jan. 9 

Mariner, Manchester.

10

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY. LtD.

London. England 
Asset and reserve. . .$6.269.000 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers' ^Liability. Accident 
and Sickness. Guarantee. Com
plete and Partial, Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
'Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

("om.M'lC1.............................. 199
i bn helaga......................................

v, treal.........................................
.wulson's..   ...................... ..

•- hunts . ....................................
.'mo a ,4co. ia.................................

hue....................................................

rts. January shipment, all rail. 
W.. 46 1-2 cents; No. 3 C. W.,z\\198% No. 2

45 1-2 cents; No, 2 white 37 cents to 
3.,\ ,ents outside : No. 3 white, 36 cents 
to 37 cents outside. 40 cents du track

master.259
208
177
: - -
123

Bristol, sld. Jan. 13.m.
Cape, Lorenso Marquis, sldChicago.

Chicago. Ill . Jan. 28.—Wheat—May. 
1.11%: July. 101%: Sept.. 97%.

Corn—May. 66% to %; July. 66% to 
% : Sept.. 66% to %.

Oats- May. 46% to % ; July, 43% 
to % : Sept.. 40% to %.

Mess pork—Jan.. 20.50; May. 20.97- 
Julv. 20.95.

Lard- Jan..
July. 11.67%.

Short ribs- Jan.. 11.50; May, 11.40; 
July. 11.37%. e

Z NRoyal Bachelors
Forwards

(>ii,
! Rot 
I Toronto... 
1 Townshi

Babsou .. .. 
Harnett ..

Schooners.
Aldine. Boot bay. Me., aid Dec. 5. 
Clinton Point. City Island, sld. De 

cember 1st.
Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec.

23rd.
Alaska, Vineyard Haven, sld Jan.

Centennial, Rockland, Me., sld Jan

Lavonia. New York. Sld. Jan. 17. 
Abbie and Eva Hooper, Lynn, sld. 

Jan. 21.

234%
219ONALD, Centre.
163!|!’.....................

of Canada. .
(Jarett ..

140
King .. .. 
Scott .. .CLOSING COTTON LETTER.%:MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS. 11.30; May. 11.72%:ELDER DEMPSTER
By direct private- wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh & Co. CANADIANS 
WANTED 

SWISS i

LINE New York. Jan. 28.—Today1* mar- 
mparatlvely quiet of under
prices were well maintain- 
views In speculative circles 

present crop

Bid. Ask. Boston.
Boston. Mass.. Jan. 28.—Beef—Fresh 

firm: whole cattle. 8 1-4 to 9.
Bran—Firm—27.75 to 28.25.
Butter Firm : Northern 38 to 34; 

Western 32 to 32 1-2.
Cheese—Steady. New York 18 1-2

to 19.
Corn—Steady—No. 3 yellow. 75. 
Eggs—Steady; Choice. -39 

Western 35 to 37.
Flour—Steady ; spring patents, 5.- 

S0 to 6.20.
Hay —Unchanged; No. 1. 23.00. 
Lambs- Unchanged. 12 to 13. 
Lard—Unchanged: pure. 14 5-8. 
Mixed Feed—Unchanged; 28.00 to

30.50.
Oats—Firm: No. 2 clipped white. 37. 
Pork—Firm: medium backs 26.75

27.50.
Potatoes-*-Lower, w'hite 1.20 to 1.25. 
Sugar—Steady; granulated. 5.35. 
Veals—Steady; 14 to 15.

ket was co 
tone but 
ed. The

Asbestos Bonds .. . 
S.S. Sokoto. 1969 ton - will sail from ,-an (-em pf,}.

St. John .about the 3rd of Feb., for (..U| t om.
Nassau. Havana, and w ill take cargo rolmj, j aj.(,................
for Mexican ports. Vancouver and niambers-Ferland

fallowed by tin- rubiilt Central...........
S.S. Bornu. 2074 t<ms. sailing from ............ , ,.

St. John about the 3rd March. , ,..............
Special round trip tickets by these p,;,

steamers touching at Nassau. Havana ; ; ......................
»nd ports in Mexico, $65 and rtturn. V, ............................
For freight or passage rates apply to V , Heiét,..............

J. H. 3CAMMELL 4 CO. |
j Peterson's l.ake .. 
Silver Queen .. ..
Silver Leaf...............

! Tret he way..................
jTemiskamlng .. ..
New Quebec..............
New Quebec Bonds 
U P. Cobalt...............

ild for se
ll offer at-

.. 82 S3 Zcta. 335, A W Adams.
851 86
2U7s 21
7%

Marine Notes.
West India steamer Ocamo. will be 

due here tomorrow evening from Ber-

Allan Line steamship Corsican Is dne 
here on Sunday from Liverpool.

Government steamer l^ndsdowne 
has returned from Blonde Rock, and 
the buoy at that place reported miss
ing a few days ago. Is in position and 
the light is burning.

The biggest shipment of grain to be 
made from Halifax this season will 
leave port on Monday next, when the 
Furness liner Durango sails for Liter- 
pool. The steamer will take about 
fifty thousand bushels, about all there 
is in the elevator at the present time. «

The Cuba-Boston Une steamer Kar
en. Captain Pedersen, arrived in port 
yesterday from Boston to load for 
Havana.

The Robt. Reford Co. are the agent» 
in this city. The Karen will take away 
a large cargo.

Vessels In Port. 
Steamers.

that sjieculation on the 
i< about

1 17%
nhi*ra

defined and with both the spot 
and the futures in the hands of actual 
handlers of the staple it is believed 
that the question of future of prices 
settles down merely to barter and 
sale between the jobbers and the 
spinners. The latter will naturally 
buy as little cotton as possible dur
ing the remainder of the season, un
der the 'belief that ihe prevailing 
high level of prices will stimulate 
cultivation of the staple on a large 
scale next ye 
the interests 
spot article believe that the needs of 
mills will be large enough to absorb 
the remnant of the crop 
which will show a handsome profit 
on iheir actions. They seem to be 
eager bidders for the spot months and 
are apparently prepared to take care 
of anything th 
3300 bal
stocks today. Better weather at the 
south had a depressing influence on 
the new crop 
five down against ihree up for May 
and the other mid-season options. The 
weekly into-sight figures are as fol
lows: Inio-sig|v for week. 185.000.

mpared with 360.000 last year and 
...2.000 in 1909. for the season 8.- 
290.602, against 10.551,598 and 8,181.- 
777.

over are 
With the size o

37
season's yieldVictoria to be 15 17 Montezuma, 5358. CPR Co.

Karen. (Nor.) 1072. R. Reford Co. 
Inishowen Head. 1988, Wm Thom

son and Co.
Athenic. 5523. R Reford and Co. 
Kanawha, 2488. Wm Thomson and

63% 65%

ft98 99
4 (o 40:8.90 8.95

4.42 4.45 London, Jan. 28 - The f 
which conducts the Intern, 
■pell at Yillar*. gwitzerlai 
log an Invitation to the Wi 
which won the champion* 
to be a guest during ll 
bonsp-l!

The Canadian rink whl 
tloned, swept the Swiss h 
winter and carried off 
Writing in the Manitoba 
of the trip J P. Robert so 
of the Manitoba Curling 
and a member of th* Cat 
la Scotland say*

"The lalrrnatiunal boo» 
lars. in Swltterlanù *»*> 
time wbm It aeriou-ly - or 
the schedule m Giazgo* 
It was, therefore postn 
Weoda> February 22 wit 
of getting a Canadian e* 
Holt Switzerland Only __ 

spared for the trip. 
Manitoba contingent b$o 
•amber of spare toe*, a i 
by Jas. McDiarmid. of V. 
Aritoos ti*e Journey nua 
the Swiss Intematlooal

12% 13%
39 40

Co.
Dageid. 788 (Nor) J A Likely. 

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson. 293. J Willard 

Smith.
Abbie C Stubbs. 295, J Splane and

23 23%
The

PM H H ■bejjew
York money market promises particu
lar security from harmful effects \ 
gold movement from New York lo 
Paris in the course of (he next few 
seeks is recognized, howev.-r 
likelihood.

15 20
10 10%

1.39%. 1.41
5 4 54%

32
ar. On the other hand 
which now control the31 % 

. 82 Co.to
82% Alaska. 118, CM Kerrison. 

Caroline Gray.
Cora May, 117.
Calabria. 451. J Splane and Co.
D. W. ». 98. A. W. Adams. 
Clayola. 123, J W Smith.
Elna. 299. A. W. Adams.
E. Merriman, 331, A. XV. Adams

6 8 120. D .1 Purdy. 
N C ScottThe hopeful views expressed in 

public utterances of James .1. Hill ami 
William Rockefeller's reaction in 
face of the general rise, that stock 
having served as a sustaining force 
yesterday against 
coppers, too. suffered something 
the limits of the steps taken to 
the merger to the line 
already common to 
properties affected.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales 
par value. $2.797,000.

U. 8. Bonds were unchanged on

at a priceMorning Sales.
Cement 1-2@21 1-2;

21: 5022; 10@21 3-4.
Cement Pfd. 10@85 1-4; S@86; 25@

15@ 21 1-2; 500

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.85 -;-i.

ey may undertake, 
es were sold out of local

weakness. The

s of ownership 
the separate

New Quebec 10032; 50@ 31 3-4. 
New Quebec Bonds 11,000 @ 82 1-2. 
La Rose 70@4.60. Range Of Prices.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. professional sources. Then* were a 
series of advances and reactions with
in the range of a point but the broad 
trend was toward higher prices. As 
has been already suggested, however, 
the market lacks support by ibe big 
Interests except in periods of acute 
weakness and it looks as if it wen? be
ing left to take rare of itself.

These interests appear to be in no 
rush to rally the storks distributed 
at higher prices although it Is not im
probable that there Is a moderate ac
cumulation on 
around these levels.

Afternoon Sales. By dlrsct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co.

months which closed
Cement 75 @21.
New Quebec 12031 1-2.
New Quebec Bonds 18.500@82. 
Car Pfd. 60@ 98.
Telmskamlng 400056 1-4.
Ba. 15000 4.

Furnished By J. C. Mackintosh 4L 
Co., direct private wires.

New York. Jan. 28—Today’s stock 
market continued to reflect llrgely 
the changing current of professional 
trading, for while it became plain at 
times that technical condition» *»«-». 
materially strengthened, there was 
the same dearth of concerted support 
which has been a feature for a fort
night past. The improved condition 
of the banks as reflected in the case 
of call money was the most striking 
manifestation of the beneficial effects 
of the recent prolonged liquidation 
and the week's movements of money 
indicate the trend is strongly toward 
this centre. There was observed also 
a moderate but persistent demand 
from small investors attracted by the 
reasonable prices at which the lead
ing standard Issues are 
Penna.. which has put up the sturd
iest front to resist reactionary fnfln 
ences, was an especially strong stip^ 
port of the odd lot buyers, and the 
stock rallied strongly for a short 
time. The general market was stead
ier of tone on the whole ah bough the 
buying appeared to come largely from

Wheat.
High.

May.......................... 112
July 
Sept.

Low. Close. 
Ill 111 
101% 101% 
97% 97%

< all.102
c 1,7 ^ ■

COTTON RANGE.NEWS SUMMARY. . 67% 66%
. 67% 66%

66 .May
JUDSON tc CO.July.............

Sept.................................67%
Oats.

May...................  47%
July .
Sept. ... ................. 41%

By c'irect private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co.By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh & Co.
66% 66%

Mad; W. I, Parrtib. 
lean, third, and Jsme* 

There were for.rl 
the cap from the Bri'l

MONEY ON CALL AT V/2 P. C.

New Y'ork. Jan. 28.—Close: Prime 
mercantile paper, 4 1-205 . cent. 
Sterling exchange, steady, at 4.83.70@ 
4.83.80 for 60 day bills and at 4.86.25 
for demand and commercial bills. 
4.83 I-4@3-4. Bar silver 52 1-4; Mex
ican dollars. 44. Government bonds, 
steady : R.R. bonds. Irregular.

Money on call easy. 2 3-8 to 3 per 
cent.; last loan. 3 1-2.

High. Low.. Bid. Ask.46%
43%

46% every sharp declineChicago reports Increasing demand 
for Iron.

London market generally weak and 
Inclined to sell off with pressure in 
Consols and Copper stocks.

International Harvester expected to 
declare Pfd. dividend today and place 
common on 4 per cent, basis.

Republic Steel orders Insure activ
ity during part of next 6 me

Wm. Rockerfellcr ridicules 
cut In St. Paul dividend.

Soo earnings for November increse 
$317.254, and for five months Increase 
$1,650,608.

Twelve Industrials declined 1.07 
per cent.

Ten active rails declined .86 per

March .. ..14.54 
May................14.65

July................14.56
Aug. ..

i IF14.56 4643% 43% 52 55N. B. Southern Railway 40% 4340% 51 LAIDLAW tc CO.
cwrttwvi The Ms50 CO 61

53 65
43 52 53
05 12 13
55 64 66
40 4V 43

Pork.
....20.50 20.45 
...20.97 20.85

flayed ten games snd w< 
the tap. which has to he « 
hetnwe the property of 
Mr. H S. Lean Is the d

20.50
20.97

THE COTTON MARKET.
New York, Jan. 28.- Cotton: Spot 

closed quid, 5 points higher; mid 
dlfng uplands, 14.75: middling gulf. 
15m Sales. 5pm bales.

Galveston-Quiet. 14 5-4.

May
Spot—Corn—62 7-8.On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 

trains will run daily, Sunday excepte* -.13.13 
. .12.69 

Dec................... 12.43
Oct. ..fca follows

CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago. Ill., Jan. 28.—Cattle—Re
ceipt*. 2.500; market steady; steers 
4.75 to 8.00.

Hogs—Receipts 16,000; market weak 
to 5 cents lower. Choice heavy. 8.40 
to 8.50.

Sheep—Receipts.
steady ; sheep 4.65 to 6.00;-----
V9 1.30: yearlings, 4.25 to 8.00.

X
St. Jtmn East Ferry 
West St, John ..

were sis rinks
>• 7.45 a. m.

Vrr. M. Stephen .. .. ..12.30 p. nt 
-v* St,. Stephen .. .. .. 1.45 p, m.
:*■ WeteSLhjrh«" " " 2» * 
\er. West It John .. .... 6.30 p. m.

H. H. MeLEAN, President

"telle of •W. three frr.a» 
•wkreiUi.-l x 
fiiKui uma srrtre. h

New Orleans—Qeiei and tiiidy. MWINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

SI. John. X. B.. Jan.,28—The Ogll 
Tie Flour llllla Co.. I.td.. mipplv the 
following quotations of the Winnipe g 
wheat market :

Jan.—103.
May—106%.
July—108. *

selling. ML from
GRAINS DECLINE.

Chicago. III.. Jan. 28.—Grains de 
clined uniformly here in the final half 
of the session today after an early ad
vance. Provisions took a contrary 
course under considerable buying by 
packers and showed an ad t ance in 
all the futures at the close.

Savannah—Nominal. 14 5-g. 
Charleston—Nominal.
Memphis -Steady. 15 1-4.

aln. 43^*37; to France. 21.257; to exm- 
5^1»; to

Mexico, 1,000 Slock. 7H59L

of the sw-cm* »r 61

Mas Émkêpré am Fehrnar 
w Canadian* went to t *Mh sad iooém
Mhsis ether* ui the to

; Market 
lambs 7.00

7.000

>

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 159. gives valuat*'» 

Information regarding eighty - one •• 
■ues of ratlroaJ and Industrial al£^-" 
Hexed on the New York Stock Kx 
change. The data Includes ^tne 
amount of stock outstanding. 
dividend rate percentage earned ter

Usues as follows: ir.veattoent. benu 
Investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 458 given 

Information regarding forty-four ■ 
•ues of well-known Railroad Bnno» 
Usted on the New York Mock 
change. The data includes tue 
amount of bonds outstanding. '«* «*• 
nominations, whether In coupon or 
registered form. Interest dî-tes ana

?=u,° ,%'r w"d ,S£f
lssv.es as follows: Htch gra 
ments. Conservative Investmt-nts. aud 
Semt-Speculattve Investmenta

We execute commission orders ut'w 
the New York Stock Exchange, we 
allow Interest on dally balances, sue _ 
ject to draft, or or. money p’a.-eJ 

us pending Its Investment.
SPENCER TRASK & CO,

Investment Bankers. 
William and Pine Streets, New 
Branch Office. Albany. N. Y., t-i 
111., and Boston. Mass.

IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN SERVICE

West of Montreal
Train No. 1 After December 31st 
will run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st. due Montreal Jan- 

4th. Thereafter this train 
run between Calgary and 

about March
wii7
Winnipeg only until
1st.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. Æ, C, Pr 
R., St. John, N. B.
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i mi m mSPORTS ET

HOCKEY, BOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALL

TIGERS TRIM 
THE RAMBLERS

I) GIANT WRESTLERS 
I MEET IN PRIVATE

Second to None
E*»y on Fuel, tt Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Filled with Plain or Dockaeh Orate, Manufactured 
in this city thua enabling you to have repair* promptly.

Before purchasing call In and inspect our line of Stovei
and RangeaTIGERS TRIM waiter skater 

THE RAMBLERS
Guarantee with every Range

WITH TWO MARKS J. t WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 3S6. 1 7 Sydney Street

Striped Ones Put it AD Over 
Opponents in Last Night’s 
Bowling — St. Peters and 
St. Josephs Victors.

A Visible Writer
Th« fcmpire Typewriter preeente these Impartent features:—barman* 

•nt alignment. Visible Writing, Minimised Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 chereet* 
tre; Simplicity, one-third the parts found In others; Durability, steel parte 
hprdeneti. Portability. Price 110.00. Cash Discounts or eeey terme.

Ten daye Prie Trial.m
?

%R

rRAINK R. PAIRWEATMER, A;0«nt.
» «61 6S Prluce Wm. at. Bt Jol'd. N. U.

h»At the end of the game on Black's 
Alloys last 
could hardly 
The Tigers had the fluid ordered In 
advance and when It came they wen* 
not at all backward about using II to 
the fatal discomfiture of the Itumbl

Main
veiling the Ramblers 
ie seen from whitewash. /N/ * FREDERICTON 

MAN SETS 
NEW MARK

NOTIONS OF 
THE ATHLETES

A<f!c i
The winning quintette led off from 

the start and held u good lead all 
through tin game, In the first string 
the Ramblers gave the striped ones 
o closer run than In either of the 
others. In the second and third, how
ever, the Tigers simply romped away 
with the stores.

For the winners. Lunnty led off 
with an average of PS 2-3. • Lucky"
Bailey was second with »3 1-3, Bel yea 
started off well, but went bad In the 
second. MvKell rolled a very steady 
game, while F. Briley secured a good 
average In pptte of u bad start.

The losing aggregation all "had 
them." T. Wilson who usually aver- 
a*»;* over ninety secured but 88 2-3. 
The others were well up In the seven- 

but—-not far enough

/ 7\ ' i 1

g..\ ' '
Wm

m

Jeffrie* Will Begin Outdoor 
Work on feb. 16 — Will 
Take off About Twenty 
five Pounds.

mm V’"
Fredericton. .Jan. 26 -The bowling 
erd was stmished beyond recogiil 

tion a‘ the guepii Hotel alleys early 
this afteinoon by Jack Faille», a lû- 
ca I Fuuthpaw bowler, who pin on a 

die pin retord of l»Ji. which ea 
Vm b i.h oa tahllehea hew ligures fur Maine andnrNlu».,) kr ‘ Ï ^ f / IT I lllP -daiItlfne PNrilhies at least In

or Jtihies I JpfTrles received «uni nuttlhe on his record score Mr Pali lev
fiom him yesterday that h* would ui lllMÜ, thtee glrlkes five ana res and a unT ^ 8eVWI ul|d a iiIiip hex The score was
f/o *h. U i1 nU..^P? U •“ ef'8 Ï?*1!1"* UiUde up a« follows: 26, 20. II 7. 20
tilp. fh'i boilermaker a present luui ju m ii n h|i,i i, rr,.tM■ i
bvtïh!!lm!u<,llV?K.b!,!af,t,,L«o11,1 Mo! ul iPliutabh- witnesses were present 
by that time arid the big pugilist «III when the record was made 
then have mure than four month* tu <Th** Ht John record Is 153, made
lo- »du h Ol‘ or r ?» ? * ih th’ ' " alleys by Ml C Co-
Ills battle with Johnson. Jeffries ha wan. a lew seeks ago i

ââtïz, ^ 0
i

:

«»V,

ties up. The
...

Ramblers.
T. L. Wilson . .88 79 84 2T.1 — 83 2-3
Mack ................ 77 84 77 238- 7» 1-3
A. Wilson ....78 «9 7!» 22fl~~ 761-3

.88 C9 78 236—78 1-3
. 70 84

407 386 396 1187

ver-

YUS9IFF MAHMOUT,
Mitchell .. 
Stubbs .. . 7 237—70 mad*1 marly Ifln.UOO clear out of his 

present eiigagerimhl. which was plan
fmd last November by a Chi (ago man. The Diamond,
while his profit-a lust year from Ills Vllli ., , , r . . . .vaudeville exhibition* were nearly us ,, ^ P'obuhlc date uf the opening of 
much. Mn.it,* , „„ dose tu !.!V“ï/ïi -V* 8*‘“B“n “ New
Hou.ilfio. therefore, by means of public r . . . . .. . , .. .
exhtbllloim which hav< been liberal ’ Inker insists 'hat Johnnie

JESsressr» ■-i «?« t&rsAhai irtsr^ssir—«is—Asuse; ssc-is—. . . . —The I L and H agg regal Ion suffer- . um ‘1 tistonrdto so man» v. irli Mhp l.illlau Archer now Mr* ,.j lif. q Kr,.„ttl„, ,,(f , l<Hhg ha* no Ihtciillon <t being frud
ed a seven Point defïat on m PHvr's urpl!,lA ,hc* *H11 ,,,,,, hv ll"-1 'ho wa* for years the chum nrohfem wl h l m ÏÎ. ",! bought sold

w-JssKMzx'&tœz1 '?•*VIP tr 'S ■ ........ « r„, L7 r. v«,r««bw, hunt iTd on thH oil .V» for moi» I1" ""'"J wl'"«” »•* """ ....... . mom I, lav ......... t 1 « 'rim- Durey
tin,,- In bull! nam-a tin- i !.. ami H 'u't'a tt'rtn'nf1 'j'' "Irldna «III, Mo, ", Wp.nl ............ ns , lv a„ ban b-nr, alr-n II,n M Ilia, h- «Hit
qulnlatte nimlinil thy wlnnnra hard. , Ü,, .L, hold, ib., h If m,,n l. u .vm i , rl,lk |,u»«lbl,. how tuna and l„.w «i.miuons
but In suite of nil they could do thev 11 f!.*' 8 . ''Olds ill** half mil** but h«* sk.ul- d on his nerve ntul Won i. «,,, ... ,, fl .. M< draw has been s* uurlng Vfo* couh-w«J «Srlîaïia world , ...nerd, of 1.16 4 ,1 lakh,« tin ,1m yard ,la-1, vuttln, Ih, r,, „rd ,ve t» Î - wi'Ld. l lL Urn " > '»**•' « mh hnr to h.lb Snhlnl aad

Th.. “corn" ;««"! 'rum Noryal Ba|,ll., wlmm- I ,11;. nmuluD II, ul,„ ,,l. wind I hal llln uht, ont Thnfn in a thaln-n that
limn.' d '"r * ltme 3,,tf 1,1 Um’ ll,lf ,ll|r'1 1,1 ll|n nal Mfunaii, That hir u-ii'w, hayL ibn bucrd for, Bn.ton trad" may bn

Mahonuy. . .106 «* «6 216- 92 I 1 Mnnkln wan nil and In Duluth, and " Ii it,kin l« hnw tua.hlny hi» you ne 2 t'TLulT,, In Unt^ ll'm'ilZ *'««■ 'or n „ui“. o" 'm.-n and'a 'un-
Dow....... . .Ml 16 III 2,13- Mil about lhn limn hn bad bnaim, »|., »kam and d,.,h,r.- Ih« Inti.. ,n» i,, i » i Lm -Id-ratlun.
Dob.-ny............ «1 67 7o 244 *1 l :i klda In III* linlehhurliuud m I, II In r. |l„« »how* foolwurk of Dm »„H Ihul wfl , 7II bn ,, una drawn n Allhu.igh lhn r-uha have a lung
K**|Jey . , .102 84 .» 266 -88 1*3 j with Baptle, who took a fancy to uo* nuikcs speed men hunts of young men ,i,lp ,,, «,.p , u<‘fcr.sfv# 'lrl,IE of '-cterans iihd tryouts Presi

Thny'rn lulling a «tory on Barnny Howard. . . . ,7 79 101 217—»:. 2-3 boy and the two akatnd ««bttdtlone on the Inn. ' , . and ihal hn ki 2* hi h ne..... . * liu'li- Murphy proftilnn. lhal
Oldllnld that a ao rich It will «poll If -------------- — ------------------ -------- ------------------------------------ -------- ................................. pownr .m *, ! i, ,i,t Z . I. Ih- humbn, l ban-» will
kept much longer. <«* 414 32, 1299 . . . ahih him i„ -, „ * "alnllie camp with him «ill hn limit

Thr apnn.i king carrlna guile a lay- I. L. »nd S. DACIftTDAI I OU AMDIflàl In order In I,,» wind Inirtinn lu " M< tax* lha! hn ha*
out when he's burning up the track., nsly...................96 *:! 264-84 2-3 DMoIXL I BALL utlAlYlrlUll will adopt v.,tlmi* method. Moad run* «eyral deal* already In yiew
ana among th.- p«t) am V,11. Plrk- M„mv,rn. . ,ic *4 8» 242- 80 2-2 1 S»r»»efc- Vllfimi IVI1 aN. , opvii,H„«, hot hill , limb l'l‘r,v ul lh- '■»» *
en» and J. Aina. Bluan. Both are big M<.f„„mid, . .93 86 67 246- «2 aun IMAMPU AMI Ih* I» eye., belt.. Tf,., hie fellow »av= who ma: »oonn, uf lain, bn
mnn. l-tckea* I* big around like a an* H«rrl» 97 «I 271 90 17 A hi R Ui|PKtV C||| IllMDbD In- lotnods ft, go l„io lhn moohlul,,. *eeh big lna*,n . ompant
cond tnrm alderman and Bloaii i. bl* rrunl„..............79 76 236-78 2.2 Hlxll liVUliL I jf\| JUIYIrlllt tmmplhg oh fooi. all lhn w«v, and will ""J* p" tin p'a, ng ll.i of thn Sjr og-
Oil the Jim Corbett lines. It a tbelr _ . m m ■ w wa ■■ a will #VITII mahv f,t»r»df # of feet flvPrv f field. Ü . team If he makes good thn
bu.lnn»» lo work the publicity thing, 4H 427 466 1249 111 ...a a ARAnA III •IM.immB a . dav to, nnarlv a month lie will .lap ■'»' »'»« «"*•çœwaarjsa.^ «rz. . . N HILLSBORO NMONTREALMKia.a.iwws’. ,,.....Ht. Paul s«m** month» ago to hook ! Griffith. • • *8-< 8. 80 „fy2— 84 ■ ■■■■wr ew we ew ■■ " *»* VI1 I It !■*■■■ w... . tuai i,m *«. M'fir.t? rr,,. ,i Oo<* h that fiv « f«*t b>* owed him 1 <)
op w1Ui Oldfield aud Plckans. In hia | Pblnnty. . . .k«» n 7.7 263-67 2-3 w hut attempt t,rt ot or Vie , , ,fl' ' ’a,i' *«utbf,aw (,hf been
more callow days «loan, who la known fim-...................» *4 »■' 260-86 2*3 --------- til b ’ I, « « L H? L r' a. V.Vr, K a t> i.» r *, i , » i ^ ‘ r u i l smothered win, letters ffem
as ’Tod' lo bln intimât*-», played foot- ^Vard. ... .64 M 98 266—68 2-3 p-rf**f f order Otic*- uble f< Oand r Li d« It Is swid his mail re-
half, and Incidentally Joined th** Kata Hurley. , • .12 «9 <J 23Î— <71*3 Hillsboro, Jan. 2i.—The Hillsboro Moii!t**al Jari ;* John Hudil. th w,,rk wffh* u' * xhausfbu ' ffri * 'cfnMes thru of a matrimonial bureau
Pita Pies or some other fraternity. . — basketball team played an exciting 01 Wuu 11 ‘ t,,f‘ w,'Hd «ho can turn . wlo r, gifl fo <]r , ,.... 4^ bis penalofr Is I/m $20 a week r.o

Everywhere he goes Sloah runs 422 442 40<t 1293 , game of basketball with the Hopewell . f !"■ and w,ll r.-r, fh- number o' skips -.j. vomI*-.' 1 - clambered aboard flu* wat
airov.s brother» of the mystic letters I, L. and B. I fane «uImmi* im rrtdee ***t.«t,* r .* ' ,fV , Vllv!. a,hnal fo fihu and 80<» a d»v H« will , gvm "r

■ v s n £vi ‘t; ,»îti'Æî.r«r r.
,eotU<5 SMSiïZWhen rnach. I }““■■ .* % ” *j g^g M ’-* ' ZtTTZn ,h< «TVart Æ rl.Tn “m»knr, M

Srtô^îb, ™ 1224 "”»• '!>*«. Bl»4.dy»n-»«. « XJ wM.T'Ztu til: '•« " ïwÜdVi’i him

_ ... hand to ride with Barn^v and Following Is the standing In fl»** Into consideration, tb# Mfffsboro hors :r#*m* i> popular, b*- say< Every man The Winter MeetinghD kl.LM^n in iowi,Veve«l^uV*is Flty Vague: put tip n good game, especially in fh** „ and child in t., *i(. sad* * , ,, n , . , ., c. , , ,
ha»lag **?. .}'* I*!*!*m3L * Won Lost V r firsf hal/ when the seore stoo*l 1ft fo * -*f some particular ou door „ ;4,1" t,fnl‘ u\ turf ,”1 ,',r h
a«u„i v «...omppplnd to Ibn d. pot by * ,n„nr„ore.................... $4 12 10 I» f.yor of ih- rupn Hut 1, -h- I,, w,. i„g 1, .• ,0 jjjg'""» g-*- from .f.nk«,m»,B. «•-

„# „ ,h«t Blr.lt» ........................ 23 13 ,624 h.lf lh*v ehewnd fhrtr lark of . njoylog in, rneend pofml.rlfi MI»X «U '*,«< <•>* »'6lnf mnn,,,,g.
w,,.1 .7 tm.,1',, A. k.-n« hwbo N'*m»n............................ 12 .63* .r.lnlng, for ibny w*r. pra.fl.»!h »n lu th- imucMlly -»x,.r«hiç , ' ,î,„ . , ,'"vi„'L ,, = “,o
not for B»rc-> »«y« Cl. k-n«. who ...........................«3 1.7 1».- ami ellr.w-.i timri. oppor,-.,i« h-y fM. wlaf-r Mwk-y i* booth 1 i* , , « 0
intl* th- , Mb. (or Sni 1 J»2J a, 11,-,plant* .. . ..22 14 611 prAnl aft-r point until wt,-n ,. fh- < hr on lark- g,.p-rlof h„, ,ha *” *'*.'»**’ °f ' . * '"',kl " ”
.hr" or f.ro; t.lnnd. In hop on am) lhl, Knhb-r <•,,....20 16 flm» wa» , allait th- ,,.«1 4 to • -kilng thM ha* •akn, th< mo.' ,,"p " V "“J ’ •*

. ^ ^ „ ,, n ’ , , ,7” Yanlgan. ..................... 1.6 21 416 1.1. ffco Meows tw as Isllow. 1.6IB .01 n,- p-opl- fhn.» A « J . . 1 r'“ ,Ha"
London, Jan. 28- Th- Sport. < tub. toe* back and lean o.-r 10 Tod end « „,,d, . „ J* T.-k '■ « liar* f, „n, ml par , tn.

Which ,0.01,n ibn International bon ' »ay -M». f.l« Tod. 1 In»» -m lv.ml.l-r*....................  1" ». 3” llop.w-11 Cap- , ,Ma in D,i|„ii.P a n»rk ^, ''"I’-J Ala—« mak. op nli-POah—
Which ton.l,., 1 in. ininrriauonai non „Sloa „uld wy. Ilwy- KSiiTL ....................  ! 71 Corwafd- . , 2SL i-v-bliog a p-,.. „f |,,.
■9.11 at » 111.14. Sw'tzurl.nd. •» Mil /n, Thl* k-t-l up for hiibeat n nn In the Inago C w- S-lartiiby. ....... Ay-r ' ,„ inary°f»a, who ' «, =-**"-*•< a,,.l *p— r,lu, ir.r prao-loelh
•nr «.Inyltatlon «0 tb-Wlnnlp-g rfnk w„k.. a. In th- ho- Jp* *r** h,*b**t """* ,n ibe J I. Mm................................. tingl- . aim,* “.fÔïm-- 7 rt, H8bM-d ,.f wi-
wbUb won th- ih.mplon.hlp In 1*69. r-l K.rnn. 0 *— half a doyen >.f ih- “ r 0). WIMT Vrmt*. of wtghKvw f-( ,kiï Th- op-rat,.. who w,«-
to bn a fiwM deling thl* wlnt-r> Mlow* with pin* Ilk- thn or., dleet I! , ' ' Hor«n Ayer. ... .Town- . . , }ml, hohn* fL«' - : •«•»»*,yah are ,.i -harp* : -on'm
bonsp-fl. aportod, bsagm. around, fanning will, Ï ’ lienee. . ,u,», , ewwpi2, i "‘-l gi'ln* la,*m,k-„

Thn Canadian rink which 1* men- -Tod.' and anally hi* . onoalfy -oeld r 17LJ!_n «• **»•«........................... Me vaorhfon , 0m backward. 2 f* a-nerm “ ,iard ' Thn *.»« t« 'itrohici
tlonnd. awnpt the Bwtoa bonepaU last .land It no tenge,, and he -am- to! ,j Mlst,p p,, yr';. H.t.Mfrr*'. II Mr hoeghl when Ih. ' p-rfofmen< - I» "d ,7,’,'" an^'b'te
winter ai«! < arrled off th** trophy, me. *fj,p ram4r betweeti tltac-k's Allet v*2TWe,w ** b»lf, H. Ayer; -f»d . There of < our*- cnt»w.ri#*r. *fy »m.iIji Tfi/^*1* who
WrltiiiK If; tb«* Manitoba Free Pr-s* “Ray. Pack. wboflnbeH's Ibis fraf f<fem af|f, ffc# phkcd f/*am from fbe ^^2 Fergosrm tt, of a knack in doing th* tuf* w î ?" ar" ,fl"' h
ef the trip J P. Robertson, secretary j thin* «loan » always *J:«King af me p, Vg.fV Tlwwfs-Taykrr »*4 Wrlghf. th,. ip6i r#-a.*.rifr.e->t< «fe [ JcMarci ,c. ^ ,n
wf the .Manitoba f urllng Association " 'Why, U s » se* rH society be be PoKmbag are the* **yp who Hwfb team* had many -iiftoffer* vhy» b el strength and nerve i„,t p,. 7î
and • member of tb ranodta» t*w» longs to. 1 replied. He Joined I» col wU, „„ „f the f,ml fine Ahowf fbirfi drove down fr/.rr Hi!;- r* ire turn is ebon: *o be road- ïffi; Ï , ' r
to Scotland says , v , , . jtftof T«#m- M P, Otto* T L. WR to wlfr.es» the g»,„. w.r • ‘ -id clasp» his -,„kle» * * , d r,*„ds

The international bcnepefl at VI! Barm » looked »W the hot- ? Job ^ , f,„ftney. K H Moore H F fbev etpetfed victory b..- o 6e?f; ; omptofes me (,m. ... r .pidl.
tors, in Swltttrianù was dated at a by where Hloan was In fh»- middle ^ k he*f fbe lerys ow. fncIrKl-d r*rr,<--ar her» 1» much spéculé as a
time when It »*r»oawly * or,f!b ted with ; of alsmt a hundred enfhnslaals all F ream-A f. Macbtim. H *”*■ Messrs. C A y < r as fo w., he t,*c k
the schedule ai t'.tazgo*. Moriaud, bound for 'be track. Finally be burst gfan„,n j, A* Balïey W TcoWipaon. H Tavtor T A "/f-aagb- Js of forward-
It was, therefor" postpr^.e-l until out with. 'Hay that fraf »s a daisy It (MfRfh 'to. <>mer Ffeeves. Mrr, id firr.-s Ah ir»*e/estme exbibin .n - in srore
Monday Febmary -j wtib fbe hope rousf b» almost a» strong a» the Klk< . -farold Ton** Htrf Blake P'« cf - r for > o^freabr, n, s a?- moo* a t,e
•f gstttbg a Canadian *va'lar»i.r to or Eagle* isw't HT" ;---------- -- in-t-min . ''»«>», Harold Botofter bllkb? s* iiskr meeting
vtoft Switzerland Onl> one rink <owld ------ ■1 — physically abl" c_, r-*oe»e bts old d ? feetew and fame# Masses
W spared for ttw trip, and a* tl ||f VIIPIIf^AII ' '** Kaowle# is now In fhe Adri-
Manitoba tor.ttogent bad a lor** M fl I Ilk Ml V 8 |M 
•amber *f spare men. a rink shipped |f|f% | lilwWl VUlM 
hr Ja*. >f* DiarrUd. of V.*inalpeg n
Arrtouk the journey *i»d ef-.iered 'of IAIIT1I
th# Swiss loieraallot-a! f’ap Tbe V||«N\ Mil I H
ftok was «wmpœwJ of a r. Rfdd-11 VIUmU Willi
toad; W. !.. Parrish, second: J C, Mc
Lean. third. - *d Jam- McDiarr»»d II 1*111 VAHI/
*lp TWre were /et-rtewn -ntrt. NpW TI 111 K

W far (he cap from the Hriftoh Isle# ar d llRLWW I Villi
*V the tsstlMsi Th Man I to*»# risk

ISFor the first time since Tom Jen-' The big men will meet In Chicago,
Ivina and Fred Reel met In 190'J, pro-' Jan. 30, tin- place of meeting to be 
feseltmal Wrestlern are to meet In Helented by Ed Smith, who will ruferev' 
private to settle the question of su- The spectators will be limited to news- 
premacy and the right to challenge papermen l.unney ., «..DT'tOl 94 2*7—96 2-3
Frank Gotch for the heavywelgbi Under the terms of agreement Mali-; Mf’Kell .............8f. 87 81 252 84 I !
title. rnout Is to throw 7byssko twice In Relyea ............... 91 75 82 248 * 82 2-;!

The principals will be Yussifl Mali- one hour of actual wrestling. A $500 A. Bui ley ••••90 92 98 28n 93 13
moût, Antoine Pierre s Bulgarian side bet goes with th** decision. The F Bailey .. . .Ta SUS 87 251-83 2 3
champion, who was tied Into fancy‘ men turned down ah offer of 80 per 
kuots lu such a hurry by Gotch, amt cent of tin* gat**, from the National 
Ebyszko. the Hole, who Is under the Sporting Club of Chicago, to pull off 
tutelage of Jack Herman. their affair in private.

CHAS. RANKIN.

(it signed

FRAT THING 
WAS NEW TO 

OLDFIELD

BACHELORS 
WIN FROM

i» 8t. Peters.

The Royal Bachelors took two 
points from the Night Hawks in th** 
Y.M.CLA. volley ball Inagut last night. 
The first two games were very clow 
but the Bachelor* managed to win oui 
by small margins, the scores standing 
21-17, and 21-20. In the third gam 
the Night Hawks playing Improved 
and they put it over their opponents 
lo the tune of 21 to fl.

take to the

He Is

The teams lined up as follows:
Night Hawks

in
Royal Bachelors

Forwards
.. . .Hoismart 
............  Jones

Bab sou .. .. 
Harnett .. .

Centro.
.... Longbery

.......................Smith
.. ..Crocker

(Jarett .. ..

King .. .. 
Scott .. .

CANADIANS 
WANTED AT 

SWISS SPIEL
*» Appointment T«

H
H. M. tut Kiw®

<•#mu y

*•* H f*t F*,»*«e. w.ii#

4

afore, v ni go in to ejf 
ttoless lbe l.egi^l*; ,rf 

i'pon-»#» to the rt‘ ifi4» , i of busini-- - 
rr.^ri in Jacksttoville decides

m^-eri-ig
, but afre

In - t ort 1 h--re will b** a 
Ja ksofivi:'.- m-t* winr-r 

thiv riot.odv ran say j isr
now wha wit; happen

I I
Khrig and Murphy.

Tbv* FallsDurv Hex ke. aeofef’ Opens April 14, ft:- Iter John NT. ,/ ■ *< patched up
dot-fcs frying to fee oser bis beotfi- w «# WRsirofo tost Tuesday sf*- . „ _ . his differenres frith barl-s Went/
He ad ms bis ref of ft Wflfiaw M. **ra -xm and < rossed stk-ll.- *C tf ago. Jan .< The season of ffc- vurph. and l..*s »nr.n-inr ed 'fha r,e
wlw for fweft-y yesf- fcae bw* ’illsbwo feao> in fbe Halt fgwf e-. ‘n ■ <** fxa#*.»- r.p.-.r, -, , j p a/ w fh- < h. vear. pro
f Leaf rU ai ma ass**, will xt^as bus eni>H| The game w»* fa- "rmr. «'»ri •• 4'*yl ■ '*■ a nrdlr.g fo . ,ji,,e ft#, ,ar, fv ee iixered by fhe
news mat.»**' Of He- o sai#b At fhe end of fbe fr<* half ^r‘ <g the league. t„*t v». cr.al coarthi^ion. I- is repr/fted

Neierrfceiess if is poelfisefy *##er ,e seofe sf/x»d 2 fo 1 to favor of tj- , _Jr l 8farf f1, in < hi-ago that Kim* has wrüien a:
-d here It*' Koowle* wik b*-e orne M« -'altobary bwy». Ht»f to fhe eeeon d *'' dfVwlged.^C rte- # hi/-ago letter to * -hairman Herrmann a^kin*

A tear ##» B. i*b fo! -.alf fbe Rome fe»m let fhe-,r oppon ^ ',n fMtr IWtox- * rounds |iim ro outline his exs* stales and
fbe late Marry Haïtien. fhaf onl<**< "*t* sber»r Sear coal* ar*d R** final *,'• ,'"'p w”h or Cleveland r^o#.»*mg protopf »etkm eri Mx ttppli
pr4v#*nr* wa* frrowfR' fo near on him -ose stood 6 to T to favor of fRe vis ><> • *on also anneuereef that he , ^.jon for iemsfatemei Kling is
Kao#les would no: H refs rved by fh* ,tof». Referai t*ebalflei were aeaif ‘^be a nail fodav for fbe an- r,u<,terf as saying that he would retir*

omrea tea can »mi m»» »r,, New York rtofc to any * *P* V Ttv oat to fbe Member* of bets* feam< r’"« hi^eftog of fhe Amer*-an Ixasu- from Na-ermi if traded «, any other
fto tas wbi* t>as to be woo fwlr» u, New Tort Jaw TS—f brisly Marie weefto* <4 tbe tor* ehC. ./of aoborty #a# Mvff. '-vf0” fn#> A<Tf,yfi^ Hub :*n<1 that i*- thinks fh- < :,t,s ran
Nisi?r ri ij .tT f 7C r r n - y - rf- * .ri, :be New„Tdfb %+ #1» Aewktostrote #L> o-wr< tb# Tbe Itoe-wp was as toltow< ïfîîfc TV ' #,n *>* pe»r,u-.« this ye»* if re-5r^T g L^Tto îbTd^L vlTTw ! .ftofber 'eaawi yewetday aaateafbm sr.« #be»b>- B, .to or: mfebaro. ftolMWfy ^ ^ February 15 in n ' mo ^ -hem fhi.ago fanr ascribe the
lo after fir*' - vine p^Wriswbto from Frsedsaan U (be con-rtoi ng Goal. t,- ^ -,• "«--w-t- loss of lasf year s p* naan; to the de

81111 î
,.U >t Khoefc». mûr* wwl «», ..-14 h» * w'i»» 'h- r-'.6 ■. M- -n md m vy. -o- K'mn ^ r.in'n n —. t/WJWLT/h

S*. *- .If **_■.* ^ . w.efiw-1 w te» w- SfW» of rtt^se». «tth * «eef. .7 H (J *«ev« c. Trtt»< < s'. >ory ,2» *, ■ i-rm.it» m«y w.r. Jotn.ru»* •*•»*. MUBlFv, IUrfVtlIU Urlt.
* 77 - -.»^ Man 4»*i» « taetnte. * 1* Wmg. ! .,».»> M»#. S91 6«,.cH.n a»m.
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FIDE 10 FIDE ID SEMISNO MORE STRAPHANGERS
IN EDISON’S STREET CARlEimill* HE SIDLE IIIIO

IS DISHEDON WILL STREEI MORGAN'S HUIII
Domestic State of a 

Part of the United 
I and Canada—Ways 

Servantless.

Dr. A. Selwyn-Brown Shows 
Thot Huge Monopolies Have 
Piled Up Earnings While 
BoostingCostof Necessaries

Stories of Those Who Have 
Been in Imminent Peril of 
Their LIves-TheRapidlty of 
Thought

Mr. Keene’s Way of Making A Interesting Sidelights Into His
tory of Geo. fisher Baker 
The Man Who Sits at Money 
King's Right Hand.

Market for Steel Securities- 
Methods of Executing Large 
Orders.

New York. Jan. 28.—There 
parts of the United States w 
most persons, even tor the 
do classes, there Is no servi 
lem. That mtiy sound like 
to harassed suburban huus 
but the reason that there is 

Ulem lit such region:

(Arthur Belwyn-Brown, M. A., Ph. 
D„ Is a Wall street onlooker In the 
heart of the country's money center. 
He watches business and makes ob
servations on It. He isn't a reformer 
or a critic. He's Just a historian, 
cold-blooded and uncalculating, yet 
in this article, written especially for 

the Standard he says trusts are to 
blame for high prices of commodities)

Boston, Jan. 28.—Two men were 
Bitting at a table in a restaurant dis
cussing various psychological phe
nomena. Both were professional men 
and familiar with the technical as 
well us the popular side of the sub
ject they were reviewing, which was 
the concentration of the attention 
when face to face with death.

"One often hears wonderful storlcf 
of the Instant review of the events 
of a lifetime experienced by drown- 
lug persons or those who are In 
danger of Imminent death," remark
ed the older of the two, "but 1 have 
always been a little sceptical about 
the possibility of such n complete 
revival of the memory and the con
densation of the events of a lifetime 
Into the minute and a half that It 
takes to drown."

“But," objected the other, "It has 
fallen to my lot on two separate oc
casions to be thoroughly convinced 
of the rapidity of thought which Is 
possible when one Is face to face 
with death. Instead of a rapid and 
extensive review of past events I 
have found my thoughts concentrat
ed on one fixed Idea always Immedi
ately connected with the danger in 
which 1 was placed.

Special C^reepondence.
Geo* Fisher Baker. Vho sits at the 
right hand of Morgan, king of Am

He's the grimmest, most silent 
mohey king of them all. No et'1'y 
clopeilla tells his life story: "”bus 
Who" tmrvh touches oil him. The 
photographer who gave out the only 
picture Baker Is known to have ever 
had taken got into pecks of trouble.

"Leave me alone,"- has beeU the 
motto of this sol It at-) man.

As a boy lie clerked itt ft Troy, V 
V , store. Bilker got a job lu the 
suite banking department of 
York. Win H.C „ „
high In New York politics and Bakers 
father was legal adviser to him.

The methods employed by the ma 
nlpulatura of stocks ou 
Exchange are as books for the blind 
to the average Individual. The man 
who occasionally buys stocks hears 
a great deal about manipulation, 
but knows little or nothing of it. The 
confirmed speculator with years of 
Wall street experience may have a 
bare smattering of knowledge. The 
broker of

Is thisthe Stock

I ihere. are no servants.
I Well to do folk in rural 

Rtn villages, In towns and c 
«only In the West but in l 
ggkeep no servants because 1 

ch place
By Or. A. 8elwyn-Brown.

One of the must remarkable fea
tures In the last year's commercial 
transactions was the pronounced In
crease In the prices of commodities. 
Each month reports and statistical 
tables are published to show the 
dvera 
mont

The best known price tables are 
those published' In America by Brad- 
streets and In England by the Econ
omist.

Bradst reets* tables show that since 
I89ti prices of all commodities have 
increased over 01 per cent. The Am
erican price Index number for .lu 
ary 1. 1910, Is the highest ever re
corded. It surpasses the previous

no servants In su 
are dozens of college 
the wives and daugh 
sors do practically nil tin

In some of these places oi 
families will manage inlet 
to have servants, but tun 
gave up attempting lu su. 
sohuble. When the 
university In the Rocky 
region was about gh in,$ up 

I to come hast his wife Imp 
the first lime In mouthy t 

I good servant. The news of 
ing change spread, and tht 
received letters from all so 
quaint am vs us far lOusi u> 

L begging for the: servant » 
I no lunger n 
I In another colle 
[ Mississippi u fa; 

abandoned hope ot 
now and then in the house : 
problem by employing a etc 
undergraduate us took. 11- 
work In the kitchen and wh- 
cooked a dinner came In e 
with the family.

Once upon a time a title 
I scholar and his wife visite 
I town In a remote part of 
I \ aula and were vuieriaint 
I house of the president of 
I verslty. The Englishman 
I boots outside his dour on 
I bed and left word that his x 
I breakfast next morning in 
I The president of the uulv*
I wlthoutTTTRI

blacked

#|

average experience knows 
he thicks, but is Still far 

Information.
some of ill
from» the best inside 
Mono ot the half do/en most expert 
manipulators themselves knows all 
the gam-.

.lames K. Keene, master manipu 
lator, admitted that he dosent know 
it all. A fexv weeks ago when Hoik 
Island common stuck shot up 39 
points and dropped back again, all 
iu till celt minutes Mr. KccUe spent 

greater part of the day at the 
hone trying to find out Itoxv and 

was done.
traced the brokers who had ex

ecuted the orders ami the broker in 
charge who had parcelled out the 
orders tô othc brokers and bom
barded them till With 
one thou2lit ot askittu

Now
was thenSeward price changes during the

oy
d\ -

Established Bank.
When Seward went to Washington 

of state, the 
him. Just 

Jehu Thompson

to be Lincoln's svctetttt 
elder Baker ncciuupan 
about then "Uld ' 
put forth the national bauk Idea, and 
when the national bank law

y 1
led

the
telepm
xx hiy

He

town w•»t Inns. No ge
mil thatTheir Perilous Dip.

"M.v first experience of the kind 
was in the River Shannon, when I 

had taken 
only a few lessons In shallow water 
when, being In a rowboat on the 
river with tWO others.
Brown, who was a very fine swimmer 
proposed that we should take a dip. 
A Mr. Smith stayed In the boat to 
guide It.

"After I had tried a few strokes, 
staying close to the boat, I would 
grasp the stern and rest myself. 
Mr. Brown, who did not know I could 
not swim, got behind the boat and 
gave it u good push ahead as I reach
ed for the stern after one of my 
efforts, and 1 went down.

"Not knowing anything about swim
ming except the stroke. I hud no Idea 
of the movements necessary to bring 
me to the surface, so 1 persisted 
calmly In using the regular breast 
Strok--. This, of course, carried my 
head down every time I extended my 
arms, and the natural consequent o 
xvas that nothing came to the surface 
but my fingers. Had 1 brought my 
hands down to my sides of course I 
should have come to the top at

lie was so 
une knew the 

une- utie hail 
wrlMlil" in stock

inquisitive, fur e\ 
auswer. lie thou 
discovered u new 
manipulation ;u d he didti : want tu 

behind the time-

g hi st
xv ns learning to swim.

c-A yea- ago '
a committee to Investittali 
port on the ways of doing business 
on all the exchange 
was compos' d o' experienced business 
men and able lawyers of hU utv, 
uud had chairman a journalist 
long editor Iu chief of a viol rupoli 
tun newspaper which makes a speci
alty of market news and go-wtu. Une 
of the first things the commute-- did 
was to inquire into the met lads of 
the manipulators, and more time xvr.s 
spent on this branch

proper and legitimate manipulation 
was one of those things Unit luu't 
exist. In the - ad all reported to the 
contrary.

The committee learned that much 
of tlie manipulation w as imoujection 
able or even advantageous, ll "dis

proved of manipulation ‘designed 
mere!) speculative purposes 

In the endeavor to make a profil as 
the result of fluctuations vvhlcU hnve 
been planned in advance. Un that 
which is resorted to for the purpose 
of niakine a market for issues of In w 
securities" It had this to say:

it Is essential to the vmmiz.fitlfin 
and tarrying ihrough of imporiant 
enterprises, such as large vrpora
tions, that the organizers should be 
able to raise the money- to complete 
them. This can be done only bj the 
sale of securities. Large blocks of 
secuilties. such as are roquent ly 
issued by railroad and otli -r com
panies, cannot be sold uv 'r the 
counter or directly to the ultimate 
Investor, whose confidence hi them 
can as a rule be only gradually 
established.

They must, therefore, if sold at 
all. be disposed of to some syndicate, 
who will in turn puss them on to 
the course of time they find tlielr 
way Into the boxes of Itiv-'S'ors. But 
prudent Investors are not likely to 
be induced io buy securities which 
ire not regulnrlv quoted on some 
exchang" and which • hey cannot 
sell, or on w.hlvh they <a fifth! bor
row money at iheir pleasure. If the 
Securities are really and bids and 
offers bonn fide, open to ell sellers 

ration is harmless.

test of the new cars took place here 
the other day before a crowd of sci
entists. Edison himself was at the 
controller wheel.

The car Is 24 feet long and carries 
20 passengers. II Is equipped wltfi 
210 cell
on both
lor propulsion and in for lighting, 
with a tdhil force of r>0 horsepower.

Edison estimates that the cost of 
driving the new car will be t cent a 
mile.

The aged Inventor was absolutely 
certain of success. He was looking 
out of the window as I he car sped 
along cm Its Independent battery 
i,vhen he saw a couple of small boys 
gazing open-mouthed at a car which 
ran without a trolley pole.

"When you were u kid like those." 
he Muhl. smiling at the man seated 
beside him, "your 
big when you saw 
car going along the street without 
horses. Those youngsters will 
to see the day when no cars but tills 

ry window I type will be used ou street rail- 
first public I w avs."

Interested In the latest Invention of 
Wizard Tims. A. Edison- a trolley
less. strapless street car. For Just 
as soon as tlnW new cars reach the 
tracks of St. John city ami other 
places, there will be an end to these 
things:

“Step forward, please."
Trolleys off the wire. (No trolleys 

you know.)
Rush-hour crushes.
Conductor's backache.
And the dear old lady* who says: 

"Huh: 1 thought there was a Gen
tulilmuhn In this car who'd give me

Yes, It sounds too good to be true, 
but that is just what the wizard 
promises In his luti-st Invention. His 
new street car bus no trolleys and re-

ulres ho outside power. It curries
s power In its. if. just like a house 

has Its own heating plant lu the basv-

The new Edison storage battery 
enables Ills wonderful sheet car to 
do these things. The buttery can lie 
thrown out of a third sto 
without harming dt. The

By Thos. A. Edison.
The hew car Is absolutely practical

one. a Mr.. Hugties appointed 
and re-

fur commercial purposes. Whereas, 
the ordinary depreciation Is mi per 
cent., I have reduced It In the new 
motor to 4fi per cent There Is a lot 
of tiohsehse In trolley cars as they 
are made now. 
lighter Instead 
five tons to carrying ope ton.

The new tars might be used In the 
immediate future for taking care iff 
the Increased street railway traffic 
In large cities without Increasing the 
* xlstlng number of power houses. 
Suppose that the New York street 

il road s. fur Instance, bought f>U0U 
of these new storage buttery cars for 
tlSe dating rush hours. These curs 
could suck up during the night the 
power at the existing power houses, 
in Helically useless at night, and be 
fully charged when the rush hours

'Hie committee

s. arranged under the seats 
sides. Of these cells, 200 are

They should be made 
of applying four or

à?
servant, so he 
J his guest's boo 

hour or so later his wife < 
a tray of coffee and roll 
English lady.

All over the ranching reg 
West when Chinese servie» 
to be hail the men turn In 
tile women to do the bout 
strapping cowboy will wa 
make beds, cook or do au.i 
that exigencies demand. 
Western households where 
no daughters the sous are 
do housework.

WWT'|>f its work 
on anything else. Honi" of the 

hers started with the idea that
r,

V-ZAGEO FISHER BAKER.
<1

imssutl Thompson pstabllstiwl I ho 
First National Hank: ll truly was Hi" 
lirai nul luirai bank In Amorim, ami 

umg Uukt-r was prom! tu not ll Job 
: >’ as

bonds were Issued Baker's job wtts tu 
sell them : probably bis father's con
nection with the administration hud 

uiviliitig to do with tills honor and 
responsibility being placed oti young 
Baker's shoulders.

With Henry Fahnestock, < <• of his 
friends in the bank. Baker went ont 
Into the Wall street district and dis
posed of the bonds.

One day. the Wall street legend 
goes, they sold bonds to Jay Cook & 
Co., and within a short time the .lay 
Cooke company failed a 
pay. This error on the

eyes were just as 
the first electric DR. A. SELWYN-BROWN.

«

high record—that published 
1. 1907—by 1.1 per cent.

January's index number Is 11.7 per 
cent higher than the number for Jan- 

ry 1, 1909.
These price change Indicators 

duslvely show that the prices of both 
raw and manufactured articles In the 
United States ha 
cell I since 1890, and that pi 
at tills moment higher all 
than they have ever b^en before. 
As u result of this It costs us til per 
cent more to live today than it did 
In 18915. and prospects are that prices 
during 1910 will advance even more 
rapidly than they did during the past 
three years.

The worst feature of this question 
Is that ve

il clerk. When the war live on March
Special Correspondence.

West Orange, N. ' . inn. 2S.—Strap
hangers of St. John city ought to be

"The water being very muddy In 
this part of the river and the current 
very swift. It was extremely difficult 
for Mr. Smith to locate me, although 
Mr. Brown stood up In the boat and 
pointed 
came up

Often Serve.
All over the Atlantic slo 

other hand, farmers’ w 
daughters, even when the 
comfortably housed and oci 
own well stocked farm, oft 
table 
intll
(eut tact for a 
listomed tu this 
llmself properly. He fee 

awkward when the girl, 
been playing Chopin for hi 
before, stands at the back < 
to serve his meat and 
but It would be a serious 
etiquette fur the guest tu 
on serving himself, uud the 
with which the women p 
task Is a charming thing t 

There are many parts ol 
era Pennsylvania where tl 
tainable servants are the 
of neighboring farmers wl 
us a special favor. In one 
several well to do families 
to live at the village ho 
by reason of the inttrmli 
the woman find housekei 
out servants impossible, 
and daughters of the hi 
administer this public hou 
such occasional help as th

Russia’s Police Fear Bourtseff
Who Has Banished Spy System

In the United States to Meet the Exils From His Country-Aim is to Over
throw Absolute Monarchy Now Obtaining in Empire, And to Set 
Up a Constitutional Monarchy in Its Stead—Holds Czar Personally 
to Blame For Outrages.

out the place where my 
|i last. By the time 

Brown got to the spot yid dived, 
my erroneous notions about swim 
mlng had carried me ft yard or two 
away, just enough for him to miss

Mr.ve Increased 61 per 
rices are 
! around

and take nothing 
the men are fed. 1 

male gi 
practicei"As I went down for the traditional 

third time Mr. Smith noticed that 
fingers were quite limp and that 
stroke had ceased. Fortunately 

for me It had. because after a final 
dive and failure to reach me Mr. 
Brown happened to touch with his 
foot whftl he took to be a half sunk
en sod of turf, many of which float 

'wn the Shannon under the surface, 
stlnctlvely he made another dive

ml could not 
art of the 
their ruin.J (heyoung men threaten 

but Baker turned defeat Into vic
tory.

With Fahnestock lie went to John 
Thompson.

"dive us six months option on the 
bank and we'll buy it. if you'll stay 
in as president until the purchase," 
they suggested.

Thompson wished to retire, and 
though astounded by the offer of the 
young men. it served to renew his 
confidence In them. I’erliaps. too. he 
knew that Baker's father was high 

! In Hu counsels of the administration 
| and might give aid to his son.
; For six months Fahnestock and 
! Baker scurried about, and at the end 

ng settled for the 
themselves, bought 

the bank.

ages and salaries do not ad- 
at the same rate as prices and 

costs. Statistics show that 
wages hi skilled trades In the east
ern states have advanced only 35 per
cent in the last 10 years. In the „„. _ .
same period the wages of unskilled ^ls hand upon It. only to find
laborers, who are not assisted In ob- IJ1 j "e **0(1 Bold of the hair of iny 
tabling advances In pay by labor hettti‘ _ ,. _
unions, have, In many Instances, In one ,dea Possessed Him.
profiled less than is per cent.

Salaries of many men and women 
doing light work, and of most people 
who are employed in offices, have 
not Increased at all in the past ten

What has caused 
tory state of things?

The explanation for the Increase 
in prices Is 
factor like 
sponsible.
of circumstances contributing to the 
advances. It would appear that the 
Improvement In education, and Inven
tions, betler methods of transporta
tion, more skillful agricultural meth 
ods improved banking, wider specu 
latlon, the large increase In exchanges 
dealing with raw materials, ami more 
than anything else, probably, the 
growing tendency of the great trusts 
to advance the costs of the raw ma
terials and goods which they control 
are Important factors.

No country In the world Is so large
ly In the hands of trusts and other 
combinations of producers, manufac
turers and transportation corpora
tions as the United States, and In no 
other country In the world have 
prices and the cost of living ad 
vanced so much as In America.

Trusts control the products of the 
farms, the mines, the mills, the pub
lic utilities of the large cities, the 
banks, the shipping companies 
railroads. They, to a large extent, 
work In unison with each other, and 
are always striving to get the last 
cent from the public that patronizes 
their business concerns.

Financial reports published by 
of the larger trusts plainly I - 

lustrate the truth of the old aphorism 
that "it is an 111 wind that blows no
body good."

living

Jo
111

question elaborately, while Bourtseff 
lounged against the operating chair 
and talked in low tones to some of 
the revolutionists who had come to 
see him. There were thousands of 
secret agents of the Government, he 
said, whose sole duty It was to pose 
as revolutionists, obtaliC 
tlenee of the extremists through pro
fessions. even through deeds of vio
lence, to urge others on to plots ami 
assassinations, and then to Inform 
upon groups of terrorists and sus
pects when the time was ripe for
their apprehension. ,___

"it is 
system
said with a wag of his head. "There 
are rewards offered for each bit of 
Informtlon leading 
sion of suspected terrorists} men 
make their living by urging other man 
to assassination and then playing the 
traitor's pari. Those of Hie provo
cateurs. or urgers to violence, who 
are highest 111 the councils of the 
revolutionary societies make the most 
money 
a business.

Because this man Bourtseff, who 
had once been sent to Siberia am! 
many times thrown Into prison, bad 
for the last several years devoted his 
life to uncovering the secret agents 
of the police among the revolutionary 
groups and had succeeded in brand
ing some of the greatest of them as 
spies and traitors he had won the un
dying enmity of the system, said Dr. 
Kaplan. He was even breaking up 
the system. His exposure of Azeff 
and of another police spy by the 
name of Hekkelman-Hart Ing had been 
the most staggering blow of many 
that Bourtseff had struck At the 
secret system of the police.

"He was after Azeff for more than 
two years," Dr. Kaplan explained, 
"because Azeff was the head of one 
of the strongest fighting organization 
of the revolutionists. Bourtseff could 
not bring the other members of this 
organization to believe that they had 
been harboring one of the cleverest 
police spies until Lapoucbln, the gen- 

of all the Russian po- 
p roofs that Bourtseff 

had obtained against Azeff and him
self admitted that Azeff was what 
Bourtseff had proven him to be—a 
spy. ft was Bourtseff himself who 
had the nerve to lay his proofs be
fore lApouchln. It was evidence In 
the shape of original letters, copies 
of original and photographs of other 
documents belonging to Azeff, all of 
which had been stolen from Azeff by 
a traitor within the ring of traitors. 
Bourtseff has a way of laying his 
hand on the weakest link In the police 
chain and snapping It—so!"

One of the interviewers wanted 
rtseff to give a brief sketch of 

his career as a revolutionist, to nar 
rate the circumstances of his many 
imprisonments and his escapes from 
the grip of Russian law. Through 

fttle doctor the quiet spoken man 
Continued an Page Nine

his Ministers, unaware and hence 
innocent of the outrages that an* the 
shame of Russia. 1 have ample proof 
that the Czar is peisunnily respon
sible for all of the outrages that have 
darkened the years In Russia, that 
lie keeps in close touch with the do
ing of his secret police and actually 
inspires some of the crimes which 
are committed in the name of govern-

New York, Jan. 28.—Bourtseff. one 
man of the Russians whom 10,090 
secret police fear, laughs a dry laugh 
and shrugs his shoulders when he Is 
asked why It Is that the Czar's spies 
f.-ai and hale bin 

"It Is because 
their system." Is the way 
answers. "Because 1 try to 
that which gives them reason for be
ing."

Vladimir Lwovltch Bourtseff —as 
plain Bourtseff bis fame has spread 
through closets and cabinets In Rus
sia sat on the edge of a shoddy 
operating chair in the office of Dr. 
Paul ï4. Kaplan at 230 East Broadway 
yesterday afternoon and received one 
after another men who like himself 
are refugees from the Czar's Govern
ment and workers against it He had 
not been off the Oceanic six hours.

thickened the

"This is what went on above the 
as 1 learned later. Under 

er there was only one Idea 
In my mind, and that was whether 
or not Mr. Smith, who was sitting , 
In the boat rowing, had noticed that & 
I had gone down. Mr. Brown I | 
knew had his back to me.

"As long as

surface, 
the wat

1and buyers, the op" 
it Is merely « method of bringing 
investments into public notice. '

One of Mr Keen,', Oo,r,li,n,.
So after t! organization of the . ..... , ,, ... , ...

United State. St,.,.I < <„|,oral Ion it And (flat ishow Geo. Plotter Baker
wa. ueeesaar, to "sUtitiish :t market roc lnt0, W nl! alteet How much aid 
set untie, was no new art then It Ih? ,r0,n ‘h* Invisible wire, that
had heel, ntH. ti.ed f„r halt | ulway, ,eem tu reach from Wash-Wall striae had Jt used to‘talkln. in l"*!Fm 10 W»11 a,rw‘| ln. 
million, an j many a corporation of *'» "ever be known,
many millions ,„plt„l ration had „H" Hak"r was always grlffl, and 
been float' d on the vxcha, <e. 1 Iv'e for hlm, ' Is

Hat here was th- hires: corpora- V'"1* . J1"*'" “Ç "ord'
tint, in the world a billion dollar cor /h"y T' • "?' b" .IT''"' „Hr 
in,ratio,,, will, !... common nnd pre =*“>'« Y,« 'o anyth",*: that would
ferred stock and the bonds Included. 1" « of «»“• ,or a" •>■»
There was half a billion in stock
alone. Its magnitude staggered even ,, rhlPr<* * no Rlad h?n*Lab0Pf h,al’ 
Wall street. ,m,sl of the wise "? I,a" » «">• ««« WnM»!».

"doted , .11,».. for the reason ''h° ,a vlcejtrestdent of the First 
aid no man nr rrn.in „r N",l°,">i Hank, linker himself re. 

men could distribute Its seétirh ,?.r^ld,'"cy °» ,hat ln«tl
ties or establish and maintain n lan' I- of this >enr.
Stahl., mark s for them Mr Keen,. "all street says he „ worth af leastundertook The tas* ,!Z : Ills only close

In th- unlikely . vent that Mr 1 (l|iai",,hee. besides .Vlorkan. Is Henry 
Keene leave- an atifoliiogr.bltv the »*• Pa*l Hue,-well, no
devices he employed In handling the e"„r hl": «< M *«««'
StC'd stock, may l„ ome known after g***? «*•,..pven i'
ll* deatti Ofhenvise rhe due ar of Flerpon, Morgan himself 
manipulation, a? to- has pracls ni it. ™a
w ill perish with him. Every one In aloo,aa?" . *n 
Wall sirec knows i, „ nseles, ", 'aTmi'""’"''’-
ask any expert j„„ how Ins opera *
Hons sre condor ,d finance than any

Hut It is known that from th- min- Z' 'J* ls Mor«a"'a <■•**■« ba'^-
me the Hteel stock- were 'lunched Ymi dVn f ''',nr enneh about him be-
on the .............. the,,. „^d '**«;**«<*• lb* closed
open market for them Any holder e 
could af any time sell any amount
h" desired without materially lo.v'-r- didn't want to punish them, for he 
ing the prb-e and any purchaser could needed their help later, and he also 
buy any amount without bidding high knew that a substantial short interest 
for his stock. is an element of strength

Speculators were afraid of touching Presently experienced spéculatifs 
the stock in the beginning, and for noting that profits were itf.ninable 

,nv buying by th*- frit side only on the long side, began buying
public was very slack, but from the the stock in large quantMej. Mr. 
first day of iradlng transactions in Keene let them take down their
it were heavy and the stock fitteru- profits, knowing undoubtedly that
ated backward 5ind forward in '.lie they would then buy mor*. Their
same manner as if hundred of tmye.q iiroflts attracted the a;#.tnGo 1 of
and sellers were responsible for its others, and soon every brokerage 
movements. Its action looker! entire- office was unreservedly advising its 
ly natural, but was principally the | customers to buy Steel, until finally 
result, no doubt, of buying and sell- a veritable craze for tiro stock spread 
Ing orders distributed among a large' over the country, and Mr. Keene's 
number of brokers, and wirh the or.tg- work was done.
In of the orders so Ingeniously c« n- Manipulation of ttris character, rer- 
tho orders did not know their aouree. vkeable alike to buyers and seller?. 
Brokers su?peered that Keene was ployed whenever fc nrr corporatif-n 
behind the stock, hut only a fey of lai rches Its seeurlfV-s on th«* market, 
the most trintworthy actually krew whenever new securities of an < id 
It until months afterward. corporation are offered :'<r safe, nnf
Speculators First, The Public Next. v4fy often when ih<> general market 

The result of the manipulation was Is declining rapidly and men heavilv 
first in evidence among experienced interested in a particular stock wish 
speculators. Most of them had sold to prevent Its market price from go- 
the stock short in the early da vs Ing down with the general market, 
in the belief that the market couldn't It is called InsMe support by Wall 
be made They had lost money, but street's trading fraternity, which ordt 
Mr. Keene did not have the stock narfly distrusts a stock which lacks 
up Sharply on them. Apparently be

of the time, havln 
Jay Cooke error . 
the controlling interest In

am not good for 
Bourt self 

destroy
this unsatlsfac-the confl-

up.
A family in that parti 

having a group of weake 
persuaded a farmers d 
spectacled girl hi her best 
act as cook, but she was 
to the guests 
helping us in

In such communities tl 
have Servants get and ke 
paying high wages and 
many privileges. No sen 
places is easily 
evenings In the 
answer the doorbell or p« 
needed service, 
night out If the 
evening dinner Is rare!} 
because It would keep t 
indoors too late.

Out at a big mining to 
ratio onq of the few rat 
iu the place gave notice 
son of the family déclin* 
her to a ball. In such 
there are few families tin. 
ants the year round.

When a servantless fa 
suburbs of Boston gave t 
long ago the mistress u 
cooked the meal, and I 
pretty young girl, volant* 
an apron and act as wi 
did it so well that no gue 
that she was playing an u 
part

retained conscious- > 
ness I kept up the breast stroke with ' 
the precision of a drill movement. \ 
During the whole time, even when * 
the water began to trickle into my 
ears with a soft, musical sound, and 
I fell myself swallowing It In large 
quantities, there was no review of 
fitly past life. No fear of death, no 
thought of the future ever entered 
my mind for a moment; nothing but 
a constant effort of the memory to 
recall whether or not Mr. Smith was 
looking my way when I went under 
and a desperate effort to determine 
by some process of reasoning what 
he would probably do If he saw me 
sink.

g
probably that no single 
old production Is re- 
ere are a large number

\
ISA Revolutionist.

erica also as a revo-T come to Am 
lutlonlst, to try to tell the people 
here, who enjoy such a degree of free
dom. the real story of the revolution 
In Russia. I also come to see some 
of my friends here, to tell them of 
what Is going on In the cause which 
lias forced them to exile and to con
fer with them ns to the ways and 
means for biinglng all of the revo
lutionary parties together."

Dr. Kaplan here interrupted to ex
plain that .Bourtseff was positively 
not allied with any 
tion In Russia. He 
recent work as an Independent and 
the one aim of his propaganda was 
th*- uniting of all the revolutionary 
parties In the. Czar's 
common plan tor the 

the

"our fri 
kitchen.'thea system, the most terrible 

In the world," the little doctor

to the apprehen-
llvJuced t 

kitchen
yet before darkness 
shadows In Dr. Kaplan's office plans 
had been made for a big reception 
for him at the Grand Central Palace 
tonight, and a sketchy outline of his 
work during the next three months 
In America had been gone over by the 
revolutionists who had harried down 
to the cluttered East Side street, to 
shake hands with the enemy of the 
provocateurs.

Mild Mannered. -.j am a conservative revolution-
Bourtseff is a mild mannered, self- „ «aid when Dr. Kaplan

repressed sort of a man who looks ha(, explained to him the aside which 
at people very steadily* out of grey ^1(l llH(1 made to the Interviewers. “1 
eyes and volunteers little In couver- pPneve that a republic would be the 
satlon. The cut of his hair and of |dt,a| form 0f
his military mustache and goatee byt Rugsja l8 nof yet ,Pady for
give him the appearance of a French- ( Imhj|(. an(j the best we can do
man. yet be has none of the nervous ReCufP a limited monarchy with sure 
address of the Gaul. Ilia hair is all f(,n8tittitlonal safeguards. Russia Is 
that of a student or a stagnating under the present regime
figure Is somewhat slight, his face ailt0c-ratle despotism; If can never
pointed and of an ascetic moulA t>e progressive until It has thrown off
There ts only something In his steady the burd(.„ of the Middle Ages, 
eyes and crisp terse way of speech though I am allied with no particular 
that gives a hint at things which par(y among the revolutionists I try 
have made his life one of the strang- (<J w0rJt for them all by doing what 
est of the lives of all \ can to rid the secret associations
In Russia, and the works he has done lll(, provocateurs of the Russian
among the most daring. police, who are sending men to the

As he leaned against the edge of ga„ows and Siberia." 
the operating chair little Dr. Kaplan somebody wanted to know right 
whose life would be a snort one *n therf. wbat a provocateur was and 
Russia, stood by the side of Boursteff what wafl the history of the unmask- 
and acted as Interpreter. Bourtseff ,ng ol KUgPne Azeff a little over a 
speaks French as well as he does his ago. Dr. Kaplan consulted a

tongue, for he Is a man of edu- mjn,lte with Bourtseff, and then when
cation, and he has been editing pa- jîourfHPff «prend out his hands and
pers In Parl* to* * 60od many years; nod(|e(| his unofficial Interpreter took
but to Dr. Kaplan he spoke in Rus- ;he tale
slan. Dr- ,K*}»,aa' ,7ïPafJen.t .,at thî "I can speak for Mr. Bourtseff on 
restraint his distinguished visitor put fhJg po|f|t> He hlmielf doeg not care
upon himself 'J lïïrïi !5 to Hpf‘ak at ,en*,h on ,h(* Az,,ff mar‘
questions and volunteering little, filled ((?r he fe a doer of things and not 
in the spaces as a Greek <^orus. & ,alker abtmt things he has done. 
( hantlng snatches of tragedy In Slber- But t0 knôw why it was that Mr. 
ian prisons and J* epic *n Je under- BouTtaë1rit branding of the spy Azeff 
current of Russian revolution, waH a matter of tremendous eons*-

"I h*^/‘®T”e <?dmfH,LiVato q,,en(p to revolutionists all over
loy* Jm Kurope you must know what Is the

d.Jl r ÏÏ. « i hmZ W™ <* the Russian eecrtrt police,is to shatter In this country as 1 have . 1|h fh|_.. 
tried to do In Europe the legend of “ ” ,,Ke tm*' 
the Czar's innocence. What do 1 
mean by that? Why, the false belief 
that Nichole» la clay In the hands of

cook so w
party of révolu- 
had done all his

that.
pre,
the( In this case there was no idea of 

death, no realization of Imminent 
danger even, nnd therefore the 
thoughts may have been quite normal 
as I must have been conscious for 

turn to another case, in which I 
to face Instant and apparent 

certain death In a rather peculiar

from the Government. It Is

realm upon a 
accomplishment 

overthrow of autocratic Rus-
had

of

! goes to 
Urimness Being an architect’s assistant. It 

was my duty to measure buildings 
which were to be altered or enlarged,

1 one windy day I went to see one 
of these, which was a three storv 
and basement brick house, with the 
usual area and railings in front pf It. 
Adjoining this was a little higher 
building, and It was necessary for me 
to get the exact dimensions of the 
brick wall roof of the house I was 
measuring.

"I found a very large and heavy 
skylight In the attic, which required 
all my strength to push It. up and out 
to open. It was held open by a pivot
ed stick of wood, and by climbing 
through the opening I saw that I 
could stretch myself out on the roof, 
and, by holding fast to the edge of 
the skylight opening with my left 
and measure the gable wall with my 
six foot folding rule.

The Terrifying Alternative.
"1 was sprawled out In this man-/ 

ner. face down on the slate roof, with' f f 
my left arm and the rule extended 
at full length, when I suddenly be 
came conscious that the wind had 
shaken the skylight loose from the 
stick that held It open, and that It 
was falling shut. If 1 did not. with
draw my hand Instantly it would 
catch and crush It. If ! pulled my 
hand out I would slide down the elate 
roof to the street below.

first noticed that the sup 
port had given away the skylight 
had already begun Its descent, and It 
had not more than four feet to fall.
During the time that It fell those 
four feet I had ample time to review 

Continued on page Nine.

ny banqt ihs
determination

government for Russia, 

ls to
eger In Wall street 
Vanderbilt, Gould

Even in parts of the t 
the presence of (he <o 
might be expected to a 
maneüt servant class, m 
in comfortable clrcumstai 
ly all their domestic w< 
the y eat. The colored a 
tidewater regions go int 
canneries for much of t 
tan earn from $l.r>o to 
service, and when ^ie o 
is over they either tuki 
or work in the vegetable 

If the farm Is nor with: 
of a village the kitchen 
antless, though the far 
may be worth a good m; 
Oollars a year. Even Hi 
uervant from Ireland or 
seiches the ways of th 
such regions an 
seek service In a town o 

When, as sometimes 
such a rural commuai: 
folk colon lie the regio1 
to face a new as 
problem, to linpo 
from town and grant t 
privileges. As to the 
tants, they cannot be 
either wa*«w or prlvlleg 
the servants of the cl 
and the latter remain 1 
garrison mere strangers 

' neighbors.

door and

Greater Profite.
While the people are suffering 

from the high prices of the neces
sities of life the trusts are Increasing 
their operations in all directions, and 
are earning greater profits every 
year.

Statistics relating to the business 
operations of United States Steel, 
Standard Oil, the tobacco, dry goods, 
fruit and other trusts, as well as the 
express and railroad corporations 
during the past six years, show that 
their accumulated surpluses have 
been Immense. JASt year was ope 
of the most prosperous they exper
ienced.

It may truly be said that what the 
people have lost the trusts have gain
ed^ by the increase in commodity

trlbuted
trusts take unfair advantage of con
ditions, and by securing high tariffs, 
by rebating, monopolizing, combining 
and controlling the handling 
products, the manufacturing Indus
tries the banks, retail stores and the 
transportation systems secure un
reasonable profits.

■set ary 
w^the

d marri*

t ot
m thcauses appear to have ron- 

to the rising prices. The

"When

A Provocation.
Then the little doctor told wha< a 

provocateur was. He toéût Into the
the 1
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— mNOVELTIES IN 
TABLE CHINA

THE BURDEN OF Used Dfadly perms
Instead of Bullets

Vassar Girl Carted 
To Prison Only Smiles

no stows,
10 PROBLEM

ri
in

:::

yj
Bright Colors Formed in The 

Better Grades--High Prices 
Paid For Hand Painted

An Embarrassment to the Few 
Who Are Mindful to Keep 
Them Up When Nobody Else 

Does.

✓Domestic State of a Large 
Part of the United States 
and Canada—Ways of the 
Servantless.

! \ .

F A .* Sets.
I

■
New York, Jan. 2(5.—It may Interest 

persons who are buying table china, 
and most housekeepers are buying 
table china at this season, to know 
that for the time being bright colors

The age is laboring under a heavy 
burden of adjustment. Among other 
things, the time of good manners has 
passed away, but their tradition re
mains. And the yoke of tradition 
is the heaviest in history, to those 
who bear it among an enlightened 
and free people that have cast it off. 
The young of the English nation are 
brought up to a code w hich is scarcely 
heard of outside the nursery. This 
is because the servant class is so 
conservative; It still inculcates the 

of the eighteenth century 
penny 
a'am.'l

New York, Jan. 28.—There are large 
parts of the United States where for 
most persons, even tor the well to 
do classes, there is no servant prob
lem. That mtiy sound like paradise 
to harassed suburban housekeepers, 
but the reason that there is no serv
ant problem In such regions is that 
ihere are no servants.

Well to do folk 
tn villages, in towns and cities, not 
only In the West but in the East, 
keep no servants because there arc 
no servants In mi 
are dozens of college 
the wives and daughters of profes
sors do practically all the ho

In some of these places one or two 
families will manage intermittently 

n> long ago 
j|\e the 

president of a 
Mountain

region was abtout giving up his post 
to come East ills wife happened for 
the first time In months to have a 
good sen ant. The news of the com
ing chan, 
received
qualntuuves us far East 
begging for the servant 

lno longer need.
I In another college 
Mississippi a fan i 
abandoned hope ot 
now and then in the house solved the 
problem by employing a clever young 
undergraduate as rook, lie did his 

kitchen and when he hod

9 a»'-
are favored by persons who 
afford to pay- 
dinner, luuch 
always the high priced china which 
indicates the novelties in style, just 

; as it is the high priced hats and gowns 
! which show the trend of things in 

sartorial wares.
Puiuted to order china, for example 

and a t remenduus lot of this is t urned 
out in New York eve 
decorated 
signs of a 
in some cases to a tint as ric h as the 
Inner leaves of uu American beauty 

g wouiau who 
dinner set which In

plates and three 
smallest piece 

g $y, baa used a rose 
pattern representing a nearly op 
rose about oue and a halt in<-hes at 
Its greatest diamtèr overlying a small- 

bud only part of which is seen, 
prominent color is a very deep 

There are four clusters to a

$12 or more a plate for 
and tea ware. It is

s
rV-

L,
£

granite,
t rtf

L • r
rj\» in rural districts,

I® <

D * ieh places. There 
o towns wheren

manners 
and the 
please, m
proving nurse. "Miss Helen asked at 
tea yesterday if she could 
tea into her saucer 
don't know what she sees In the din 
iug room, but she never sees that in, 
the kitchen or the nursery!" It is to 
such things that the rising genera ! 
tion Is brought up. and when it goes I 
out into the world, it tiuds itself lor j 
ever condemned to drink scalding tea | 
out of a cup even while a lax genera i 
tion is lapping from saucers all 
around it.

ry year is now 
preferably with flower d*-- 
deep rose color deepening

e novelette. "If you 
vaid a certain disap 1,it

W'- ■ *:
■ '

I,pour hel
lo cool it. 11to have servants, but ma 

gave up attempting to so 
solvable. When Lb 
university In the Rocky

rose. One youn 
Just finished u 
eludes twelve lai 
vegetable dishes, 
of the set costing

It

■'-4mA
. ^ n.

,i ®5>-mw m

,

d ge spread, ami thaï woman 
letters from all sorts of ac- 

as Chicago 
she would

I
Thet-

plate, and each dish has an inch w-ide 
bold border done 111 a fine scroll de
sign. This order was given to the 
painter last spring by u New York 
woman who is well acquainted with 
the most approved designs.

I- , Magnificence First.
In the race for freedom from the 

says Youth, 
n a magniti 

first. She has not stooped for 
any golden apples of courtesy by the 
way, but bas made for her goal 
reached it without obstacles. \

, , , ... young American, male or female, with
Loudon millionaire, and former editor pUfnty of mone> and enough good 
of the New York Tribune. Society. JookB la tbe mo8t gloriously insolent 
with all Its doings, and Miss Mllhol- (.rHature in the world. For such a 
laud are as far apart as the two poles betng the worid i3 paved with people's 

Her ambition Is to be a lawyer, so on which they tread, as it
that she may the better aid the cause I wert ln a wiBe.prewi. The notions 
of woman suffrage, the uplift of w-o- whlcb hamper the Old World leav.-j 
men in vaçjous walks of life, and the (bt, »^«ew untrammelled. A good half| 
care for children of the poor. She o( the chesterfleldian type of good 
has done effective work on the East manoere i8 based on the gentle art! 
Side and is a city probation officer of pleaalug Today's politeness 
ln the children's court. founded

to be pleased. To suit the convtenee 
of others is an exploded Item of the 
code. A really modern guest leaves 
the table with haste before the coffee

hostess would be
one called on her simply because she 
had dined with her. What a waste 
of time!

town west of the
I hat bus not restrictions of politness, 

Transat lanta ha» come i 
cent

r;
d MRS. B. C. HYDE.a servant
I

Who Killed Wealthy Col. Swope? and Who 
Sought His Millions by Trying to Wipe Out 
Whole family at Kansas City-Middle West ^ 
Aroused Over famous Case.

Protested.MISS INEZ MILHOLLAND.
china painter men* 
e was paid for her 

was suggested that the 
what a dinner set 

handsome could be had for 
shop, she pro

youngwork iu the 
cooked a dinner came In and ate it 
with the family.

Once upon u time u titled English 
scholar and his wife visited 
town in a remote part of

Pi
Staff Correspondence.

New York. Jan. 26—Miss Inez 
Mllhol land, vassal girl, suffraget and 
general uptlfter of women, who was 
again arrested—third time, and again 
released—-likewise third time, went 
to the Mercer street Jail in a patrol 
wagon with a smile on her face.

P.
a little 

Pennsyl-
und were entertained at the 

ise of the president of the unl- 
slty. The Eng Mali man put his 

boots outside his door on going to 
bed and left word that his wife would 
breakfast next morning in her room. 
The president of th* university was 
Without u i 
and blacked 
liuur or so later his wife « allied up 
a tray of coffee and rolls to the 
English lady.

All over the ranching region of the 
West when Chinese servants are not 
to be had the men turn in aud help 
the women to do the housework. A 
strapping cowboy will wash dishes, 
make beds, cook or do anything else 
l hut exigencies demand. In some 
Western households where there arc 
no daughters ihe sons are taught to 
do housework.

ifth avenue
tested :

“Not a made to order 
charge at the store for a made to 
order set decorated with an exclu
sive design which will not be used 
for any one *-lse is always nearly 
double what a set already in stock 
costs, though the latter may be ot 
the very latest 

When m>
order site told me that bright colors 
and larger patterns were being re
vived aud that unfortunately she had 

table china done in the deeper

H. set. Thel.t
f. ter
Id Tills modern and up-to-date young 

! woman comes from a distinguished 
Nbw York family, her father being

id taken ill of typhoid early in Decem
ber. Then followed the illness of 
Margaret Swope. Miss Dixon, the 
Swope family 
servant; Miss 
stress; Stuart Fleming; Sarah Swope 
aged 14; Stella Swope, aud Lucy- 
Lee.

Staff Correspondence.
*“ Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. 28.—When 

a poisoner set out to kill Col. Thos. 
11. Swope, millionaire land 
aud members of his famil 
more cunning tnan the 

-to-date cld were credited with, 'nat^ad of 
if any- giving Col. Swope some q«.

on, he was Iroculated with tn germs 
of ;yphold fever, »vi then died in 
c« avulsion».

li-
iy John E. Milholland, New York and on an imperious necessity

servant, so he rose early 
his guest's boots, and an

governess; a negro 
Compton, the seam-

pattern.
stonier gave me thlaowner, 

ly, he used 
Burgles ofBSIII'S POLICE MCETO EE\K

'«1 swallowed. An up 
scandalizedat icx pois- In fact, the only member of the 

Swope family not taken ill seems to 
be Mrs. B. Clark Hyde, a daughter 
of the dead millionaire. Her hus
band, Dr. Hyde, was physician to the 
Swope family until shortly after the 
death of Chrisman Swope, when he 
withdrew.

ay

“No, placing 
china with priv 
at all uncommon at p 
the thousands. So tin 
this work that it takes a full week to 
paint oue plate, working eight hours 
a day."

As evidenced by the display 
ly imported china at the leading • 
rose, wild rose and conventional 
designs of various sizes and group
ings. done in pink, are the neweht 
and most popular. Floral designs in 
deep red are scarcely seen at all in 
the high priced china. Deep red. a 
rich crimson, is plentiful though. In 
conventional designs with heavy gold 
settings, not unlike those seen for

FEMHTSEEE WITH OEMiy individual orders for 
ate artists is now not 

rices reachim 
e is some u

Unspeakable.
ty According to the stern code of other 

days, two-thirds of everyone's opin
ions are unspeakable on two-thirds 
of social occasions. Not 
days. "How- 111 you 
friendly greeting
questions is the accepted method of 
forming an acquaintance in America. 
It Is. of course, the best. It is direct 
and straightforward, and leave-; no 
loophole for misunderstanding Une 
remembers the method at school, 
when the new scholar was expected 
to render up. under cross-examlna 
tion, fullest details as to family, in
come. feelings, tastes, circumstances, 
wardrobe aud various other private 
matters. But the trouble Is that there : 
Is a large class of persons who are 
still brought up with the old Ideas. 
Their lot Is no happier than the police 
man's. They are continually out 
raged by tht? behavior of other people 

my right and constantly sacrificed to their 
the pos- notions of good manners. Good man- 

eallj only possible where

1
at

I
Stories of Those Who have 

Been in Imminent Peril of 
Their LIves-TheRapidity of 

Thought

Investigators worki 
say they have proof 
or suspects In the Swope case p 

! ned the killing off of nearly all the 
I heirs to the rich man.
| Dr. Hyde, who has been named iu 
the case, has lived a life of peculi
arities. He was once arrested 
charged with grave robbing. A 
negro witness against him swore be 
had helped Dr. Hyde rob another

Hyde was elected city physician, 
but was discharged when a negress 
preferred charges of cruelty against 
him.

Although elected president of the 
Jackson county Medical Society for 
this year, he has not yet been install
ed. In fact, he Is said to be ill. tendency to

The theory of the prosecution. licetj ouv w
which is being aided by lawyers for roSl. 'decorated cups a 
the heirs of Col. Swope, is that the! beautiful design which 
person who planned the death inocu- ... aIld vents each, according to 
luted Swope with the germs of ty-; “uttlitv 0f the china, not of th* decor- 
phoid fever. L ions and plates bordered ’ !ta

The principal suspect In the case veral ruVNS 0t tiny, deep pink rose- 
bought a tube of typhoid germs just bud9 und a narrow gold baud are
before Col. Swope died, but declared 0f,ered in several makes of china sold
that he wished them for experiments. comparatively low prices.
The Swope home has been examined ln a handsome grade of German 

was this funeral ] and found free from typhoid germs DOttevy the new importations include
smooth finished, perfectly plain.

ted i Jars, 
of these is 
and almost

ng on the case 
that the suspectIn The United States to Meet 

Exiles From His Country- 
Holds Czar Personally To 

Blame For Outrages.

rIn
look 

today. To
nt Often Serve.

All ever the Atlantic slope, on the 
other hand, 
daughters, even when the family is 
comfortably housed and occupying its 
bwu well stocked farm, often wait at 
liable 
gntll

teat tact for a male gut 
■hstomed to this practice t 
Ptmself properly. He feels a 
awkward when the girl, who 
been playing Chopin for him an hour 
before, stands at the buck of Ills chair 
to serve bis meat and \egeiables, 
but It would be a serious breach of 
etiquette for the guest to insist up
on serviug himself, and the daintiness 
with which the women perform the 
task Is a charming thing to see.

There are many parts of southeast
ern Pennsylvania where the only ob
tainable servants are the daughters 
of neighboring farmers who come in 
as a special favor. In one such town 
several well to do families have gone 
to live at the village hotel because 
by reason of the infirmities of age 
the woman find housekeeping with
out servants impossible. The wife 
and daughters of the hotel keeper 
administer this public household with 
such occasional help as they can pick

lit
in farmers' wives and
ltd f .ds
Ir.
*d. and take nothing themselves 

the men are fed. It requires 
eat unac- 
o conduct 

triflei Eight, 
my right 
result of

Continued from Page Eight
compiled, giving only the 
skeletonised outline of certain start
ling adventures. Dr. Kaplan clothed 
some of the barest bones with u little 
pudding of romance.

In 1884.
It was in 1884 wnen Bourtseff. then be possible to pull out my right 

a young student In St. Petersburg and Insert My e,f 'ha0dn‘« be beV
University became associated with a ter to lose m> left hand than 
“iouu of radicals bearing the name I al»o discussed with myself
of NLrodnva Voir» »he will ul Hie alblllty of being able to hold my plai e ners are 1 ■
olonlel and took more or lea. of an It I withdrew two or three llngera they are natural. Things exist only 
oHlve oart In' Its nrouagandu of revo- and sacrificed the others, but I eon- as they are perceived. Hood manners 
hoVon Vînt he (1rs? me**a man by tile eluded thal they would probably he are seldom peroelved. It is In direct 
ai^Vf lfekkelman me o?îhe group cut clean off by the edge of such u defiance of the principle ot net tral

HekSeC seemed ' most acth* of heavy skylight, and that I should selection that they survive .1 all
111 the small hand and was even In- slide down to the street anyway. Punctual people waste more time
Î rumen™ hi kadlng young Bonn self "This Idea of the Insufficiency of than any other class in the modern 
deeUne? Into the s, hemes of the society mangled lingers lo support my weight world People who try to sac other 
^nî l e à llràt ca ed to go Sudden - oo such a sloping roof suggested people s feelings suffer unnecessary 
îî ooîi™ descended upon item and that It might he better to stick my agonies, and waste themselves on 

nmiMae»6with others was lodged In arm Into Ihe opening, and that per- invitations one would rather refuse, 
solïtarï conflnemeut forîné yé™ in haps the Injury lo I. might not be stay longer than one wishes talk 
îhe fortress of at Peler and 81 Paul so severe as to requite amputation, about things thut bore one. 
lî at Petersburg lîsi before the 1 distinctly remember trying to recall de, lake any number of d I file 
Mow fell he had been warned against whether the muscles should be firm missions which it would he easy to 
l'k,! as a secret ioformer of or relaxed, and thought It best to refuse-lf one were less art IN. tally 

the bSt he had not believed It hold them firm zeruputoua. The really polit,- p .,un
uohMbl.- timt ao enthualaatic a mem "Ae well as I can remember, the must of necessity be either a maitvi i 
her as Hekkelman could be u traitor, outcome of ray deliberations was a or a liar. The facility in lying still 

After having been u year In a dark determination to change hands und worse, the appalling dexterk. m 
fliinceon Bourtseff was condemned to sacrifice the left instead of the keeping within the letter of th- ’ruth
dungeon wouicsea J . . rlghl i had no sooner come to this while outraging its spirit, which is , „ no T„ ■ „ , , - ■ . . . „ . ,
to J* f , vka In the conc lusion than it struck me that the envltable result of trying to b«- Topeka, Kan. Jan. ^8. Kansans no| w*At titst It resembl-.l a tor prV8-nr ot ,
,,en“. ‘ :t irû„tsk Siberia. He there would not be time* to make the really courteous If one is not mud* longer hesitate to recall the trials i H . i know edg* v: ' • *' ,l .. , ,
province . ', «.bains with change, and that I might lose my hold of the stuff of self-sacrifice is a am| struggles of the pioneers. Just , S‘MI1 discovered thaï it was .1 ,U.,JS 0f tIs-- !«.-«. ■ P-t;
“‘ÿî Li L was there » year altogether. It seemed to me that I strong argument in favor of the mod U ,1^ «.ate Historical Su.Mv grasshoppers he aanl. iai!l, -riking ^ ' e / Lr
other convic ts. !!«• «a» tnere a year » . hanaed mv oninlou as era system of savins and .tutu* ex- lhe Slale H1,toluul bo<lety 18 und 1 rushed Into the field and com !, ^tomers. ' b- wet.' 1 l''y,

Every night Is a and then ,..1 ,>«•<!. and “f,8‘ to th“ respecUve ^merits ofP th- two actly aa seems pleasant in on, /own itutherlng facts about the • Plague meiu.-d pulling rouc'big ears .md , und !'iuLu • «•• * '
hardships lo; o ? taJd.i “eï in earnest and un^mlulng Year of 1874." That was the year hauled four loads up to the cot,,. 1Sr. an>,ni„g b-r ' ^
LT"‘ . v' .n , , a l it was not long "All this time, remember, the sky- consultation with self and its wish-s »h<-u grasshoppers swarmed in where I spread them out to dry U,> , hiua. A he., a * damaged
lui lot,ary group, and h va.4 not lung falling shut \s I look back will release the best bronsl m Kansas. The cjontributers to the suited the grasshoppers exactly. fui , • -.ays replu- . h* same o
before he met at it it seems iucrodiblo that I did among us from the triunmeV ,f ul grasshopper history, now among the .hey swarmed about those roasting. ,ign. Th.-s*.- I- soi - WecaH , onsci-
called h.msclf .L-andu*eu. ue torn ^ 8pend ut ,eH8l httlt ttn hour think- dlUonal good breeding, it ,s. of oldest setUers of the Mat*-, tell some ears.
Lamieic1-. a ad been the ln« over the pros and cons of the course, as difficult not to be a gentle interesting stories,
trai oi Ufckk • $1|i, ha11(|s ,)f situation, but h must have been less man If you are one. as it is to b- one ’>rs. W. M. Cobb of Gteensbui
f“e 1®,/!® 'tmi in- searched ill vain than a fifth of a second. My final if you are not; but still, it is worth ,>*11al*8 lh*8 . oc/curien«>- (
the police, an 1 m kk« linan in resolve was a determination to hold some trouble to get free of such j neighbor who had twelve c^hildren
î.r . mivht iiunlsh him with 011. as there was no time to c hange| burden as old-fashioned patents ami du‘reeded in keeping ,h*Hi îtî|,LLê

P hands, and to trust lo th,- shreds of nurses impose on us. in an age when ou' of _hi8 wbeMl .until ,a V/,®
»■«««• ><* ^

«me îe«dèr»r,|nlll|l «roup of "i-lll-d "I1-11 wh*n lhp 1 rush tain.- and minded of the now scliuol On- mil»! J‘-' «^hoo, which vis vundu-ed Iu
KiiHsla Uy ii,ra M..‘K l;,lSa)a"C wT, ““‘'fJ \^j

SSSÜS&isrt «Mme —’ " t-asurw.-sac açss’jr-s.eaParis. Thîy were arrested through The edge was at least ten feet lish proverb puts it; "Courtesy is D0‘ th"*' he couldn.t corae to
the friendly auspices f the French Wow me and .« wj. «.finh.. -peed cumbersome to them that ken it J* “iLÏLhf,"morning, for if

Government and Bourtseff upon at L.v.Lx ÎV.LL..Z UOt' the Lord wouldn't keep the grass
riving a- Constantinople found that franth 'ThL . ?he alate or anything Low. mrtA . ..-------- lioppers out of his field he must, and
the Russian agents were waiting for of the »k> light .the^aiate orJ»ny thing Love and Life. he wants all you men to come- and
him and that the Turks were willing *as to bring ^8tl”^tly .b mi , The power,of love to prolong lif- e, {JJm.’ was the message
to give him up. He took refug*- on consciousness the fact that I was In forms an interesting feature of
an English vessel. the master of mot lop. 9ltdlng 1 beard m> Arthur H. Adams "Oallahad Jones. ..Nlen women aDd children went
which refused to deliver him over to rule go over the edge. to be published this month Galla to t'|ie assistance of the neighbor. We
the Turkish authorities, and thus be "in that fraction of a second the had Jones Is a bank clerk. 4P years dro.e Se hooper* into great ditches
escaped io London. He was now entire current, of m> though^» chang- 0f age, with a hidden spring of ro about the field, but they kept
sure- that Landesen was another of *LwaB. 11V a 2«îïïi0nK^ mence *n bis nature. He finds a let- , bv th«- millions, and at one*
the secret police and that It had been which hand should be mangled, but ter from a lady ln distress addressed . , . e\’erv speai ui wheat In that
till, man who had trapped the group whai would «ni- when I reached - To You." Thl. letter leads him In- had vanished "
Iu Paris and prepared for his own the street below. to a gallant adventure, from which ..Th flr8t warutn. we had was the
apprehension. "I distinctly remember the railing be emerges at (be end of the story ™ striking on the

In England Bourtseff fared badly, around the area ami also the absence with an entirely new conception of window ,,an»-s h/ said "We ad
11U..IU succeeded I. prevailing upon ol any cornice on .hc eave ul the Hr., ^,n”d K5 went out to Investigate
the English authorities to arrest roof—nothing but a maty old drip ------------------- - tn flnd a Kreat 8Uirm „f grass-
uourtsefi as a tjangermm NHmtat nnd The thlng I could ^ w|tb onr or otllcl. lbem hopper, approaching. The sun was
he eerved a lerm a hard labor in an do ,o ,M whether oTnot aontethlng that would auawer the darkened at lime, and the hoppers
Bouriaeff^ look up "ht- r-ldînce °ùn * ïïmne°" r ther" •P'V'S “'-C'SL^rn '^“e ,o the ten

the routine,,, and began hi. work a. Vli ex’ Ï Î.Z became conwlou. ,ba, an, ou hi. farm .hat year to know

^„rCTo7.,;.een" ™.ll whether In. no longer alldln, down the root, -h.therjh.ed The -nan, expresa-
ErïnT rsz ajraït: S«H.“™S.vroC

sr.rn™"-"^iïï ur-uras aswe twracs sr..t a asir"“
ggNs-j-gj-g-a x.-s-m3 isT.s ea-jarjam. KiEiHEsa; ar - saw.», rsunra sa.a s» as.- - ™ «sa, u» »
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....... in designs decorated with
a'single band of solid color, ajid in 

half inch band is ;

severs 
red is uibI

1 let go.
was nothing at the edge of the roof 
but a little half round gutter, held up 
by a few holdfasts.

"It occurred to me that It might

lat
i at eterredpr«

la
these a 
to the quarter inch band ofMX
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ir. In lower priced tableware tot, the 

Bayer decorattjus »b no- 
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DR. B. CLARK HYDE.

ho
Later Chrisman Swope, a nephew, 

died in convulsions after having tak
en a capsul. Hardly

than Mrs. Logan Swope w as 1 or unhealthy conditions.

1er

ng J
mt I bright red. mot deep 

ps the best selling 
eight inches tall .

mpkln shaped and costs So. lu 
same ware are shown many 

similar pieces, larger and smaller, 
and of equally ujain finish, -“kb 
are ot darker red und slightlj high- 
er in price ....

A retailer who imports largely im
plied to the question what design it 
aould be best lo select lit giving a 

without

Hopper TalesUp.
} and un-A family In that particular town, 

having a group of weakened guests, 
persuaded a farmers daughter, a 
spectacled girl in her best clothes, to 
act as cook, but she was Introduced 
to the guests 
helping us ln

us-
Iuu

nt. \ 
len * From Kansasmv

"our friend who is 
I kitchen."

In such communities the few who 
have Servants get and keep them by 
paying high wages and conceding 
many privileges. No servant in such 
places Is easily Induced to spend h«-r 
evenings in the kitchen ready to 
answer the doorbell or perform other 
needed service.
night out If the cook so wills, and thtn 
evening dinner la rarely attempted 
because It would keep the servants 
indoors too late.

Out ut a big mining town in Colo
rado ontt of the few maid servants 

' iu the place gave notice because the 
son of the family declined to escort 
her to a ball, in such communities 
there are few families that have serv
ants the year round.

When a servautless family in the 
suburbs of Boston gave a dinner not 
long ago the mistress of the house 
cooked the meal, and her niece, a 
pretty young girl, volunteered to don 
an apron and act as waitress. She 

" did it so well that no guest suspected 
that she was playing an unaccustomed 
part

ind
therge

of Je
ll o

but
to

nlue
hat

swarmed
contributors to the 

now aim 
Stato. te

wheu grasshoppers

, of

“I had a boy try to keep thorn off! The majority ut N- vV Worker- b 
with u brush, but it was useless. I plenty of money u> sp* nd an ‘ 
then covered the corn with hay. but1 like this. When Stt OI L
the hoppers crawled In under it and i begins to show w> se thvy iep a- 
continued to eat until there was, with a new set ol a dinerem. h* • _ • • 
noun,IS left but the cub,." W. nav 'uwoio- «to k—a

Mr. Hall still lives on the saint different s*x ol china ut a- in-
roducts from which’dur- different pgtwrns and « ulors in corn- 
twenty years have made i mission at the same time 

the wealthiest citizens of "In early limes old New yorkeia
another in owning a 

china, and just now.

the
nal rg.
for
h I
aut
liar

It farm, the 
ing the 
him oue 
the State.

' lnga Vo1led,
one i evolutionists. vied with i 

tine Se' ut 
v. hen the Hudson-Fulton celebration 
has turned our attention to old us- 

persons who own Delft sets 
using them exclusively, and 

who had only a few pie* ea 
re-enforce their col-

Delftorv Several
stopped by grasshoppers on 
Pacific Railroad. The dri 
of the engines would get so slippery 
would spin around wü hoiu making 
headway. Frequently the train crew matiy

be r;rm rk,ufëî s*1**he before they cottlt. move the irai,,. ÿ ^'veK. U"ta

Former Governor Gllck. who lives dlfferent i„ ,bat respect from any 
in Atchinson and ow n a farm near th ina 
the town, decided to have bis tenant, s Around,
sweep up the pests and bury them] Swung Arouno.
He purchased a dozen new b 
and a bolt of muslin and went to tbejswu 

up 
the

by tiie million, be go 
>se. for other mil- plain war**
their Place in. Floral designs «am* back with

a rush, the finest china showing hs 
general thing rather. subdued col 

Importation» in 
iiiuh priced china show, on the con- 

** compositions

passenger trains were 
the- Union 

ve wheels
Ihe
’ it.
her

Even in parts of the South, where 
the presence of the colored people 
might be expected lo assure a 
mauetit servant class, many fara 
in comfortable circumstances do neai 
ly all their domestic work much of 
the yeas. The colored women In the 
tidewater regions go into th*- oyster 
canneries for much of the time ami 
can earn from $1.50 to $2 a day in- 
service, and when 
is over they either 
or work in the vegetable canneries.

If the farm Is not within easy reach 
of a village the kitchen is often ten 
antlees. though the farmer's crops 

^ may be worth a good many thousand 
il E e lollarH a year. Even the green maid 

" k " porvant from Ireland or Sweden soon 
catches the ways of the natives in 
such regions and marries or goes to 
seek service In a town 

When, as sometimes 
such a rural community, 
folk colonize the region they have 
to face a new as 
problem, to Impo
from town and grant them unusual 
privileges. As to the local Inbabl 
tants. they cannot be Induced by 
either wages or privileges to become 

servants of the city colonists, 
and the latter remain like a foreign 
garrison mere strangers among their 
neighbors.

the

Hies
was

avy
Ired

vot
ing
i I rooms! "Not long ago manufacturers 

mg around ^to putting out very 
at right 1 plain banded designs, narrow bands 
corner, at that, with th** monogram lo tbs 

into the| «-entre, and it looked as if we ongo
ing to have an era of perfectly 

Then the reaction Set

yit‘ oyster season 
take n vacation• at

farm. The muslin was y«-t 
angles with a hole dug in 
The men swept the Insects 
hole and buried them 
but all to no pur pi 
lions came to tak*-

In th** »od houses, thigout homes 
in 1874 the

left
my

zr-0

and cabins of Kansas 
luxury of screens, blinds and curtains 
was unknown. Mrs. Lola E. Moore 
of Walnut tells this story: "We had 

or curtains in 
days, so the grasshoppers 

swarmed in the house, eating every
thing eatable, and some things that 
were not. Mother had cut beautiful 
patterns from newspapers v 
were pasted up to th*- window 
lugs, but the hoppers ate up this pa
per every day and we had to forego 
the luxury of even newspaper cur 
tains until cold weather."

ors. Thebe
had

bappens in 
, rich city

more ornatethe trary.
than hav*- ever before 
except in ironstone ware, but the 
workmanship is ho exquisite that the 
effect instead of being displeasing 
is as pleasing as a faithful reproduc
tion of nature always is.

"These designs are
per grades of china, but i here 
ut hers almost as effective and In 
ally bright shadings of color, 

which we quote as leaders."

no screens, blindst It
rlt li

ft of the servant 
their servants
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(From the European Edit 
New York Herald.)

Observatory of Juvlsy. Ja 
To Ihe Editor of the Herali

We have just passed froi 
day of one year to the (1rs 
following year. This is a t 
of our calendar for which th 
Just as well have been ch 
with
agreeable time to celebrate 
ration. The earth turns a 
sun In one year and one mi 
circle—or the ellipse—when 
January 1 has been adopted 
year 1663, In consequence o 
of the knight, Charles IX.. 
teen years old, and the Fi 
tom determined that of the 1
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I Jp to that time the 
been begun at the Incarnat! 
wise known as the visit of 
Qabrlel ; that is to say. uir 
before the birth of Jesus, 
26. and the Christian yeari 
their formula “ab !r* 
Christl."

This usage, which was v 
spread In Europe, lasted u 
among the inhabitants- of I 
kings of France sometime» 
March 25, sometimes Christy 
times Easter. Others cont 
follow' the Roman 
elated In placing 
year on March 1. as In th 
Julius Caesar. These differen 
of chronology are often a i 
Inextricable confusion in rei 
torlans of the middle ages.
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1 Change of Charlemagi 
Charemagne, wishing to 

beginning of the year sain 
an Important festival, in sp 
date of December 25.

Under the Capetian Kings 
year was transposed to Ea 
this festival being one of t 
movable, since it Is set for 
day which follows the first 
after the spring equinox—tl 
say, after March 21, and m 
spend to all the days include» 
March 22 and April 26—the
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the Canadian Northern, the scores of ( were
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nents In the Dominion, as well as out wlose cooperatlm^Canadian ‘re- ralîway/Yhe/ were buildines in th 
tlu- Provincial Parliaments for the sources cannot be developed as rapidly Prairie Di ovlnces T.? th« îfvin J»,/«e

past ten years. He makes and holds as they' should be developed that Ho vP«v?2.., I 1 *lho twAllght °f
friends from the Premier down to As indicated in the stray-hone nmdv Jv}™'k„up the.,n^tter seri‘
the doorman, making absolutely no story, the entire territory now com- o’ctock^on relired’, at.?nedifference in the hanSshake. prising the two great pro^nces^f

” mile 01 «■«•»■.bu,!dln8 swf VÇS SSÆS5 «X T.m!$S $2S 55*“?^o ss ss
<n building in the Sro- X? wTo" v^e

on *51 «t s

» an ad lan Transcontinental line, en- bushels of barley and 3.000 bushels of property ne
abled them to pick the best sections flax. With a single exception the city of
for their line. General Grenville M. wheat yield of the Province of Sua- times—
Dodge has stated Unit the discovery katchewan exceeds the yield of anv would 
uf Sherman Pass was due to the fact state in the' Republic to the south', The aid
Meh,amtTofvnM„baH<,dK,;dwh1=hhr„=b^ o“J ^ Pr°'""-e “ °n,y ,OUr years •"
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Don. Mann tells an equally interesting Don Mann’s horses straw.! north the ,ot,ter diiectlons. They are
story of the discovery of what Is wonderful wakening of this last wmt, ment lii Ca^ada^^ “ mlneral develop-
i^^ZU^.N^wh'Sh4 SaiS S »u«h« an en-

l"»fhLk°er' be Ca,l6d "Brita,n'3 filrfe, i ‘^-banCtarr!anreaS | SeKi.^nK,'
. About'aif* Mr. Mann po-eeaed "U6 r ,n „the time was his outtlt. He was on as Ixls hands were and willing to work ! ®®cure t,>’ ''‘trance of the line

Si 'inarked 1S(he 32LTZ \ H E

ail h‘e hdree.. Without waning to ! .hi. the “tK .""K
V.ake the men he borrowed a eub- material, outfit and supplies In. sav- ,l,e Aldennen t!nl

&,2,r,ntor rMs IF 4ment for fifty or a hundred miles to Mackenzie and Mann corne in con’ n “tvnographer. When.he nearest Hudson's Buy post. He tact wl"h lr™ or” a, they did on btdlder asked ThJS'ùe " "T W
rad„,',ahr, huJSk xx,m .OBr5ÆS"3 ês*ot AI"™™

i»k«;;'roB»,!iXa,h„ap« ^ 'fn.K; jïïSiwtjS s-
to free themselves of mosquitoes and field of Iron ore, and Immediately what he J.mld .i!" S A!1® ,\eno*raPhe:r , Straight north for font whole created blast furnaces to prove to the certliï things U When he 'had dfln° 
Jays they led him. into a new coun- world the value of their find. Finding ished he read rnr thï%»had* R À
UT where the wild grass and peavine that nearly all the large milling com- pages and nassî.V h ♦ f t} p,,d
grtw waist-high to him. nnd he’s six panlee had established along the line clerlt He^rïd,.c»d fnlï? S,ty 
feet something in the wild. of the pioneer western railway they large clear P Th C?d and fhle<lva

He found his horses, and kept them. Immediately formed a powerful mill- jjfk thread ami he'read wh«f Tut* 
Also he kept the secret of what he had ing company, caused modern mills to had dictated Mr îiÆ* I2Pn
ju-cn. When he began building for be erected along their lines, and the Mayor asked the îèLiT^iZï?#0**^ The

;K.^»r«iK,es
Kbîsrï Man^have^turncd ,ï.ia"d SSTfe ‘hlm""'* li
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" ot “»•?■ 'iav' «Phnng up. The prairie far northern edge of the wheatfleld The legal adviser told the
wastes have been changed to waving and the southern shore of the fur- ttve councillor thnf L JnqU*8 t-
"afn Jÿ the ^1 an ItobaS 0*ovorifmen t SS*» SEf «-«m "“f» "ArdThT Alderlan "Z
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THE FIRST PRODUCER printed on small boards and document was what the city wanted it was from Brandon before the Can- 
es at the and what Mr. Mann wanted he would adian Northern came Into the West

ernoon that 1“^? ^SSSL&BSSfffflS.I rt»
complete, or at talk, pro and von. through which the ln other matters anTm .ïrurY.VÎ* 
f the network of Empire-opener amoked in alienee and UealreU compmftion govemmen^g h a
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beginlng made In tain amount, secure the building of 
the Can- the railway which, in turn, enhances 

the value of the land which, under 
this arrangement, is open for settle
ment. These builders who push the 
railways across the empty fields anil 
pierce the heart of the Rockies are 
the real builders. They build, not in 
Mall Street, but In the Open. One 
may write of a man such as this with 
a clear conscience and a free hand, for 
no share of the stock of the Canadian 
Northern has ever been offlred for 
aale. As a matter of fact, none has 
been issued with the execution of 
few shares to enable the directors 
qualify. The story of Don Mann and 

... his work in the West Is a "good luck”.SvFE^«\F tZ 225 hew-founïfieîdi he*will

S. °('„ lgU-e aÆcoaïv?r° aJd'vic- ESS'of Oppo"» “°n- f°r hm "e‘ the 

toria additional transportation facili- Th._ x.„n, ... . ..
nSSf”* One 'XhfJd'MI

Middle West ust reach Liverpool via éProvince of Saskatchewan gave
the Paclfie'Occairanxl through the Pan- .? 4-J° the ^cr®- From 3,912.497 acres 

Canal. The Canadian Northern ^TSVonnwaiS* PJ°\inc? took' 
to build only a little over 700 ?he wôrîS b t??*!0/ be»8t whe.at ,n

i to tidewater at 1 „ world. Such Is the story of the 
called the ^Frisco «•“'Kra^ootrfitry Into which Do 
hne *111 be com Mann " horses strayed more than 

Two or SSS yeari fg°- FPW **°&t enterprise, h 
"às near .^"e forwaJ^f In the development of 

to the At lhe Domlnionkln which Don Mann had 
are a thou»- "«hand.- r * name Is" writ ln large 
we« of W?n- SR2" aCr°*Tthe facti ot *hls Last 

ern route through u

locomotive across the Red River at 
Winnipeg—crossing on the Ice. Con
tracting in the west at that time waa 
war and we all know what war is like. 
Being constantly exposed he contract
ed a heavy cold, went to bed one night 
to wake ln high fever. The camp 
doctor succeeded ln keeping him ln 
bed all day, but on the morning of the 
morrow he Insisted upon going to the

that one meets years lia\ 
months of April almost 
Thus, for

of the following year, so thi 
dates between 
were repeated twice In the si 
during the first month and d 
thirteenth. Judicial docume 
lie and administrative dovum 
especially commercial trai 
experienced the greatest ha 
these Irregularities.

We saw- 
pole Itself, 
terminate to come together, 
and annul each other, 
the movement of the 
of the earth being there wit In 
There Is there neither Sun 
Monday, no Tuesday nor nn 
the week, month or year, but 
days a year; seven months 
and five months of night. In 
space, outside of all moveme 
Is no longer any measureable 

What Is time?
What is time? That is a 

we may usk ourselves on Je 
We think we understand It 

1ng at it particularly lu the 
succession by dividing 
parts - present, past and 

The past exists no Ion 
ture does not exist, 
alone touches us by its at 
silty.

i
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ample, the year 

ended on
ur example. 
April 1 andBy P. Connelly.

then
unan

; yea
AprilA glance at “The West from a car 

Window ’ along any one of the many 
Western linos which help to link the 
Atlantic with the Pacific, will con
vince the most casual observer that 
the railway is a producer, 
yesterday there was only a desert 
waste ol" sage and silence in the south

to^h

s cigar, loo 
vlngly and 
rds whlcl

V
He remembered, he said, leaving his 

bed, of taking the little doctor, who 
opposed him, folding him up, gently 
but firmly, and placing him, In a sit
ting posture, ln a chair.

Where
From the small 

Manitoba thirteen 
adian

to make 
Atlantic 
Ev

iba thirteen years ago 
Northern has gro 

of its completion from oeeq 
n is not far distant. Only a 

main to be tilled In in the 
e the chain complete 

to Edmonton
Even at this writing the steel 1 
lng up toward the Yellowhead 
the Canadian Rockies. Ever

the other day tlu 
where all the Itthe After that he seemed to pass from 

tent, to order out a construction 
train, climb up Into the cab and orde 
the driver to the end of steel. As the 
locomotive labored over the skeleton 
track, the bell sounded stutteringly, 
hut the big builder let her rool never 
spoke, nor glanced toward the driver. 
Far down the line there was a high 
trestle on a sharp curve. Dan saw it 
doubted the engine’s ability, at the 
gait they w’ere going, to negotiate the 
curve. Sure enough when they hit 
the curve the engine drove straight 
ahead, left the rail, leaped over and 
went down Into the deep gorge. She 
did not "list" or turn turtle, as th* 
sailors would say, but soared out and 
dropped swiftly down, her throttle 
dlzzilyOPen 11X1(1 her wheele revolving

wn until !■west and a wilderness of waving wild theand the station 
of the growing 

on. are worth many 
ten times—what they

steel is reach-

in the heart 
Saskatoo 

-perhaps 
have sold 

tracks

grass in the Northwest, there are to
day scores of cities, thousands of 
towns, hundreds of thousands of 
homes and millions of 
Xuen and women, red 
children playing under the 
All this tbe rail

there I: 
diurnal:fro

b.pri

apple trees, 
reduced.

Probably nowhere on the eon tin- 
ay done mure for 
1 th© .vest than It 
a, and none of the 

ne so much from so 
as been accom- 

rthern. 
way con- 
& Mann

osperous ee years ago. 
ecu me towns.

in
hisway has p S moment the Pre 

of Rri 
to Vic 
accord,

. jmler of t
tish Columbia Is being retu 
toria, which he left of his 

to see If the voters would ap- 
of his railway policy, which 

means nothing more nor lees than the 
fulfilment of a contract made with

ent has the reulw 
the development o 
has done in Canad. 
railways has do 
email a beginning as h 
pushed by the Canadian No 

Thirteen years ago the rail 
true ting firm of M 
acquired a oh 
W

«Sthe west, 
fathers•fo

d a

arter for a railway in the 
estern Province of Manitoba. The 

charter carried a grant of many thou
sand acres .of land, worth all the way 
from fifty' cents to one dollar per acre. 
The-n- men knew that by building a 
railway and providing transportation 
they could "create" a value, a new 
ftnd permanent value for these lands.

Ho they began building. As fast as 
a short section was completed they 
began operating, and an interesting 
fact Is that each and every mile com
pleted earned operating expenses and 
something more. In thi» way the two 
■hrewd builders laid the foundation 
of a fortune.

Mr. William Mackenzie, the pre
sident, and Donald 
aidem. made a team 
been passed on the road to success in 
the history of the Dominion. For 
some reason not quite clear. Donald 
Mann has been called "Dan." just ns 
Wilber D. Neebit. the Chicago poet is 
called "Bill." Mackenzie concerned 

g the sin- 
n employed 
his war on

vemor a

It in 
futuDon glanced back to note that the 

train was following. It seemed a 
long time, but In a little while they hit 

rock bottom of the gulch. Much 
to his amazement Don was not dead. 
He saw four cars of steel, ten cars of 
ties and the little red caboose tumble 
on top of him. He had always relied 
his great strength to take him out of 
trouble. And now, seeing he still 
lived, he began to move the wreckage 
from his bosom. He slammed the 
caboose up against the canon wall, 
tossed the ten cars of ties from him, 
threw the steel to one side and lay 
panting.

Dazed and exhausted, though he 
And now from building rail wavs SaB’ he, *emed to see a face above 
lokenzle and Mann are to start presently he made out the troi 
tiding ships—noA»J)r**dnoughts.— ..tw.°J„the ,!.,tlJLe ca”11’ docto 

but great ocean liners to carry people d D°n: breathl1
to snu from tho Orient, to lake vrtioat *b?.1 “,h,el?^a'vroc‘
to the rice-eater* and brlnr hack rice v, d,..Vle medto the wheatenter*. to couple up Can- P nS hlm: there waa no wrec

Mr»
flung and scattered states to the great f.i© at ”Ly. cheet where this 
Isle that guards the Empire. ^.’a-, „ ,
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the WORLD’S RICHEST PEOPLE--THE OSAGE INDIANS

ted try it

story. Don 
clerk and

The*
the

What The Present Mes

miles to take them 
Vancouver, already 
of Canada.
pitted within the next 
years. Winnipeg Is aim 
to the Pacific as It is 
1 antic Ocean, and there 
and miles of Wheatland 
nlpeg. By the north© 
the Rockies. Mr. Mann prop 
reach tide water in the west 
almost level line. If he succe 
finding a grade which shall n> 
ceed four-tenths of one per cent., ris
ing only 21 feet to the mile, his loco
motives will be able to handle nearly 
one hundred thousand bushels of 
wheat per train, greatly facilitating 
the movement of the crops and reduc
ing the rate materially.

The coming of the Canadian North- 
itoba reduced the rate on 

om Brandon to. l*akes 
from 24 cents to 15 cents p^r 100" lhs. 
Here Is a saving of 9 cents per hun
dred to the farmer. Naturally, there

the same to-day as

Well, then, let us examine 
this present time really von 

If we consider one aecoml- 
terval, which Is nevertheless 
between the two beats of the 
wheel of a clock—
Sly divide It in thought I 
parts, and that Is always the 
In astronomical observations 
there Is occasion to note the 
of a star behind the spid 
thread of the meridian teles 
the precise moment of the o< 
of a star by the moon, or the 
from west to east between t\\ 
boring stars, astronomers ma 
observations in tenths of a 
Present time, in fact, would 
correctly represented by the 
one-tenth of a second than by 
ration of a whole 

Now let us go 
clseness. Tenth 
quite long Intervals, and wht 
Is question of delicate comj 
such for example as the m 
of the proper movements of tl 
they are always determined li 
of à second. This amount is 
unity In astronomy of preclsU 
length of the rotation of thi 
Mars on Its axis Is expressed 
enumeration 24 hours, 27 rain 
seconds and 65 hundredths, 
photographs of the sun are i 
In less than the hundreth of a 

We may consider present 
lasting a hundreth of a secon 
yet. nevertheless, we ought to 
that this appreciation depend 
on our organs, on our faclllt 
our brain, 
times shorter than the first t 
ed duration, it Is long In Its- 
Is possible that there are bel 
finitely small, microbes, who 
hundreth of a second, which l 
Is an age. during which they a 
have grown up. have reproduce 
selves, have lived, have gro 
In a hundreth of a second light 
8,000 kilometers, the distant! 
Paris to the North Cape and 
Caucasus.
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has never

ubledMa
bu ctor.

*k ?” heavlly*rX-Ma
thfcalled “Bill.” Mackenzie 

himself chiefly with securin 
ews, which General Man 
U> the best advantage In 
the "Silent Places’* where.

company of Gentlemen Adventurer 
England Trading into Hudson’s 13 
had held undisput 
elusion of all othe

Iclne ma
'traffle

turl 1M. tU. Honorab

)ay*
sway to the ©•- 

r adventures.

ern to Man 
wheat fron second, 

a little furthe 
s of a sect

fc.

"Don" Mann was n<
builder of rail 
loped line

ways, but soon 
f diplomacy that 

his

a master-

was a corresponding 
throughout the Provinces, 
from Edmonton is 1

de Ther and envy of

1 F A POET of the Osage Indian Nation in Okla
homa should, in pitying mood, indite such a 
line as, “Lo, the poor Paleface!’’ he would be 
perfectly within bounds, for. no matter what 

national!lies or communities of Caucasians should 
take exception, they would be poor compared with 
this particular tribe of Indians.

Every one of the 1800 of them—man, woman 
find child—is worth $8610 in land and cash, and 
bas a comfortable income besides. The words 
**every one” are used advisedly, for all the worldly 
goods of these people 
their possessions, reinforced by a present capital
ization of their income, make every one of the tribe 
wortjhu H ia estimated, about $50,000.

Their wealth at hand consists principally of 
«8,000,000 in cash held by the government <**id 
1,500,000 acres of land, most of which they lease 
for grazing at a good rental.

The average per capita wealth of residents of 
Ihe United States is about $1400; for the whole 
world, only about $10. Here is a tribe of Indians 
Worth per capita almost * thousand times as much 
as the average citixen of the world !
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tap * f work 1V“ * T“r wlthout ‘«vln, to 4o a
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* a ,het th*lr revenue enable» them to live In 
t2ôn°!r.itî î!‘ï!î'd ü,“u~* ln *om« Qourtora; Into.lcn- 

8ald,t0 on lhe Increase, and many of the In- 
condHiône describe<1 ae hav,n«t retrograded to primeval

The wildest of the Osages live In the southwestern 
îr*1/ d°maln, where they are said to closely 

o K . 1 the entent customs of thslr forefathers, such
“it;. ïï.î.XdW!" “uh“ a‘mu*t ““
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hardly
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1 \ A Thinkable Appreciatio
It Is, therefore, more accut 

Drder to estimate present tl 
consider a hundredth of a 
rather than a tenth. We mlg 
talnly even go uh far as the 
lndth, because it is used in 1 
Iclences, notably In electric 
Bionlu. But let us confine ou 
fo a thinkable appreciation. I 

to conceive

ft

t
y

Tt Mtoot their land In

W.OOo^OO, which the government has
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AtI pf a second Is easy 
tog the duration of a sec 
jap ten times with the 
pn an object, hear the taps ai 
telve their succession. The 
part of this tenth, or a hu 
(nay still be Imagined in tl 
But that Is all. The tbousai 
tompletely Indiscernable. Wei 
hundreth of a second Is real I 
)n Instant, a moment, a point 

Such is present time. Such

|tribal form of govern- 
rere the most powerful
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THE PROBLEM OF 
WHA T TIME IS

This Upturned Coach Was Filled,
But Not A Person Was Killed

TELEPHONING THE 
SUNDAY MAILS

.X
Distinguished French Scientist Writing to the 

New York Herald, Declares it to be Too Dif
ficult for Men to Unfathom-The Several Cal
endars and Their Authors.

A New Scheme .Under Trial in London — Mes
sages Mailed in the Country Saturday Night 
Telephoned at 8.30 Sunday Morning—Offic
ials Pleased, But Thunderer Growls.V

(From the European Edition of the 
New York Herald.)

Observatory of Juvlsy, Jan. 1, 1910. 
To the Editor of the Herald 

We have just passed from the last 
day of one year to the first of the 
following year. This is a convention 
of our calendar for which there might 
just as well have been chosen—and 
with excellent reasons—a more
agreeable time to celebrate this reno
vation. The earth turns around the 
sun In one year and one may cut the 
circle—or the ellipse—where one will. 
January 1 has been adopted since tile 
year 1663, in consequence of an edict 
of the knight, Charles IX., then thir
teen years old, and the French cus
tom determined that of the rest of the

been begun at the Incarnation, other
wise known as the visit of the angel 
Gabriel; that Is to say, nine months 
before the birth of Jesus, or March 
25, and the Christian years had for 
their formula “ab Incarnatioue 
Chrlstl.”

This usage, which was very 
spread in Europe, lasted until 
among the Inhabitants' of Pisa. The 
kings of France sometimes adopted 
March 25, sometimes Christmas, some
times Easter. Others continued to 
follow- the Roman method, which con
sisted In placing the beginning of the 
year on March 1, as in the ti*|>Jbf 
Julius Caesar. These different systems 
of chronology are often a source of 
inextricable confusion in reading his
torians of the middle ages.

Change of Charlemagne.
Charemagne, wishing to have the 

beginning of the year sanctified by 
an important festival, in spite of its 
date of December 25.

Under the Capetian Kings the new 
year was transposed to Easter, and 
this festival being one of the most 
movable, since it is set for the Sun 
day which follows the first full moon 
after the spring eq 
say. after March 21, and may corre
spond to all the days Included between 
March 22 and April 25—the result Is

which actually exists. The instant 
which precedes it no longer exists. 
The instant which will follow It does 
not exist.

From this it Is not a very far step 
to thinking that time does not yet 
exist at all.

The present passes as quickly as 
it appears.

through

London, Jan. 27.—The not know It certainly seems on the 
face of it exceedingly strung. and 
anomalous that the greatest agtre- 
gate of human beings in the civilized 
world should be content to forego for 
twenty-four hours in every week the 
postal facilities which are enjoyed 
bv their fellow countrymen in nearly 
all parts of the kingdom. It is indeed, 
almost as great an anomalv that in 
nearly all parts of the kingdom the 
telegraprhic system should go to sleep 
for twelve hours out of every twenty- 
four and for a still longer period be- 

and Monday 
w fitful and 

Intervals of wakefulm-ss. 
The telephone system has redressed 

marked with a broad perpendicular r51S lanpr ?n<*ma!>' 10 “"me extent, 
line on each side, the eStelope mu" Z?,? "i Tma few ,'as<"i ™'ier 
be n.a. ked: For telephone delivery | ™ à ‘"aî!°
on Sunday.” One envelop,- may con- , to sleep ui all.
tain a message for several telephone , ,h,s rP*PpcG Perhaps, the tele- 
subscribers. provided the fee enclos- nP 8y8tPm has of late years serv
ed covers the ordinary rate of three- ,to 80,np 9Xtent to mask the dlur-
pence per thlrtv words , and hebdomadal somnolence of

Forty-two message* from all parts Î, , te,t*graph system. From the first 
of the British Isles were dealt with , tias afft)rdPd to subscribers fad li
ât the general post office on the Sun- u at night and on Sunday which 
day morning of Jan. 9. and. unless the ,he &°8t offlcp has never seen its wav 
envelope contained Instructions to the 1.° provlde' and the fart that it has 
eohtrary. all the message* we,H tele- ?one K0 on ,prms not too enerous to 
phoned at 8.30. The messages which , 8 8Ub8eribPri< nor too unprofitable to 
on the average were of about sixty Ü8 Promotprs would s* »m to show that 
words, were addressed to subscribers ,he obsTaoles to a furtu*r extension of 
well within the London area th- ex- r,ostal and telegraphic facilities 
treme delivery being at Wanstead ,n.°l vbe exclusively financial Probably 
The officials at St. MarMn’s-le-Grand r 1 ie telephone system had been in- 
are quoted as "having eve tv faith In augurated by the post office and not
the ultimate popularity of the „ew Uy Pflvate enterprise its procedure
scheme, which, to commercial and w’ou‘d bavp beeu assimilated to that
shipping houses particularly, will be the tele*raph system, and It would
of considerable help.'' have gone to sleep for 12 hours out

The icnHnn Tin».. of lhp 24 and for the greater part of
p . t, , Lo"don Times. Sunday. As it is. however, the great

„,?}!! I.,-, L“n,i0u 7 mea,' erowling rr wakefulness uf the telephone avs- 
?” JS W?*' " u ,en> baa now enabled the postmaster

edltoriii! < which t lolatea old Times general to provide London at last with 
traditions by running over into an- some faint and tentative semblance 
whni' PanS,\,a,‘ell~!1''a"!i '“"‘‘b* 'be "fa Sunday delivery. The new scheme 

btvn th,'‘ Tln,es thus muses: waa Inaugurated last Sunday and the
" be her London demands or would post office offi. lals appear to be very 

appreciate a delivery of letters we do' well satisfied with it. *

new system 
of a Sunday delivery or messages by 
telephone to telephone 
within the metropolitan 
don was begun on Sunday Jan. 9, 
and the postal authorities

subscribers 
area of Lon-: V

regard it
as a good start. The scheme provides 
that urgent messages mailed in the 
country In time to catch the London 
mail on Ha'urday can be telephoned 
to th- addressee on Sunday morning 
for a fee of threepence per thirty 
words In addition to the ordinary post 
age fee. The message with the name 
and address of the addressee, is ad
dressed to'the < entrai telephone office, 
London, and. in addition to being

It Is an open door be- 
ihe past and the future 
which the future unceasing

ly hurls Itself into the past, falls into 
the abyss and vanishes.

Where is yesterday? Where Is to
morrow ?

What remains of the events that 
took place in the time of Julius 
Caesar, of Alexander, 
of the millions of men who caused 
themselves to be killed 
spreading of their fame?

The atoms which composed the 
living bodies of these millions of hu
man beings float today in the wind, 
circulate in the plants, the animals 
and the men of today, flow In the 
springs, pour in the rains, murmur 
n the brooks, in the fluttering of 

leaves, in the flight of humming in- 
sects-in all the sounds of nature. 
Bu», of all the living bodies of former 
days, those of Aspasia. of Phyrne. 
of Lais, and of all the queens of 
human beauty, what remains?
Ing, nothing, nothing!

And all the beings which live to
day will disappear like their prede
cessors. Let it be understood that 
I am not speaking of the Invisible 
forces which rule the universe, of 
the energies which group the atoms 
in living harmonies, of spirits and 
of souls; 1 am speaking of material 
nature, tangible, ponderable, that 
everybody tecogniezs.

Let our thought rise to the origins 
of the formation of the solar system 
anterior to the existence of the earth 
time did not exist.

Let It descend the ages up to the 
extinction of the sun and to the an 
uihilation of life on our globe and on 
all the planets; time will no 
exist.

\

tween Saturday evening 
morning, with only a fe

a inof Darius and uncerf
Jp to that time the year had

stoffk'H, it never

wide
clJ1746

REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPH OF BIG FOUR TRAIN WRECK NEAR CINCINNATI.
____T?,'1®..1* a.,trlt!n* nl*'? photograph showing, as If from life, ihn perils of modern railroading
cinnatl the other day a Chicago limited train on the Big Four was going at the rat» of 50 miles 
7““““I;, blizzard when the huge locomotive leaped In the air. plowed up several rods of track and fell in a 
mangled heap beneath several coaches and Pullmans The lives of tie-«reniait, and conductor were cru he l 
uut. Althuugh the coach shown In the photograph was titled with passmeTrs ndi'i ”

The Unclnuail wreck coming so soon upon the Sudbury disaster has awakened as 
Interest to the perils of railroading.

Near Cln- 
an hour

.Noth-

was killed, 
never before public

utnox—that is to A Tolstoy Legend.
The latest story of Leo Tolstoy 

deals with a legend entitled The 
Work of God" he is accustomed to 
tell the companions of his walks in 
the neighborhood of Jasnaja-Poljana. 
The legend as Tolstoy relates is as 
follows:

In a far land there lived a king 
whose soul was filled with care as 

age approached "I have." he 
"during my life enjoyed ev<

THE BANNER. absolutely natural development of 
pronunciation. It is the pronuncia
tion uf uncultured people, who do 
not care how ihey form their words 
and are therefore perfectly natural. 
i 'ultured people, on the other hand, 
'» ho say 'time.' resist any tendency 
for the top of the tongue to drop 
lower in their mouths.

Were school instruction in phonet
ics not combating the Cockney pro 
on*' hundred years hence ir would 
be far more preveleut than it is to 
day."

longer
Who dreams that In the proud van 

of the years
His winged helmets glistens, let him 

hold 
Ere he

rthTo,mCi yx..rcM „ rêSîTi F™-

during the first month and during the (inooo„ * n , ®'er>' fashion,
thirteenth. Judicial documents, pub- ‘ ,, 8/,„AU8nStu,8, ‘,esU8 c’br,9t
lie and administrative documents, and! ,. aM humanity. The
especially commercial transactions,! ,.x..l(.iHP ,{? and Cbrietanlty have
experienced the greatest harm from |.... ,, nflVkD.ce on tbe en-
these irregularities. j “i*,*°nr^' *",'**' happens

We saw the other day that at the *„} *.*}** wlihout most re
pole Itself, where all the longitudes' ,s-() , flo* ('auses. The
terminate to come together, to cross withouf N . ‘ have 
and annul each other, there is no date} S' ,
the movement of the diurnal rotationL be thp
of the earth Uelug there without effect, h»J8 .Work of llmt‘
Th.ire Is there neither Sunday nor Tim? i« °ne1R eves'

Vmo ,s the element the most mys
terious and i he most difficult for the 
human mind to conceive. Its measi 
ure has nothing absolute; it is rela-1 
five to our sensations. If the move
ment of the earth should go 
releratlng or decreasing 
who would perceive it? 
ast ronomers. The

pluck down this banner cry
ing "It bears

An old device;" for though It seems 
the qld,

old

thing and seen ev
It is the new! No rent shroud of th< 

past.
But Its transfigured spirit that still 

shines
Triumphantly before the foremost 

lines
Eveu from the first prophesying the 

last.

erything possible 
for the human eye to see;but there 
Is one thing which in my life 
never seen : and that Is God. Hlm I 
will see!" And turning to his counsel
lors and dignitaries and priests lie 
comanded them on pain of being 
thrown Into jail and heavily punished 
to show him God before three days 
bad pased.

The courtiers sadly waited the ex 
plration of the period and at the end

A Reprint.
On the list of 

ed Mrs. W. K.
reprints is to be not-

tvrs of a Worldly "woman. 'This N° BellCr Way tO fatten an

r me‘bhoufirofTemL'0 rC‘. Inpoverished Vocab alary
oS.vMeador."r'bX"„"fsau''racehL Than That of Memorizing

“They belong to .ho very young. Poetic Masterpieces.

war of 
taken place 

and Louis XIV. 
event that

Witness on Stand not Bound 
to Answer Yes, or No to 
Questioner —Gain by Sharp 
Retorts.

And whose dreams to pluck it down 
shall stand

Bewildered while the 
thunders by;
he shall show the rent shroud in 

his hind.
And "Lo, 1 lead the van!” lie iil 

shall

great host
iy.Monday, no Tuesday nor any day of 

the week, month or year, but only two 
days a year ; seven months of light 
and five months of night. In absolute 
space, outside of all movement, there 
is no longer any measureable time.

What is time?
What Is time? That is a question 

iy ask ourselves on January 1.
We think we understand it by look

ing at it particularly In the order of 
succession

And

t
There is no better way, probably, 

to fatten an impoverished vocabulary. 
io strengthen memory, and to give 
facility and finish to speech than is 
to be obtained by a knowledge of 
poet if masterpieces. The late Oscar' 
('. McCulloch said that, notwithstund-

"It is a mistaken notion that a wit
ness is bound togradually. 

Only the
A ,, , years and the
dajs could happen to be twice ten 
t mes. Shorter or longer, the func
tions of life would follow the same 
progress and there would be nothing 
changed as to our impressions.

Is not time

While, leagues away, the spirit-banner 
shines.

Sweeping in 
most lines.

answer yes or no. 
It is surprising that such should have 
been the received belief." 
writer In the Green Bag. "The theory 
as to a categorical replv 
pletely exploded by the 
who propounded thé 
are you going 
wife?' and dei

1
triumph before the fore-m \U ...

*1
—Alfred Noyes.

« v was corn- 
gentleman 

question 'When 
• o stop beating your 

manded a categorical

It Into three

no longer, the fu- 
The present

by dividing 
parts— present, past and 

The past exists 
ture does not exist, 
alone touches us by its actual re
ality.

herd: "neither was there anything 
before God."

The king still more pleased with 
the shepherd s wisdom, continued ! 
a ill richly reward you. but an* a , 
me one more question - what does God 
do?"

À I ing ills busy life, his days being filled 
with employment, he scarcely let a 
day pass without learning by heart 
some poem of merit. General Lew 
Wallae«\ speakln 
days, drew a p.
evening 
father, G
he his brother William, afterward 
postmaster of

fife’' \d.sÆïïp‘oîsairtS«iri
ponderable; Does not n mysterious

ecM°W#r IU* bavk of u11 things? 
Camille Flammarion.

„< answer.
If the lawyer attempts to tell 

that you must answer yes or no you 
have the right to say that the ques
tion is not susceptible of a categori
cal answer. This should floor 
sel fur the moment.

"Like Stevenson's child, as a rule 
the witness should speak only when 
lie is spoken to. He should not vol- 
untqer anything except that when he 
is asknd a question which with ap 
am innocence could readily be 
swered yes or no he has a right to 
.qualify a plan yes

it
' , his boyhood 

ure of the winter 
tiieslde at the home of his 
overnur David Wallace, when

ig of 
letWhat The Present Means.

Well, then, let us examine of what 
this present time really consists.

If we consider one second- -this In
terval, which is nevertheless so short! 
between the two beats of the balance 
Wheel of a « luck - we may quite eas
ily divide it in thought Into ten equal 
parts, and that Is always the custom 
in astronomical observations. When 
there Is occasion to note the passage 
of a star behind the spider web 
tliread of the meridian telescope, or 
the precise moment of the occtilaflon 
of a star by the moon, or the distance 
from west to east between two neigh
boring stars, astronomers mark their 
observations in tenths of a 
Present time. In fact, would be more 
correctly represented by the idea of 
one-tenth of a second than by the du
ration of a whole second.

Now let us go a little further in pre
ciseness. Tenths of a second are 
quite long Intervals, and when then» 
Is question of delicate comparisons, 
such for example as the measuring 
of the proper movements of the stars, 
they are always determined in tenths 
of à second. This amount is the real 
unity in astronomy of precision. The 
length of the rotation of the planet 
Mars on Its axis Is expressed by the 
enumeration 24 hours, 27 minutes, 22 
seconds and 65 hundredths. The best 
photographs of the sun are obtained 
in less than the hundreth of a second.

We may consider present time as 
lasting a hundreth of a second. And 
yet, nevertheless, we ought to remark 
that this appreciation depends solely 
on our organs, on our facilities, on 
our brain. While It is a hundred 
times shorter than the first mention 
ed duration. It is long In Itself. It 
Is possible that there are being 
finitely small, microbes, who live a 
hundreth of a second, which for them 
Is an age. during which they 
bave grown up. have reproduced them- 
aelves. hove lived, have grown old. 
In a hundreth of a second light travels 
8,000 kilometers, the distance from 
Paris to the North Cape and to the 
Caucasus.

: ■
%F

I ,

"Good," replied the sheplmrd boy 
"I will reply, but tirst change gai 
ments with me."

And the king took off his royal 
robes and put them on the shepherd 
clothing himself as a shepherd Ami 
the shepherd ascended ttm throm- 
took the sceptre In his hand, and 
pointing to the king standii 
foot of the throne said 
what God does. One he raises to the 
throne, another he drives away from 
it." And he resumed his shepherd's 
clothing.

The king stood for a while deep 
• n thought. At last he raised his 
head and exclaimed In tones of joy. 
"Yes, now I see God!"

reISM MO RUSSIA 
■IE FOR FRAY

& Indianapolis, and 
of the children were required 

of poetry orto recite "pieces" either 
famous orations, such as the speeches 
of Patrick He 
and Webster.
burying one's pose in a newspaper or 
reading to oneself. When a novel 
was read, such as one of Scott's, it 

^ and enjoyed together
-household. Very little . Tbls of course happens most often 

mg instruction in lbp (ase of experts. The Yes.
prevails in the family today. The 1 wi‘l explain' and ‘No. but 1 will
"six best sellers" are not read aloud. ,),uin uf ul1*' of the distinguished ex

The evening paper is divided up pvrt witnesses for the Com mo u wealth 
among the members of the family. in tbe 1 aSf‘ of Commonwealth \s. 
Each in turn reads a part, and reads 2,Uay' whivb was tried before Judge 
ii apart, and then the pieces are ex fiddle in the Court of Quarter Ses 
changed. slons of Philadelphia county several

This method, so different from •iars a®°> linger in the writer's
that of a generation ago. says tbe m®mor.v
Indianapolis News, has seriously ini . Occasionally a witness comes to 
paired the genial art of conversation !bt* 8,and who insists upon qualify- 
and is doing much to destroy the ao- j08 ®vpr-v answer by some phrase as 
curacy of memory. If one asks a to lbe be8t of mv knowledge.' I 
boy or girl what tie or she has read. °|,u‘e bpard a Judge say that he was 
the answer brings the inference that tbp opinion that a witness that 
the reader has brought away only d‘d ,bat habitually and constantly 
the bare bones of the subject without waf ,bro"ing a sop to bis conscience 
any of the breath of life in it. and was unworthy of implicit belief.

...... "b lp tllis may have been an extreme
same Criticism. criticism not fairly applicable even in

The same criticism will justly ap- !l majority of cases, still a witness 
ply to the playgoer of the time, but by using this form of expression 
perhaps this is of less serious mo- affect the weight uf his testimony, 
ment, as i he best that can be sai l An Effective Ca*i*.
of the most of the plays Is that little i I remember verv effective use be 
of them is remembered even by thos»- ing made of the slip of a witness an 
who have paid 81 to see them. employee ot the defendant, v ho' re-

It has been said of many of the ferred to the defendant .- attorney aa 
great actors of a former generation m> lawyer." If his story 
who played more robust plays than lifted there should have been a ver 
are current today that they inspired j diet for the defendant \et the verdict 
even the boys in the gallery with a was tor the olainttff. 'it was argued 
noble zeal to become real actors, and iu the jury that he had so < ompleteh 
that the gallery gods of that day identified hlmseir with the defendant's 
knew more of Shakespeare (and could I « use that lie was ol' necessity 
spout long speeches tjom "Richard what biased 
HI ." "Hamlet," "Macbeth." and "The ! Do not repeat the 
Merchant of Venice") than van the is asked you by conn 
well-bred people of today who sit in not understand the

True in that | question ask to have it

4
nry. John Adams. Clay 

There was no selfish
Loudon, Jan. 28—In the light of 

the report recently furnished by M. 
Olesiner. a member of the Industrial 
delegation in the Russian Council ot 
Empire, respecting the Increase of 
Japanese armanenls, a summary of 
«h C l was cabled at the time an 
article In the Deutsche 

r Boeck, 
brilliant infantry

great interest, 
Inasmuch as both authorities believe 
that peace between Russia and Japan 
cannot he preserved beyond the close 
of the year 1912,

It is not Gen. von der Boeck's opin
ion Hint any immediate outbreak of 
hostilities need be feared, but in view 
of the persistent preparations of both 
powers he Is inclined to think that 
the Peace of Portsmouth cannot last 
much longer than another two years.

The troops which Russia possessed 
in tbe Far East at the close of the 
war, he says, have been largely 
strengthened, ho that at the present 
time they cannot be short of a peace 
footing of 200,000 men. a footing which 
ir war should break out could easily 
and speedily be raised io 300,000 
without drawing a single soldier from 
European Russia.

Japan, freed for the present from 
maritime cares, is similarly engaged
andtrTfIhT?inF her ***«■<* on
™*r T.he ,ll,rtppn divfsloûs of her 
army when war broke out have been 

l° ,llneteen. «o that at the 
present moment her army on a war 
footing would consist of 6R0 000 men 
and 120.000 horses. And asther^is 
no lack of men In the Mikados 
niie General von del* Bdeck 
that were war now declared 
Japanese soldiers could 
field within a few weeks,

Gen. von der Boeck is frtcllned believe from the repSct^of o"rniJn 
Officers who have receiflly^ vKd 
China that In 1912 the Chinese win 
possess a well equipped army of half 
a million men, the greater part armed 
with modern weapons and with a dis 
clpline and organization Infinitely 
superior to anything which China has 
hitherto produced. Gen. von der 
Boeck thinks that Japan's policy of 
Asia for the Asiatics, with Japan at 
the head of the coalition of the yellow 
races, will then be within measurable 
distance of realization.

He regarda the situation as ex
tremely serious and asserts that M. 
Stolypln. the Russian Premier, and 
Gen. Bucbomllnoff, the Minister of 
War, view It In a most pessimistic 
light.

ig . 
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ROBT. W. CHAMBERS.
In Case of Experts.H. RIDER HAGGARD.

Rider Haggard will pu 
spring "Morning Star." 
story of a 
will also 
another sto 
King." He 
upon two books in which he is de- 
cribipg more of the thrilling exper

iences of Allen Quatermain.

was read ulo 
by the entire 
of this kind of read!

As a novelist of society life in the 
W. Chambers

bllsh .in the 
the love 

een of the Nile. He 
out a little later 

entitled "Queen Sheba's 
s.Sd to be hard at work

United States, Robt. 
has promised never to do it 
By that he means maki 
heroin#» a young woman 
for drinking 
perfumery, 
other heroine addicted to tobacco, 
chewing gum, opium or any. 
ruinous habit. He says so him 

The public is watching Mr. cham
bers now, because he is at work on 
a new story of society life which 
will not muckrake. Some of his ad
mirers are ready to hail It as the 
great American novel. He lives Ills 
winters, as he would say of one of 
his heroes, in the Adlrondavks, and 
gets Inspiration from the cold. Just 
like Dr. Cook did.

ag 
of

allons of alcoholic 
her will he have an-

second. hisng
withRevue by 

one of Ger ry
Is

Genq. von de 
many's most 
tuunders. possesses

: g£ 
Nelt

Shakespcre'e English.
The fascinations of dialect study 

were discussed the other da> .by Mr, 
». M. A., who. ieeturfi 
Elizabethan Soviet

ie pasr

self.
Daniel Jone 
before the
London, explained that pro 
changes so greatly with tli 
of years that Shakespeai 
able to listen to the recitation of 
of his works today, would not he abb] 
to understand the words spoken.

Illustrating how he has managed 
to trace the pronunciation of words 
back to distant times -Mr. Jones is 
lecturer upon phonetics at University 
College, London—he took the word 
"time," and followed It back into the 
past for more than 600 years The 
following table shows bow tin* pro 
nunclatlon of the word has changed :

is
in these stories: for it is true that a

very

emotion is believed at 
represent his 
terne and that It usually lasts—the 
emotion -about six months."

young man generally falls in 
vith an older woman, that thelion

sage an.
the time to 

entire future exis-

"What Is Wrong."
Mr. Gilbert K. Chesterton, whose 

recent novel, "The Cross and Bell" 
is delighting the epicures of literary 
unexpected flavors, promises a 
volume to be published undei 
title "What Is Wrong." 
ih#» new novel Is the <

of It were summond before the king. 
They continued to keep silence and the 
king was about to order them to pri
son when a poor shepherd at that mo
ment approached and addressed the 
king.

"Sire,” he prayed , "grant me a 
wish."

"It Is well." replied the king. • 
remember, your life is at stake."

And the shepherd led the king to a 
place, pointed to the blazing sun. and 
said. "Look up!” The king raised 
Ills head and tried to look at the shin
ing mass, but the aun’s rays dazzled 
him and he lowered his head and clos 
ed hla eyes.

"What mean you?" he asked. 
"Would you have me blinded ?"

Thereupon said the shepherd: "Sire, 
that is ony one of the creations of God 
a single ray of Ills glory, a small 
corner of His brightly burning throne. 
How can you expect to see G 
your weak and weeping eyes? 
must endevour to see God with other 
eyes."

The king was pleased and said: "I 
honor your Intelligence and the under
standing of your soul. Answer me 
therefore the following question; 
What was before God?

The shepherd thought for a while, 
then spoke: "I pray you, sire, not to 
be angry, bat—count."

The king began: "One, two, three—" 
"No, no," Interrupted the shepherd: 
"You don’t count right: you don't be
gin to count before one."

"How Is that possible," objected the 
king. "There la nothing before one."

"A wise word, sire," said the shep-

r the 
The Ball of 

dome of St.
Paul’s, the Cross, the religious 
blein which 
leading characters, a monk and Lu-

surmounts. The neoPronunciation.
The poet Chaucer (1370) .. ..Teem
In Shakespeare's day....................Tam#' ( lfer- arrive in an airship, and the old
Present day.........................................Tim. monk, fresh from his hermitage in
Cockney pronunciation............... Toiiue !he

but.

society of wild animals, is left 
' tinging to the cross to find hi 
down the ball to look 
wicked world and its various absurd 
•ties and conventions.

s way- 
on at thisare born, "Gradually, during these live hun

dred years, the peoples tongues, lu 
forming ihis word, have receded 
farther and farther away from the 
roofs of their mouths. ' explained

believes 
a million 

take the

. The New Journalism.
X' Jo"e»' The «Uho.uettes of the Mr. Clement Shorter describes the
IK list rating8 «hZÎ ïy Junea 1,81 difference between the new journu 
Illustrations, shove how the position 11jam "with Us fine flow of adjectives 
of the tongue has altered during the its-wild inaccuracies Its recklessness 
venlurlas In pronoundu* lbe word i,„ xplit JW«*iWye<- .and tho old hi

rax-n 1 ,1. , ll,at «hile the • new. Journalism
noVli ♦ Vhe °* tIu‘ ,onK"c never achieves anVthing i 
nearly touche, the root of the mouth forgotten In a fortnight 
This produces the "teem" sound of journalism 
Chaucer's time. In the second the that will have 
top of the tongue is seen to be history and in 
farther away from the roof of the 
mouth. This turns the "teem" to the 
"tame" sound of Shakespeare's day.
Nowadays our tbtifffes. as shown in 
the third silhouette, are lower still 
in our mouths, producing the 
nunclatlon of the 
we are familiar.

“If the top of the tongue drops a 
little lower still, and the tongue curls 
a trifle farther back, the sound pro- 
paced is the unmistakable Cockney 
•tolme.’" added Mr. Jones. "This 
Cockney pronunciation

question as it 
sel. If you do 
words of the 

repeated, 
an annoying 

question. 
i lie par;

wen-orea peopi 
the high-pricedA Thinkable Appreciation.

It is, therefore, more accurate,* in 
order to estimate present time, to 
consider a hundredth of a second 
rather than a tenth. We might cer 
tainly even go as far as the thous- 
tndth, because it is used in physical 
Iclencee, notably in electric experi 
ments But let us confine ourselves 
fo a thinkable appreciation. A tenth 
pf a second Is easy to conceive. Dur
ing the duration of a second one may 
jap ten times with the finger nails 
gn an object, hear the taps and per. 
reive their succession. The tenth 
part of this tenth, or a hundreth. 
(nay still be Imagined in thought, 
put that is all. Th«> thousandth Is 
Completely Indiscernable. Well, thin 
kundreth of a second is really only 
in Instant, a moment, a point.

Such is present time. Such is that

day. as in this, there w. as in this, there were many plays Some w 
of ephemeral quality, but the educa I habit of 

altty was kept to the front 
an now.

lie witnesses have
repeating every 

"Mannerly behaviour on 
of witnesses includes keeping 
temper under almost all provocation*! 
Gruas-examination for tli'; purpose of 
testing your memory is not mi ten led 
to be and should not b » regarded as 

iheieiore, 
cross-examina-

live

To know one poem well may ad 
vance one a considerable way toward 
an appreciation of good literature.

Neither In the litt 1«* country school- 
house were the noble lines of Gold 
smith neglected Auburn, loveliest 
village of the plain with tbe simple 
life of Its villagers. True, there Is 
now. at least In the cities, much en
couragement given to a study of 
Tennyson. Wordsworth and other 
English poets and to Longfellow, 
Bryant Whittier, Lowell and other 
American poets, but we could wish 
for further encouragement in this di
rection and more "learning pieces by- 
heart " and speaking them on occa-

°thod with
You that Is not 

the old 
achieved many things 

a permanent place in 
literature.

Insulting. It should, 
b#, resented. If the 
lion transcends all bounds and your 
patience is exhausted a sharp retort 
will not necessarily Injur your testi
mony with the Jury. The jury sym
pathizes with tbe witness more than 
with the lawyer, and while mere 
smartness for the sake of being smart 
or because of a too expansive per
sonality, is to be deplored, you will 
be sure of a sympathetic audience If 
you are In the right and counsel in 
the wrong."

To Be Republished.
J. M. Barrie’s essay on George 

Meredith contributed to the West
minster Gazette in the spring is to 
he republished iu book form. Since 
his divorce Barrie is said to have 
been living very quitelv.

hiehword with w

For Egypt.
Miss Carolyn Wells sailed for 

Egypt last week, where she expects 
to spend tbe rest of the winter.is really the
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COMPROMISE EL 
LIKELY BE MRUGED 

WITH WILCOX BROS.

THE WEATHER. IMPORTE CHINEES 
Il Cin COURT ICT 

ARE RECOMMENDED
Wooden ware■

Winds shifting to south
west, fair at first, followed by sleet 
or rain in western portion tonight.

Toronto, Jan. 28.—The southern dis
turbance is now centered in North 
Carolina and except in the Pacific 
Coast states, pressure is comparative
ly low over the entire continent. 
Some light snow falls have occurred 
in Eastern Quebec and a few local 
flurries in southern Ontario, but thfi 
weather in Canada has been for tire 
most part fair and a little colder.

Winnipeg, 12; 16.
Port Arthur, 2; 20.
Parry Sound, 8; 20.
London, 12; 30.
Toronto. 27; *4t4.
Ottawa, 10; 22.
Montreal, 20; 26.
Quebec, 24; 28.
St. John. 34; 38.
Halifax. 34; 40.

Marltlm ■

t 1
Oval Wood Dishes, 

Water Palls, 
Candy Palls, 

Pickle Palls,

Wash Tubs, 
Butter Tubs, 

Brooms,
Lard Palls.

At Creditors Meeting Held Yes
terday Majority Favored Ac
cepting 50 Cents—Commit
tee Appointed To Report.

Bills And Bye-Laws Commit
tee Draft Amendments To 
Extend Jurisdiction—Mem
orial On Telephone Rates.

V f
-

A meeting o,f the creditors of Wil
cox Bros., clothiers of Market Square, 
who recently assigned to Mr. W. A. 
Ewing, of Barnhill, Ewing and San
ford, was held yesterday afternoon. 
The liabilities of the firm had been 
placed at $25,000 with assets at in
voice prices, about the same figure. A 
forced sale It was reported, would 
reduce the value of the assets 50 per 
cent, and an offer of 50 cents on the 
dollar was favorably received by a 
majority of the creditors. It was de
cided to appoint a committee to sub
mit a report before taking definite ac
tion.

The firm had been in financial dif
ficulties for some time prior to the as
signment and during 1909 
about 80 writs were issued against 
them. These were met. by forced sales 
and it is estimated by members of 
the legal profession that about $2500 
was paid in costs besides the loss 
of the discounts. On January 15, the 
day of the assignment, five judgments 
were signed against the firm.

At a meeting of the Bills and Bye
laws committee last evening a bill to 
provide for evidence in the city court 
being taken in short hand and con
taining several important amendments 

he present act which will make 
ore useful to merchants and busl- Books W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.New England Forecast.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 28.—Fore
cast for New England: Snow in in
terior, rain or snow on the coast Sat
urday; Sunday, partly cloudy, brisk 
and high norteast winds, shifting to 
northwest by Saturday night.

to t 
it m
ness people generally was recommend
ed to the council. Aid. McGoldrick 
was beard with reference to a memo
rial to the local government regarding 
telephone rates. Further considera
tion was deferred until the memorial 
had been prepared.

In amending the 
committee makes 
recommendations, 
all information and summary trials 
is to be taken down in shorthand and 
the notes are to be transcribed at the 
request of the magistrate.

All trials In the city court are to 
be taken down in shorthand and a 
copy of the evidence may be obtained 
from the stenographer at the rate of 
six cents a page of 300 words. All 
fees are to be part of the city’s reven-

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
IN SETS

At Bargain Prices Gilmour’s Overcoat Sale Proves Popularcity court act the 
several important 
The evidence In Ruskin, 13 vols., cloth, .. •• .. $8.87

Dickens, 15 vols., cloth................10.00
Dickens. 17 vols., leather .. 1S.60
Scott, 12 vols., cloth...................... 8.00
Thackery, 10 vols., cloth...............  8*67
Hugo, 10 vols., cloth, .. ..............6-87
Robt. Browning, 12 vols., colth,.. 7.60

it is said
Thanks the Firemen.

Mr. A. E. Hamilton wishes to thank 
the firemen for the efforts made by 
them to save his lumber during the 
burning of his factory yesterday 
morning.

The radical reductlone prevailing in our Overcoat prices have proven fully as popular as the quality 
of our clothing.

Those who know our methods realize that low prices here never mean a possibility of unsatisfactory 
quality. We sell none but good clothing—clothing which 
friends of our customers.

With this in mind, take your pick from the good line of overcoats now on sale at greatly reduced

iwill add to the prestige of our house and make firm

E. G. Nelson & Co., >
$25 OVERCOATS NOW .... 
$22 OVERCOATS NOW .... 
$20 OVERCOATS NOW .. ..

Chimney Fire.
The West End division of the fire 

brigade was called out at 12 o'clock 
yesterday morning for a fire in the 
chimney of a house in Rodney street, 
owned by Wm. O’Keefe. An alarm 
from box 213 was sounded and the 
firemen responded but on arriving 
found the blaze extinguished.

$14.40 
$12.00 
$ 9.60

. .. $20.00 
. .. $17.60 
. .. $16.00

$18.00 OVERCOATS NOW 
$15.00 OVERCOATS NOW 
$12.00 OVERCOATS NOWIIFirms Represented.

Among those present at the meeting 
yesterday with the firms they repre
sented and the amount of the claims 
were: A. C. Fairweather, represent
ing Christie and Co., Amherst. $400; 
H. F. Puddtngton, of Weldon and Mc
Lean, representing M. R. A., Ltd., $260, 
Coppl

The jurisdiction of the court is to 
be increased from $80 to $200 and in 
defended actions the defendant must 
file a brief statement of defence one 
day before the trial.

The present act provides that in 
all actions over $20 the plaintiff or de
fendant must reside in the city or the 
cause of action must arise in the city. 
It Is proposed to extend the service 
of all papers into the county and au
thorize any constable appointed by 
the city or the sheriff to serve either 
first or final process.

The amendments to the act it is be
lieved will pass the council without 
opposition. Aid. Kelley, chairman of 
the committee in speaking of the pro
posed changes last evening said they 
had been drafted to expedlate business 
and it was the opinion of the commit
tee that they would meet with general 
acceptance.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta, i

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
TAILORING AND CLOTHING.r “A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"ey. Noyes and Randall, Ltd.. Tor- 

$150; Bean Stewart and Skirt 
Co.. St. Stephen : A. P. Hazen, repre
senting the Bank of B. N. A.. $450: J. 
King Kelley, representing the Cook- 
Fltzgerald Co., Ltd., Toronto, $1400: 
F. M. Roach representing Brock and 
Paterson. $1500; J. H. A. L. Falrwea- 
ther, representing Gayle Bros.. Toron
to, $875, Consolidated Cloak Co., Tor
onto. $700 and Hodgson and Sumner, 
Montreal. $150: Samuel Rubinovich, 
representing J. Cohen and Co., Mont
real. $250; W. E. Poster, represented 
Vaeete and Co., C. S. Hantngton sever
al creditors

It was reported at the meeting that 
Brock and Paterson were prepared to 
guarantee a cash compromise of 50* 
cents on the dollar and expenses. Un
der these conditions the business 
would be divided and continued, Chas. 
V. Wilcox taking the men's clothing 
store and James T. Wilcox the ladles’ 
department.

It is understood that Thomas H. 
Dobson, of this city, traveller for Hart 
and Wever, 
prepared to 
the extent of $5000 and will look 
for security to the men's clothing de
partment.

About 75 per cent, of the creditors 
were willing to accept the compromise 
but after some discussion a commit
tee consisting of W. E. Foster, H. F. 
Puddtngton, J., H. A. L. Fairweather 
and Samuel Rubinovich was appoint
ed to bring In a report at the next 
meeting.
creditors are firms in Montreal and 
Toronto.

BROKENA Fine House.
Auctioneer Lantalum will sell by 

auction at Chubb’s ( orner téday at 
noon the beautiful brick freehold resi
dence, No. 218 King street, East, be
longing to Mrs. Alice M. Peters (Wm. 
Peters, Jr.) This is one of the finest 
houses In the city, its interior being 
finished in Mack walnut and ash. UINEEDALOTPresentation.

About 70 friends of Miss Jessie 
Howard invaded her home in St. 
James street, last evening and present
ed her with a handsome gold ring set 
with pearls. The presentation was 
made by Leonard Jenkins. During the 
evening s musical programme was 
carried out, games were played and 
dancing Indulged in. The company 
broke up in the early hours of the 
morning.

Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted5cNUMBER AND PENNANT 

THE ONLY AMBITION 
DF DEFENDER'S CREW BISCUITOfAcknowledged With Thanks.

Dr. G. O. Melvin, treasurer of the j 
St. John Association for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis, acknowledges 
with thanks the following contribu
tions to the funds of the society 
Mr. S.i P. Gerow $2.00; Mr. E. E. 
Church $1.00; Mr. D. F. Brown $5.00; 
Mr. John E. Moore $1.00; Mr. Ernest 
Fairweather $1.00; Mr. J. E. White 
$5.00; A. Friend $1.00; Miss Mary B. 
Lawrence $1.00; Dr. K. A. Preston $1.- 
00; total $18.00.

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

Womensclothing manufacturers, is 
finance the settlement to

Rivals Of Howard D. Troop Not 
Looking For Side Bets— 
Matter To Be Decided By 
Commissioners.

8t. John, Jan. 29 1810.Stores open till 11 o'clock.

A SALE OF SAMPLE
1910 SPRING SHIRTSShoesA great majority of theThe owners of the pilot boat De

fender, whose return to the Yity was 
being anxiously awaited for by may y 
persons who were eager to see a 
race between the new boat and the 
veteran Troop, arrived yesterday but 
refused to cover the deposit of $150 
which had been left with The Stan
dard on Thursday by the owners of 
the Troop.

They say that their reasons for re
fusing to accept the challenge of the 
Troop for a race for a side bet is not 
prompted by a fear of being 
but that it would necessitati 
chasing of a new spinnaker and 
sail for their craft which would mean, 
beside a loss of time, an additional 
expense of almost $300.

They, characterized 
the pilots of ttuu-Troop 
short of foolishness and 
at gambling, which they claim would 
not meet with the approval of the 
pilot commissioners.

Although adverse to the idea of rac
ing the Troop for a side bet, the crew 
of the Defender expressed themselves 
as willing to compte over any course 
for the pennant and number. They 
ridiculed the contention that the 
honors were a matter of seniority 
and could not be competed for. If 
such were the case, they said, then 
the pennant and number should fall 
to the David Lynch, which Is the old
est of the fleet.

On the other hand the Troop pilots 
declare that if the foresail of the De
fender is in proper condition to race 
for the pennant and number, they 
think it peculiar that a new one 
should be needed for the race for a 
side bet.

The pilot commissioners will meet 
shortly and it is altogether probable 
that the matter will then be decided.

The Policemen’s Sports.
The police are all working hard sell

ing tickets for their sports which are 
to be held in Victoria Rink, and com
petition is keen to see who can sell 
the largest number of tickets. Sergt. 
James Campbell seems to be leading 
at present and it is said that lie has 
sold close to 900. Officer McNamee 
is reported to have sold nearly 800 
and Sergt. Geo. Baxter Is also to be 
numbered amongst the leaders. Sergt. 
Campbell holds the record for selling 
the most tickets, having disposed of 
1,126 last year.

'"THIS is a full set of Spring 1910 sample shirts of every variety. They are not up-to-date, but a 
* month or two ahead. We bought the lot at a bargain and are selling them at the regular fac-

We have taken out of the 
shelves and placed upon the 
ledges all the broken lines of 
Women’s fine boots and oxfords. 
We are preparing for our new 
spring stock and need the room. 
We are going to give the women 
folks something to talk about.

Women’s $5.00 laced boots, 
the best American goods pro
duced and whilst there are not 
all sizes of any particular style, 
there is alomst all sizes in the 
different styles, so that you can 
get a pair of $5.00 boots for 
$2.78.

OTHER CHARGES OF 
BUHCIIRY ABE LAID 

AGAINST JIS. SEAL

tory price, which as well as our price is marked in plain figures.
We have a lot of working and outing shirts, with and without collars. No two 

alike. Sizes mostly 15 and 15 1-2.
A I- CAr We have a large variety

JT/L and 15 1-2. No two alike.

Ai. 'I E-, We have a large variety of regular $ 1.00 and $1.25 quality of soft bosom shirts, 
■ sJL. the very newest shades and patterns, including plaited fronts. Sizes mostly 15 

and 15 1-2. No two alike.
A I- C A Aft 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 There is a very large variety of soft bosom shirts, regular 

Jz I .VrUj $l.50to $2.50 quality. No two alike. Sizes mostly 15 and 15 1-2.

Don’t miss this chance to lay in a stock of spring shirts at a saving of one-third the price.

At 39c.
above, also soft bosom shirts. Sizes mostly 15same as

defeated
r-

Proceeds Of Robbery In Water
loo Street Found In His 
Trunk—Jack Knife Affords 
Another Clue.

Sugar Refinery Legislation.
Word was received yesterday from 

Ottawa that the city of St. John will 
apply for an act confirming the trans
fer of the property at Charlotte street 
extension to Mr. F. C. Durant as the 
sugar refinery site. Mr. Durant has 
undertaken to have the necessary leg
islation passed by the Dominion par
liament to confirm the deed from the 
city of St. John to the extent to 
which the city interferes with naviga
tion and necessitates the removal of 
the trestle work.

the action of 
as nothing 
an attempt

A small lot of Dorothy Dodd 
Boots, worth $4.00 and $5.00 at 
$2.18. TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

IS9 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,In the clever arrest on Thursday 
evening of the young Englishman, 
James Robert Seal, the man with the 
crushed hand, on a charge of attempt
ing to break and enter the office of 
the Imperial life Association, the pol
ice believe they have cleared up the 
mystery which surrounded a series 
of robberies that have been perpetrat
ed in the city during the past three 
months.

Following up several clues with re
markable success they believe that 
they have now in their possession 
evidence to prove that the person 
who broke into and stole a large quan
tity of jewelry from the home of Mrs. 
Margaret Stephens on Waterloo street, 
on the night of January 2, and the 
young Englishman now occupying a 
cell at central station, are one and the 
same man.

A charge of stealing one brass clock 
four gold rings, one gold locket, a 
pocketbook containing $6.50 and a 
cheque for $10 (from the home of Mrs. 
Stephens is entered opposite his name 
on the police books.

The robbery was committed early in 
the evening when the family were at
tending church, an entrance being ef
fected by boring a hole In the 
through which means it was an easy 
matter to unfasten the catch which 
held it.

Many ofSee the oxfords, 
them are "Dorothy Dodd." and 

know the price of them.you
Sale prices 98c and $1.48.

From this forward watch our 
King street windows. XBuilding Fund Keeps Growing.

The big clock of the Seamen’s Mis
sion at the head of King street will 
point to $900 this morning. The man
agement have another $100 in sight 
and as the young ladies will continue 
their canvass today it js possible 
that the bands will be near the $1500 
mark when the. camapign is brought 
to a close. Mr. R. Morton Smith, pres
ident of the society said last night 
that while many of the churches had 
done splendidly, some of the larger 
churches had not done nearly as well 
as was expected.

Linens and Cottons AT
frffVstWaterbury &

Rising
Free hemming s

Unparalleled showing of tasty designs in NEWEST 
TABLE LINENS, one of the special features now under 
consideration. The following will be an inteaesting guide 
to purchasers :

King Street 
Mill Street. 
Union Street •LTD1

IP RIVER IP IS 
STOPPED IT ICE 

IT CARTERS POINT

Five O’clock Tea.
Mrs. Stetson and Miss Stetson gave 

B five o'clock tea at their residence 
Mount Pleasant yesterday afternoon in 
honor of their guest Miss Homer of 
Bangor, Me. Mrs. Stetson and Miss 
Miss Winifred Barker presided at the 
tea table. Among those present were 
Miss Barnaby, Miss Thomson, Miss 
Belyea, Mrs. W. H. Harrison. Mrs. H. 
Beverly Robinson, Miss May Harri
son, Miss Schofield, Miss M. DeSoyres, 
Miss Nora Robinson, the Misses Ha
zen and Miss Trueman, Messrs. Fred 
Crosby, Chas. H. McDonald, Gordon 
Kerr, Jas. Harrison and F. W. Fraser.

BLEACHED DAMASK BORDERED CLOTHS.
.. . .$1.20 to $5.10 
.. ..$1.45 to $6.25

............ $2.10 to $7.65

............ $4.60 to $9.00
.. ..$3.80 to $12.75

TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
WILL CONNECT WITH 

LINES OF EISPE CO.

.. $4.60 to $9.50 

. .$5.30 to $11.00 

. $6.00 to $12.60 
. .$9.00 to $12.25 
.$10.00 to $13.50

Size 2(4x3 yards .. .
Size 2(4x3(4 yards .
Size 2(4x4 yards ..
Size 2^4x4(4 yards ..
Size 2(4x5 yards . .

The designs are:—Chrysanthemum, Rose, Vine, Polka Dots, Pansy, Oak and Acorn, Lilac, Narcissus, Sham
rock, Empire Wreath, Tulip, Grapes, Orange Blossoms, Fleur de Lie, etc. etc.

TEA AND DINNER NAPKINS. IN MOST CASES TO MATCH THE CLOTHS.
6-8 or Tea Size, from...............
3-4 or Dinner Size, from .. ..

Three special prices in Tea Size—$1.40, $1.85 and $2.25 dozen. Assorted patterns. Exceptional value.
HIGH-CLASS BOXED SETS, CLOTH AND DOZEN NAPKINS TO MATCH.

Sizes 2x2 1-2 yards, with Dinner Napkins, exclusive designs, $8.00 to $12.00 per set, 2x3 yards, $8.65 and 
$13.00 per set.. 2 1-2x3 yards, $15.00 per set.

Size 2x2 yards . 
Size 2x2(4 yards 
Size 2x3 yards .
Size 2x3(4 yards 
Size 2(4*2(4 yards

.............................. $1.40 to $7.25 per dozen.
. ...1............... $2.15 to $15.00 per dozenParty Of Hardy Explorers Yes

terday Came Within Half a 
Mile Of Expedition Of Janu
ary, 1892.

Trunk Searched.
On searching Seal’s trunk at the 

boarding house where he stayed, yes
terday afternoon Detective Killen 
found the stolen rings and other arti
cles and they were later identified by 
Mrs. Stephens as those which had 
been stolen from her house.

The police also state that they have 
good reasons for believing that Seal 
is the man who broke Into and robbed 
the desk
on Prince William street, on the even
ing of January 21st. A jackknife which 
the robber had forgotten in the Mc
Laren office was secured by Detective 
Killen and was identified yesterday 
afternoon by a young man who room
ed with Seal on Pond street, as the 
same as one shown him by the prison
er some time previous to the robbery.

Seal will be given a preliminary 
hearing In the police court this morn-" 
ing. He is being defended by Mr. S. 
B. Bust In.

John Hall Kelly Succeeds In 
Negotiations With New 
Brunswick Directors — The 
Junction Point, Campbellton.

Y. M. C. A. Programme.
Mr. R. A. Waite, Jr., International 

Y. M. C. A. boys’ secretary will arrive 
lu the city Monday at noon today for 
the purpose of holding a number of 
meetings here Mr. Waite is a gradu
ate of Syracuse University, a speaker 
of ability, and a well known athlete. 
On Tuesday at noon he will address 
the boys’ work committee of the Y. 
M. .C. A. at the conclusion of a lun
cheon, and in the evening he will 
meet the directors of the association. 
On Wednesday afternoon at 4.15 o’
clock he will address a mass meeting 
for boys at the Y. M. C. A. All boys 
in the city over 13 years of age are 
invited to he present, and it is ex
pected that there will be a large 
gathering as Mr. Waite will speak on 
an interesting subject. In the evening 
the Bible study class will hold a ban
quet in his honor. On Thursday at 
10 a. m., be will hold a conference 
with the city ministers. After which 

*he will leave the city and visit other 
part» of the Maritime Province».

TOWELS AND BATH MATS.
HUCK TOWELS, put up In half dozens, from .. ............................ ’............................ 40c. to $2.10 per half dozen.
GLASS TOWELS, red or blue checked, from ....................................................................22c. to 46c. per half dozen.
FINE QUALITY HEMSTITCHED DAMASK HUCK TOWELS, new and beautiful designs, also in Plain Huck

IEncouraged by reports that the riv
er was free of ice as far up as Carter's 
Point, a party consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. C. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Vanwart. Mr. D. J. Purdy, Mr. J. M. 
Schofield, and Mr. C. M. Kerrieon, 
went up yesterday In the tug Leader. 
The party went as far as Carter's 
Point, where they encountered ice, 
making it impossible for them to pro
ceed any farther.

The tug left Indlantown about three 
o’clock and returned about six, after 
having come within a half mile of the 
record made by Mr. Vanwart and some 
friends on January 16, 1892.

Speaking to The Standard last ev
ening Mr. Scott said that the river 
was full of floating Ice. At Carter’s 
Point the river was bridged by thick 
lee but not strong enough to bear the 
weight of teams, although pedestrians 
were able to cross on it.

without pattern.
WHITE TURKISH BATH TOWELS, Colored Turkish Bath Towels, BATH MATS in Red and White, Blue and 

White, Ecru and White.
of the J. D. K. McLaren Co., Mr. John Hall Kelly, M. L. A., of 

New Carlisle. P. Q., who came to the 
city for the purpose of making ar
rangements with the N. B. Telephone 
Company to connect with the Gaspe 
Telephone Company lines was entire
ly successful yesterday and returned 
home last evening well pleased with 
the result of his interview with the 
telephone company's directors.

Mr. Kelly with Mr. R. A. Carm 
ael of Paspbebiac met the officials of 
the N. B. Company yesterday and 
agreed on the contract for qonnection 
of the lines. The contract will prob
ably be completed and signed within 
two weeks and the connection made 
in one month.

Campbellton will be the junction 
point for the two lines. It is expect
ed the extension will prove of mutual 
benefit to both companies.

QUILTS, SPREADS, SHEETINGS AND PILLOW COTTONS.
SUPERIOR SATIN OR MARSEILLES QUILTS, floral and scroll designs. All sizes and prices.
CROCHET QUILTS, soft make, ready hemmed. Assorted designs and sizes. ,
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED COTTON SHEETINGS, plain and twilled, 54 to 100 in. wide. All price». 
PILLOW COTTONS, plain and circular, in all the beet makes. All widths.

FINE BLEACHED LONG CLOTHS, CAMBRICS AND UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
In convenient lengths for Household purposes, 36 inches wide. Special prices the web of 30 or 40 yards. 

WHITE AND COLORED BATH TOWELS.
Special price by the pair.

TOWELLINGS BY THE YARD, OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
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FREE HEMMING.FREE HEMMING.
PERSONAL. (LINEN ROOM.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Mr. Frank Wharton left last even
ing for Sydney, N. 8.

Mr. Harry Lynch of U. N. B., is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. David Lynch 
of Paradise Row.

y
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WASSON’S

DANDR-0ff
Cures and Prevents DANDRUFF. 
Stops Itching. Cools the Head. 
lOc. at all Barbara.

SOc. Large Bottle.

Chas. R. Wasson,
The Drug Store, 100 King Street


